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ally by the almost prohibitive duty im-
posed on machinery.

((,.) That the agricultural and. pas-
toral industries will also be very, pre-
judicially affected by the inc reased
duties onl commodities necessary there-
for,

(d.) That nmnny of the other inidis-
tries of thIs State may13 be compelled to
cukrtail if not to suspend operations.

(e.) That the purclhasilng power of
wages will be diminished, avenues of
labour will be closed, thle number of
our unemployed will be increased, and
both workers and tradesmen 'iii our
mlidlst must severely suffer.
We leave it to the Representatives of

this State inl your House to indicate inl
detail the items which will produce the
resuilts above mnentioned.

We desire to remind you that Ave re-
present a State ,whichl forms anl integrail
part of tile Comimonwvealth and covers
mnore than one-thirdl of the total area of
the comlbinied States of Australia. A
large portion of our State territory is at
present undeveloped, kiiid its future pro-
gress depends largely onl the increase of
Ipojpulation and the expatision of its in-
dutstries.

Respectfully we record our protest
against a tariff so calculated to injure
Alesteiii Australia which has already
mnade so many and suich great sacrifices
in the interest of Australian nationhood.

The COTONTAL SECRETARY
moved -

TJhat the Address to i/ie Pnepubers of the
Senate and House of Representatives, 1 i
Ike form recommended by the joint com-
mit/ce, be ag~reed to;- and tat 31r. Presi-
dent be authorised, in conjunction vith
the.Speaker of the Legislative Assemibly,
to present same to lbs )?rrelleney the
(;overnor, wvit/i a request tat it be for-
warded throughi the proper channel to the
members of the Seniate and House of Re-
present atijaes.

Question put and passed.

AI)JOUl1INIlNT, ONE WEEK.
At 7.40- o'clock. the House adjourned

to Tuesday, 109th September.

legislative EeeembLv,
Thursday, 2.9th AugusEt, 1.907.

Questions: Pastoral Lenin ............. PAEo
Loan Offer................15

Leave of Abee.......................7
Bill: Lard'J'ns Asseuiment, 2H concluded 1197
Federal New Tariff, Joint Commitvtee's form of

Remionstrance reported, debated, adopted 1224

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
o'clock pAm.

'Prayers.

QUESTION-'AsTrORAl. LS ASI2.,
Mr. 1. BROWN asked the Minister

for Lands :1, Onl whlat dlate xvas Pis-
ii tieas.e No.423/97 gi' Ilted 9 2, Name

and address of ap~plicaInt for lease ? 3,
Onl what date was leae 423/97 canclled,
anld reason for canicelhit ion ? 4, Onl
what (late was leas.e 423/97 reiimstatedl,
alnd reasons for such reinstatement ? .5,
Wha amotint of irentl hats been paid onl
lease 423/l? since first issued? 6, Has
the applicant for leas;e 423/97 effected
any inmprovemnent since lease was granted;
if' so. what do imlprovements consist of 7
7i, has (he applicant for lease 423/97 at

a ytime grazed stock thereon ;if so,
state class of stock, month andi year
%dhen grazed, inumber of stock, an 1( ill
whose charge were such stock while being
tazed onl lease 4 23/7

The MrNISTER FOR LANDS re-
plhied :1, 18th July, 1005. 2. Atndrew
fla ir. care of G. kf. Barr, Duodlakine.

3, 1st- February, 1907 ; u on-payatt of
rent. 4, 2nd August. 1907. At requiest
(of the Official Receiver in Bankruptcy to
enable him to effect a sale then pending.
5, £1 4s. 6d.; but £60 10s. was previously
paid oil same land uindcer a different inum-
her. 0i and 7, The District Inspector wvill
be asked to endeavouir to obtain the -in-
tuirmation desired. but. parictulars of this
nature are never recorded ill the Depart-
]]ent.

QUESTION-LOAN OFFER.
'Mr. ANGWIN asked the Treasurer:

1, Was the Government offered £,250,000
onl loan] from an Australian financial in-

[ASSEM BLYJ Loan Qffer.
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slituition with branch offices in this State?
2. If so, on what ternis? 3, Has thle
Gh'vernmnit retfused lie offer?7 4. If mi.
for what reasons?

The TREASURER replied: To all
four q1uestioins.. No.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Onl motion hy 11 r. S. F. Moore, leave

of absence for one month granted to tile
menmber for Roebourue (Dr. Hicks). ciii
(ihe ground of ill hea ltth.

Bri1rLANDL TAX ASSESSMEIVN.
Machinery Measure.

Debate resunied from the 20th August.
Mr, P. STONE (Greenough) : For

several reasons I support the land tax;
first, on aecuni of the nnsatisacr.-iyr
state of our- finances. We have lost con-
ti'ol of our customis tariff, and have no
mreans of assisting the Treasurer excep~t
by a direct tax; and although most peo-
pie dislike aL land tax or any other direct
tax, we must face the difficulty and see
what is best to be done. This tax will
not oniy assist thuj Treasurer, but will
have the effect of I)Ieaking uip larg-e es-
tates which are a drawback to settlement .
and -will thus enable our people to settle
on the land in this State instead of going
away to settle elsewhere There is a
cry for retrenchment in all Government
departments," to enable the Treasurer to
make ends mieet; and( I do not know o!
any better meanis of making good the
deficit and employ' ing our people than a
land tax, which I think should be coupled
-with anl income tax. By itself a land
tax seemis to mue a class tax. For these
reasons I will support the Bill; but when
in Committee I hope thle measure will be
so treated that it wrill not bear unduily
on an estate iu proportion to its size
merely. 'Many an estate imay be worth
£100,000 andi may he mortgaged for
£20,000 or £2.5.000 I take it the valua-
tion of such anl estate will be its actual
v-aluic less the amount of the mlortgage.
[Mr. Foulkces: The Bill does not so pro-
ride.] I do not say it does;, but. that is
provided iii thle Land Tax Acts of South

Australia and other countries,' and I
think it is only fair and reasonable. If
ait estate is mortgaged to a banik, the
banik has to pay dividend dutty on the in-
terest collected; therefore the valuation
of the estate for- taxing purpoes should
be its value less the amiount secured hr
mortgage.

,%It. W. J. BUTCHER (Gascovue)
It is somiewhat reg-rettable that I hatve
niot conitc prepared to fAontinlUe this de-
bate; but I plestinle the Government are
mix ious to close it without farther delay,
aind for this -reason I think it tight that
I should voic lily objections now. It
is needless, for ine to say* I anu str' ongly
opposed not to this mneasure only as
drafted but ipposed 021 principle to a
land tax. I amn strongly ompposed at the
present time to any kind of land taxation.
I ant still more strongl -y opposed to a
land tax onl unimproved v-aluies, 'If we

LareP to have at land tax onl any principle
at1 all. .1 shld trot be Soo Very lIELstile to
at nMcasure which would tax severely un-
improved lands. Such a tax would in
anyt comntry, certainly in this, have the
effet of bringing into rise lin re areas
of land which ar1e floW ill a state
of na1ture; and [ amil Sorry to
say% 801W oif tie lands to which f.
aillude hiave been held hr their- owiners
for l ire last 20 or 3t0, perhlaps -50 years.
and ai-e Still Uiiiiplroveil. And these are
not the lands wich we are ahciit to, tax
Onl anl tnimpritred value basis. I sincre-
Iv regret that tire Government did inot
take the hint g1iven themi last year. wvhen
this measure was bein L- discussed inl
this Housge. Tile repres,.entatives oif the

le ie i this Parliament Plen rI imdi-
Patedl thenl thrat theY were rnot ill
favoutr of a laud tax ill airyv frn.
in spiite of the warning givenl theta
?mi (hat ocosimni. ti1,re overnmilent comec
dont with thle same measure. which
lhey- wish to force through thle legisla-
tare. I say the people of' Western iAus-
tralia have already entered their ptro-
test against taxing thle luimlproved Valutes
oIf land, and T canl show 'conelutsively
that lil statement is correct. If members
will carry their minds hack to two or
thr 1ee r .ears-1 ago. whien tilpee t 0Op1o-

Leave of AbRence. [29 AU0178T, 1907.]
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sition *(Labour Party) were in power,
they will remember that at the next
general election the people of Western
Australia gave their vote against the
Labour platform which everyone admits
and knows has; as its first plank the impo-
sition of a land tax? That, however, is a
true land tax, and not the one the Gov-
ernment are bringing forward which is
neither fish, fowl, nor even decent red
herring. It is clearly understood that a
]aind tax on unimproved values is the first
plank of the Labour platform. I know
for a positive tact that all the people

livinj- in the country who owned land and
who were likely to be affected by the tax,
'-oted against the Labour Party at the
last elections for that reason. The re-
sult of this was that Ihey% sent buck to
Parliament a large majority opposed to
the Labour platform; Ibut immediately
that majority come to thle House they

use their Jpower to adopt the first p)Iank
of the Labour platform. AV Government
who do that are out of syintliy with
the people of the State. The measure
before the House is not in the true ii-'
tei-ests of the peop~le. and the Govern-
rment who propose it do not represent the
people. [The Treasurer: You should
vote to put them out.] 'My vote will not
keel) the Government in power on this
land tax question. That is a plank I will
never agree to. I am sorry to think that
the Government are going to get this tax
through the House by intimidation. It
is nothing- short of that. They, are seculr-
ing the support of members on this side
of the House by the threat that if they
are defeated on this tax a dissolution
must follow. They are getting the sup-
port of men who were sent here to oppose
that vrery principle, because those mem-
bers will not do otherwise than support
the laud tax, as they are afraid to go to
the people to test the question.

Mr. SPEAKER: That is a reflection
on mnembers which should not be made.

Tire Treasurer: When did we threaten

MNr. BUTCHER: I have had it said to
me on miany occasions by Ministers that
if they are defeated on the land tax,
there will be a dissolution. I give this to
the House as it was given to mie. If it

were not meant for a threat, I regret
what I have said. The members who are
su11ppOrtin2l the 0 OVeroMULlt oil the, tax
are out of sym])athy with the peole who
sent then) to Parliament. There a re
members oil this side of tire House who,
when before their constituents, will abuse
the Government and everyone connected
with it because of the land tax. but when
they come to this Hlouse, they are as mild
and weak as possible, in fact as weak as
water.

Air. Gordon: Like you at the last elec-
tions.

Mr. BUTCHER: They know this meca-
sure is c-ontrary to the best interests of
their constituents, I cannot speak too
strongly oin this measure anid regrer that
the Go0vernm1ent shoul1d have brought it
down.

Mr. Gordon: You are one oif the noble
f our.

Mr. BUTCHER: My constituents scat
inc here six years ago as, anl independent
miember. [11r. Gordon: What about the
last elections?] I have always been an
independent niember of this -House. and
will be so long as I amn here. I will sup-
p)ort the G3overnmient when I think they

-iright, and will oppose themn when I
think thley- are Wrong, ev-en though it
bring-s mne before mny constituents. Re-
cenrlv w-len anl election was being held in
conlnection with one of the provinces, we
heard of Ministers going into thre coun-
try arid assisting a candidate to secure
hlisF return. The principal issue of that
election was the land tax, and we heard
of Ministers getting uip onl the platform in
the couintry aind saying, "You riced not
be afraid of the land tax for von will not-
he affected; it is the people in thne towns
who will be affected, anid you nieed not
be afraid of it at all." In support of
this argumient they produ~ced a number
of tabulated statements showing hlow the
farning cournty would farc. Now
we have members of the 'Ministr y assist-
ing a candidate for this House who is
seeking to be returned for a city con-
stituieucy. They do not use the am-en-
meats inl this case which they dlid whenl
they were in thie country, hut they say
to the people of the city.'" You ried not
he afiraid of thre land tax, it will riot

(ASSEMBLY.] Assessment Bill.
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hurt thle people in) thle town, it is
-direceei against thle peo~ple with large
estates. and we are going to burst upl
those estates' Those ale thle arg-u-
mzents they use in thne towns. Surely
tile pteople will not be gulled in this
xva y. bitt will have sufficient sense to
know what the result of this tax is to be.
It will not lbe a case of £0,000, which
-we are told will result from the tax, but
I1 am1 sure it will be as much as, £150,000
which the(, people will have to pay' . The
tax will not ousaffeAt tile townspeople
but thec country VpeopVle as Well. It is i-

.jusL for tihe Government to go onl the plat-
ftwrm and misrepresent to thle p~eople the
effect- of thle tax. [21r, Hlolmnan ;Did
they read any telegrams?] No doubt
they read very mans telegrams. I think
one wxas i-ead out to the Ifarmers in thle
Countr'y which said that when the Gov-
trnnient saved £50.000 by economies
through1 dismissing guards onl the rail-
ways, the amount would be used towards
the reduction of freights and rates onl the
railways. When this telegrama was read
there was an election on at the time. and
the statement wvas made with the object
-of trying to assist the return of the can-
didate in whose interests Ministers were
speakimg. [M1r. Bath :The Treasurer
in introducing the Bill said the taxation
would reduce the deficit.] The candidate
whot was returned fon- the couantry pro0-
vnce would he out of touch with every
mnemlber of that p~rovinice when hie suip-
ported the land tax. [1Mr. Gordon :How
did lie get in ?] I will tell You how lie got
in. The peopile who lived in the pi-in-
cipal centres of that p~rovince were thle
only ones "-ho wvere given an oppor-
tunity of %xoting. There were Jndreds
of landowners who would hav-e voted
against thle tax had they not been dis-
franchised. Did anyone ever know of a
more imumoral action than allowing only
eight day' s between the day of nomination
and that of election? Where is the eon-
sistency when we know that for the West
Perth election a Period of one month is
being alowed 1 Why- is it that in a huge
pr-ovinee embracing some thousands of
miles . and long- distances between the poi-
liug stations, only eight days are allowed?
I have maet numbers of men since that

election who have told me titey (lid not
know an) election was being held until a
candidate had been returned. That is how
the successful c-andidate was returiined.
[ The Attorney General :Whomi do you
blame?!] I blame the Government. and I
mnat say at once that I1 amn willing to have
general elect ions agatin and will welcome

thenn. I should be pleased to see ant eec-
tion within a mnonth. If [1 have to -to to
my constituents I will tell thnenm I op-
posed the 'Moire Governmnent purl-ey and
simpily onl the 1and tax question, and they
can their. deal with me as they wishi. I
hope some of myI friends representing
agricultural constituencies will act simn-
ilurly. If they Support the tax their
electors -will deal with them. If the
Govennment find it iuipossible to inake
ends meet with thle present revenue, there
are other ways. as I indicated when deal-
in- with this B~ill last session, of either
economising or of increasing the revenue.
I bold that this country should be
managed on the same lines as a private
person manages either his private life or
his business. If the expenditu-e exceeds
the revenune then the first thing, to do is
to i-educe thle expenditure. Sufficient
economies are not being exercised
to justify Parliannent at this junc-
ture inl placingl anl extr-a bun-den of
taxation on thle p~eople, It has
been said it is necessary to raise farther
taxation because we have not the handling
of the revenue we had some years ago ; it
having been lost owing oFdrto n
the disappearance of the sliding scale.
That burden which the people have had
placed utpuon themt falls equally on thle
whole community. To make up that loss
we are going to put the responsibility
and burden upon the shoulders of a small
section of the State. I believe the Gov'-
ernment become indignant if you call this
a class tax. I consider it is nothing but
that. I have suggested that the subsidies
granted to the roads boards should be
dione away with. I know more about the
roads boards than a good many members,
and I cant say the exlpeditune oin a gr-eat
many of them is nothing short of a dis-
grace. Large sums of money are wasted
in the administration of these boar-ds
throughout the whole State. I do not

Land Tax (29 Auc;UST, 1907.]
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say for one iiiuiieut that the boards
should not he assisted or subsidised in
Some way, but it should be in the direction
Of granting special votes for specific pur-
poses. The boards should be allowed to
raise local taxation to do the balance of
thle work. I believe 'the same argument
applies to mnmicipal grants, and an enor-
nious amiount of money is wasted in the
mnicipalities. They over-assess their
values for thle purpose oif increasing- the
rare with the one object of obtainjing tile
subsid riol iithe 0'ov-ez'til~elit.

The Jlini~dcr I' lloi'rk :\i WI did
that I

MAr. BUTCHER :It is (lone in several
municipalities, and I defy the Mfinister
to deny it.

The Minister for Works : I hove
p~roved that to be incorrect.

Mfr. B3UTCHER .I make that state-
ment advisedly. The municipalities in-
crease their rates and assess their values
so highly for the purpose of raising enor-
Luou1s r'evenue with no other object than
to " boodle 11the Government down in the
formn of a'subsidy.

The Min ister for W-orks : Do they in-
flate values ?

'Mr. BUTCHER : Yes. And I know
of values placed onl properties isl this
Stare which are far in excess of the sum
which would be received if the properties
were sold.

The Minister for Works : There is a
right of appeal.

Mr'. BUTCHER: I am perfectly aware
of that, but it is an appeal from Cresar
to Cesari' that is about what it mneanis.
Then n aiu a showing how the land tax
will affect settlers. I lmay point out thlat
there arc at number. of people settled oil
thle Midland Railway'I Cuipauy~s eoncs-
sion who. I aut given l o uinderstand, will
not secure the benefit- of the exemptions
pri posed by' the Government. [lnterjcc-
lif-n by 11;c .1torneq General.] I am
0'la'l to hecar Fr -.111 Wrong inl this4. Ind tlint
all Midland seter ill comle tunder thle
exein pt ion's wherever theri r selections imay
he. I hope that even ait this eleventh
hin r the 0' ivem'n m11n t wvill see timerV are( no t

doing altogether (flie just thing, twards
the -settlers ill this State in mi'Witouin~
I his taxat ionu that theyv will see the errorl

tof tirm ways anid withidraw; the Bill. I.
eessi'J5 that hoppe n-it i t he idea (if tender-
iing (lie Goveinec gmod advice,1 thiotig
.1.. di1 riot :suIllpiiSe they will follo4w it. We-
are itildig 'niliwa 'vs iji h te agric-nit ural
'list ricts it lule object of opening-
11ip tie i''.untr i-i. enceouraging. set-
rlieut. anid oin tire 'Lter hand we'
a ie jutroidiicii-iiw astiu of' a c lia-r-
Aerer whic u el 111st bee' 'i e a liutden
ioin I Ie seltl ani nui rike his living it-'
tlie land an iabsolure imlpos'sibility. I
knm u'wpe' pie wi)".i setile' I 'in the Ia11d who0

ariluable i mneet i heir o'rdinry obliga-
tions to dlie stlekeepe-s. T knoiw fuim- a
piisitii'e. filt' fScltuis on lithe lanld wvito
caninlot pay thiri legritimiiate aecon n tin. of-
ot huts who are( living in k-an-ar'io anil
''P'iiStitii anid never. see S110. thing.-, as
milk aiid bit Ir ft-im oine week's cad to
tite otier. There are flitihies; (of foutr
and five per-sis living inl this way. ltavZ
ig scat-cely thle iieteeSaries tot life. lI'ltey

nAIw rind it Ifluist ittipoissihle 11o live oj'
tile hld unider ptresent 4:1nilitinis ; and
vet wye ipiopose to' make their living ont
the land. if not absolutely imnpossible . at

least ine un1bearable than hitherto. If
we blurst htave at lnd tax~ the ("Overfuntet
shold suny uielnsi-ei v flint1 ir is re-
qu~ireid for' revenue pt1I-poses. And far-
thier. attvy lanid tax inipuised imist be such
as will affect. ever 'yone simnilartly. That is
the only formn under wltiit I canl agree to
this uieasure. [01r. B41emo : That is a
tax without exemlptionls? 'lIt is to inl-
tetiin ti) oppose this Bili clause by Clause
frmn the loeg-iniming to rthe veryv end.

Time A'TORNEY GE NERAL (Hon.
N. Keeiian) : It is a toatici' for regret that
the debate soi far as it has proceeded
shiws that inl reviewing a measure of
this character on)le cannoit shake oneself
free from personal co'nsidei'ations, 1 d4
tit say that tile lion. mteimber who lins Just
sat don is mnore to blanie inl that respect
thani 'them' iietbers. but once the debate-
on szuchi a stibject as this lakes at Ipersota
aspect. the effect of I axati''n oil die piw-
keys of die itrdin'iuai fuirtuls a far Mire
euimlutsive argnulienit ill these( eases thank

all he iiC that rma" be broughit to hear.
31r. lloliiiin Tire pocket cisidera-

tiini in-a a CoicSine arguM~enlt aant
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11he suggested reduii 4 i' by U00( iii Mini -
stvrs' salaries.

Tfie ATTIORNEY (JENERAL :I ami
putepared t, initrodiuce that Bill (een no".

.) r. Hlan :Hut will yout pa the
amnount back to the Treasury At thle lpre-

,ea(l tine!
The ATTORNEY GENERAL :Does

tine han. imemiber tlink £20() a year such
an eioiiilous Anmouint ?

Mr. JHolman :It would1( make a pretty
sol ' id diti'on to the salaries of p~rivate
Itneilers, anyhiow.

The ATTORNEY OENERAL :I have
1n4, desire oif taking, anything, fromn the
hl. mnember. I an" pointing alit. and I
think I anli iitaitied in so doing. that when
we hear opiniions passed onl this Lanad
Taix Assessmnnet Hill-and consequently
ill tile ,aud( 'lax Bill which is to, follow-

tbese opiions are coloutredl largely by
the effect the tax wvill have ont the indi-
vidupal himself. It' lie is onie ott whom
thle tax wviil fail, lie considers thle tax

oinict liii- tgIhat sihoul d a it leg-ituinately
or morall 'y be putt ont him bilt
if lie be not affected by tie tax, lie
will recognise, as manyv members of this
House wilno are large landowners have
re,.o.. lised, that this is a fit and proper
form (of taxation And absoiutely nieces-
salY in the presenit state of tile finances.
We are Asked by the inenber for Gasi-
coyne (Mt. Butchier) to do a grood ihitig,
or rather thle correct thing. b , thle set-
tiers of -this State. [ canl assure tito.
and I hope tol point this outt conclusively
before I resumtinty sent, that it is abso-
Initel v inecessaryv we rawse reven ue. And
that this form (of raising revenue is the
mo st cequitale we call put ourt hands (onl.
Before totching on that phiase of the
mnatter, let 'tile first d rawv the Attenthin
of thle House to th is far-I. It has; been
sgotan at~ agaiti stated that this is sonte-
thiniig that has becen It ]) n g up on I le
couttIry. T' le In i. memi ber 01Mr. But-
chier ) voutchlsafed tile in format io Oi ltat
tite present Gonvenmtent took it. As sotine-
thingl enitirely novel. fromn the platformn
of thle panty' sitting, opposite. file tacn-
bet filr (4ascovne was in the House when
Mr. (now Sir Walter) James was
Premier of tie State :and( I have taken
tite trouble to, look upl thle Address to

Pariamenti delivered liv H is Excel,aeni
the ( hivernior at the commttetncemnt tnt

tile session .just before the Labour Gov-l
einnicint was called into power. 11, that
aihlress thle following pasisage (occur.,:

"A tmieasur e tot- te iemtp ositio oti t
lax upon tntiinproved land values atid
incomutes, and upi on tot4a lisa tor tee iiit,
wyill I e stintitted to reconup the die-
tic ict t caused bv the reduction iii
revet e retuitrued by the (Commot n-
wvealth.''
Mr. Butchecr :What was the result oif

that tip tile James ( mvertmntent?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL :)Does

lie bn. mietmber wish to in fer that it was
because of tlint pa raginapht in the (lover-
inor's Speecht thnt tile Jainnes Govertnment
wtas Itrned alit of powver 4 That asser-
tin cannot stantd. because that Govern-
ntmenit was put out by A panty I vledlpd to
siu~pport that particular form of taxa-
tion. I Aml pointing out that tlnis is
iiotliing novel, nothing- in the nature of
what thle lion. member desires to paint
it as, sontethig entirely novel in the
Goverunment policy.

M1r. BlutcheCr : s aid you stole it from
the platftot-a of thle Labur party.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL :Ex-
actly ;that we hadl stoleti it fromn tile
Labonur party. Bunt, s I have shown,
it wtas included in the policy- of tile -James
Governmtienit. of whiich tilielion. tnet le'-
%%'as a sutpporter, still as a Go vernment
we nave inlherited it liv right mnt sute-
cessint.

Mri. HITCHER 1.I desire toi put the
Inoll. getntleman night. He accuses me of
ha vit',g belonged ton the paty that sup-
ported thne Jamies U;ovettnntent. I did
not :Atnd just tol putt the 'Minlister t-izlir.
I ina y so v I belonged to a party .f fouir,
known n as thle Indlepenidenlts. belore-in-
ineither to thle -)llines Party tot to the
Lab'ouri Party.

Mr. Bothk As a mtatter nit fact, you
sat ini Oppositionti til e Jollies Covern-
rietit.

The ATTORNEY CENERAL :If I
have dote t he hainl. meminbet- an in j ust ice
I desire ho repair it. But there were
then in the Hmnuse twi parties o f cn-
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siderable numerical strength, the party
that followed Mr. James and the party
behind Air.. Daglish. The Independents
were not strong numerically, and we do
not know that anybody ever asked them
to submit a policy to the country. [Mr.
Scaddan : They held the balance of
power.] True ; but they were not in a
position to occupy the Treasury benches;
and whether they supported the James
Party or the Daglish Party, they
wvere supporting a party which proposed
to introduce a tax on the unimproved
value of land.

Mr. Bat), : No ; the James Government
proposed only to tax large unimproved
estates.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : Let
me read the extract again ; the hon.
member I think was not in the House
when I read it just now. [Extract again
read.]

Air. Bath: When was that?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: 6th

July, 1905.
Mr. Scaddan: Was that the year they

were defeated?
Mr. Taylor: No; they went out in

1904.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In

1905.

Mr. Taylor: Air. James was not in
power in 1905; his Government wvas put
out in 1904.

Mr. Scaddan: That is the Dailish Gov-
erninent's policy you are quoting.

Mr. SPEAKER: I must ask hon. mem-
bers to maintain order.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Hon.
members will remember this mutchI that
the James Government met Parliament
and] submitted a programme of the mea-
sures they intended bringing forward,
haft~ they been permitted to remain in
office. I am not referring to what the
James Government carried out, but what
was intended to be carried out in that
session, had the James Government re-
tained office.

Mr. Taylor: Is that the Governor's
Speech at the opening of the 1905 ses-
sion?

Mr. Scaddan: What is the date of
Hansard?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: 6th
July, 1905.

Mr. Taylor: That speech was not de-
livered wvhile Mr. James was Premier; it
was while Mr. Daglish was in office.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It does
not matter; I have no desire to elaborate
the point farther. What I want to make
plain, apart from considerations of a
jocular character, is that there was put
before that country, not by Mr. Rason
when he took office but before that time,
the absolute necessity for replenishing
our revenue, and it was pointed out that
that could be done only by a tax on
totalisator receipts and a tax on unim-
proved land values. 'When Mr. Rason
appealed to the electors, he did not de-
finitely set out the basis on which that
taxation would be.

Mr. Bat),: No; and his Ministers op-
posed it, too. The member for Sussex,
for instance.

The Treasurer: I did not.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
member for Sussex can answer for him-
self. This much must be remembered,
that in addition to the requirements then
existing, the farther requirements of the
State to-day necessitate close attention
mid greater consideration in regard to
matters of this character. Surely if three
years ago the State was on the point of
financial trouble to the extent that it was
pointed out as necessary by the James
Government to replenish our resources,
has not that necessity increased since
then?

Mr. Taylor: I think the Minister is as-
sinuing too much for Sir Walter James.
That policy was delivered two years ago.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Let
us then take it at two years. Is the arga-
nient at all weaklened by that? If two
years ago the requirements of the State
wvere such that it was clearly a necessity
to contemplate new sources of revenue,
surely the hon. member will admit that
that necessity has increased since then,
mid has now placed upon us the absolute
duty, not the choice, of considering how
we can raise farther revenue to meet the
absolute requirements of the country.

1Mr. Butcher: By reducing expenditure.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Let
me deal with the possibility of reducing
the expenditure. The Leader of the Op-
position quoted some figures. I do not
know whether they are absolutely accurate
-or not, but this much can be accepted as
certain as regav'ds the revenuie to-day and
five years ago, that while our requirements
have increased by approximately 30 per
cent., we have not now got the same am-
ount of money to spend, and in addition
-we have to face the accumulated charges
on the loans raised, and the interest on
those loans; and yet we are asked to so re-
trench our expenditure as to keep within
the four borders of our revenue. I say
that in a country like Western Australia,
if any in,* asserts that it is good for
our future to cut off expenses absolutely
2iecessary, and are proved to be necessary
for the development of the country, mere-
ly for the purpose of squaring the ledger,
&e is giving what he know;y or ought to
'know, to be absolutely false advice.

,Mr. Johnson: That is absolutely what
you told the electors you would do, never-
-theless.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. members knows perfectly well
that--

-Mr. Johnson: I know perfectly well
how you wion youir election.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
-was the state of affirs when Mr. Rasn
put forward his policy, and so far as
I am, personally concerned I say that
1 al way),s recognised the position.
Is it any good shutting our eyes to it
What is the real position to-day? We
have to increase our- revenue sufficiently
to meet the deficit that stares uts in the
face. even if we economise to the
greatest possible extent. I put this posi-
tion before the country: We have on the
one hand ihe responsibiility, if we choose
to take it, of cutting off every) item of
expenditure above the mere keeping the
country alive, merely continuingl- in some
inanimate state until somle better times
arrive,' or are Supposed to arrive. What
is the result of that! The memiber for
Gascoyne is aggrieved at some taxat ion
that will be placed on him: butk what
-would be the result if the eointrY went

backward? What would be the result
to every farmer? The farmer depends
upon a market for his produce, and if
that market ceased to-morrow be would
find that the land he tills and cultivates
would not be worth half what it is to-
day? I say that the progress of the
country is entirely wrapped up with the
progress of those gentlemen on the soil,
whether they be small holders 'cultiva-
ting small areas, or large holders with
runs containing thousands of sheep. It
is impossible for any man to contem-
plate stagnation without knowing, if he
is a land holder, that the capital value
of his land will depreciate ten times
what it would he depreciated by the in-
fliction of a land tax. There is no in-
tention of using the weapon of the land
tax for any purpose except a legitimate
one. It is not used to crush the farmer
as somie members would lead tus to be-
lieve, but it is used to promote the in-
terests of the countiry; and in promot-
ing the interest of the country we can-
not but promote the interests of the
farmer. I ask members to grasp this
fact in the history of the State: We
hare passed the time when wve can build
tip thie future in (the way other States
have contrived to build uip their pro-
sperity. They had a frtee hand in erect-
manufacturing industries which have
snhsequently grown to larger propor-
tious. They were able by paths that
cannot be trodden by us to work out to
a certain extent a measture of success,
but we are faiced with the position that
we have to take things as they. are, and
we know that we have no power, even
if it w.ere possible, to raise a single
penny by indirect taxation.

Mr. Butcher -. And you and other
federalists are responsible for it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
not here now to discuss federation,
Surely the lion. member will allow me to
dliscuss one point at a time. If the qlues-
tion of federation does arise I am pre-
pared- to answer for my share, and not
only that but to ask the great majority
(if Parliament and the cotintry to still
support the system w'hich was inaugu-
rated w'len federation "'as established.
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But that is wholly' apart from thIs qutes-
l ion. Whlat I sun askiiig now is that we
should recognmise the facts that exist,
that we cannot raise a single penny by
indiredt taxation. an d recogiiising that

fat that if wectire to push the fortunes
(if the cotittry 'vwe must push them iii
other directioii- and] must raise revenue
to, achieve that success by direct taxa-
imjt. [ look to wvlatexei Minisr tv is in

power : I do not care whether it is the
Jpresett lnmistr 'v. tor our suicessoirs, or
Ihiir Suiccessors aga iiin1( an in-vh at-

ever Ministry be iii power, ott the whole
ther wvilt be inibuaed with the desire to
serve the interests of the counitry, and
if they* addiess tlhemselves to the question
I hey) will have toi look to ports of ex-
port, for means of tri-de being carried,
produced by the ntuural resources of the
State. they wvill have to make
ready1 markets for the future for oti
settlers, and t heY will hav"e to pro-
vide for the encouragement of the
otiter industries by vmakinug conditions as
easy as possible for those engaged in
them. TPo dto that even in a mnediocre
(lree wvillI involve expenditure. and that
expenditure can only be justified if that
Miinistr-y has the pluck to ask the country
to, ive the inonicv to mneet it. It willI
lie a pitialble sight indeed if any Ministry
should allow the country to b ecoiiie in-
volIved iii expenditure and not have the
CI iniion honest.) aiid decency to ask the
count ry to give the inoney to meet that
expendiiture. [ turn front that point of
viewv to thie criticisiu which has been ad-
dressed to this measure submitted to the
House. and I desire first to deal with
statie Matters (if personal criticisin. 'rThe
iitember for- Ranowna mtisunderstood. I
feel -tire, or misread the remarks of nine
which hie quoted in saying that I claimed
that I had designed the exemipjtioni
clauses. If the loon. wiethber looks again
ait the extract lie referred to lie wvillI find
that what .1 dlid tell the Kalgoorl ie
audience I was addressing was that I
had in a large meaisure a personal respton-
sibility for- the rebate clause, and I will
at once denaI with that rebate clause, atid

poit out how thlit statement. of m in'e
was vi irrect. aid what is thle exact mneani-
iiig of it.

Mir. Baft h: The lion. mnember read fromi
a inewspa per re poit.

The ATTORNEY GIEN tERAL :f1
think that if lie reads, froni it again lie
will see t tat lie 'iiisread it.

Ar. Wa'olker :I (lid Ii t undi~e rsta nd it.
As it is in Flunsard so it was supplied to
themi front thle source from which .1. read.

The ATTORNEY OENUERAL, : It the
hati. mnember gives ite thle newspa per
shall he glad to, show how far it is cori-
rect. So far as, I can recollect E did
expilain to thle electors at Kalgoorlie that
1 supported the exemuptiotn clauses for
the reason that I had promised to sup-
portt thleim, but that( .1 was personally
responisibile for the i'ebate clause :and.
iowv I desire to deal with that rebate

clause. . d- inoit kno0w that any inenmber
opposite wouild combait the siuggestioin
that if we create taxat ion of this char-
acter wre should imake its incidence the
heavier oi those who mtak-e no use of the-
land of which they' stand piossessed. It
is a proposition there can be no disseiit
to. Bitt if a mani is a freeholder we canl-
not attemipt to impose on him conditim
without being guilty of ait act of robbery
of the very title we- have given him
Therefore it wvould( not be practicable
to insert iii this Bill at cla use in which we
directly state that the holder of land. w'ho
inakes not use oif is, land is to pay an.
tncirease([ tax because lie makes no use
of it ;but it is a tmtter 1 perhaps somte-
what egotistically poinit out as being in-
genious, that we arrive at exactly the
same result b y doeing what it is cotnstitu-
tional for- its to (1o, by giving a bonus
or- rebate to the man who dues make use
of Jiis land. Let ute submit a small sumn
tn arithmetic. Suppose- that the- tax is a
penny,. and that the nt whbo mnakes no
use ofi his land is to pay twice as much
as the man wvhio does. Thieii the posi-
tioni would be that the ni who has inade,
use of his land iii accordance with sameO
defined requirements set oit in the Bill
is to pay a penny, and the tian who ia.
not done so is to pay' twopeiice. As Ii
said before. there wiiul d be, I supposci
no possible exception to Such a proposi-
tion if it were warranted :but what is:
the difference betwveen saying that and
saving that. in the first instance, the tauc
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h; rwiq ece r. bu(thlit Ilie nial in hl is
in1 ki n Lr uSe! toi lin i ilan is, eniil let] lo a
reliaittv it a I ) n i iiv ? C an iti v i i ivmhii eri
dsl iiiguish between 40liC and ilhe (oilher?
If' a icndwi' is ill at ps"itionl not (1) Pint-

s eni I io I 'n'i . 1 A -ow piii lie 11 i ss P t to t lie
oilier 9 1 think that oinl- the g-rossest
itliscon icpt iii I as made anyv erit ieis n
porssible of I he prolposal knlown as tlie
rebate clause - nily a complete misunder-
standing- of what its intent is and what
its scope Will be hnas justified any linent-
her of thle community in taking exception
tip this; Pcinse. 1. say without hesitationl
that it is a wise a in I pro~per couirse to
lake. lVlien speaking ill Kalgoorlie I
-refeired to thle tiler that tine thenm enmher
for. Lenora. iniw Senator 1vLnch. re-
tarred toir ii s a c:laltse that itet Withi his

etrinzel :;Pliovii.I diii sio unte t t(.
show that atl minY rate hie had grivgf I lie
'stihji't Som more attenltionl thanl itlalv
(ift Ihose whIo "ee critics of tile p4itise.
aind that Wilit In lIise ah1 )Itt ion'l atnid
N Ii ly --

Mlr. Cinderwcood, . It iight have been
through lack of attention.

Tihe ATTORNEY GENERAL: 1 yent-
lire to think that on the wihole Senator
Lyntch had more the gift. of attention
th~an the itiember fur Pilbarra. However,
that is a comparison I do inot capre to
assert. I amn perfectly satisfied that any
reasonable member if tlie commnunity. and
any mnember of this Honac, who jkives this
particular clause loeattetntion, wvill feel
that it. is one he must support : becautse
if there is an Iything we should do in thi
coluntry it is tha t by every mecans in our
-power -we should encourage those who
niake thle best and mol(st cous1tam use Of
1heir iippr'rtniiities, and we cannot do that
.when we are framing a tax of this charac-
ter unless we include in that tax some
benefit to he derived by those who use
their lands as against those who make no
use of theni whatever. Thle memnber for
X.-anowna also said Chiat tile exemptiotns
appearing in this B-ill would benefit the
large landholrles. Let nie draw attention
to What those exemaptions are. There are
inmhers of formal exemnptions, such as
laud owned by or .on behalf of thle (.own,
-public roads and thorough fares, public
reserves7 anid so on, land held vany.

Plrsil or socxiety, PntLupiedl by a hospital,
lanlds held as mnining tenemnents. and lands
vested iii Ivuwtees Por show an~d scienitific
purposes ;:hblt here are the exemptions
referred to by the hon. mnember :

All1 lands, the unimproved value
of which does not exceed £50, are ex-
emipted from assessment for taxation
under this Act."

Tho~se hi id are within the miunicipalities.
Does thait conic within the description of

alarge landholder, thle manl whlo holds
indr up to a v-alue of' £00? Surel'ythe lion.
miemiber niust have anl extraordinar v nor-
row limit to his definition of a large land'
holder when lie states that such a holder
is a large landhrolder. I have not a close
knowledge of land values ill this State,
buit I Venture to say that if I neant out
to the suburbs to a block of land hetd by
a aman who is just earning his daily bread,
1. wouild find that its value would be
£C50. That is what I anticipate would be
tile value of small allotments onl which the
working people of the State are generally
found. The second exemption is :

-IAll lands outside the boundaries of
any lii inCipality used solely or princi-
pal) for agricultural, horticultural,
pastorat or grazing purposes, or for
two or mimore of such purposes, the on-
imuproved value of which does not ex-
reed £1,000, shall be assessed after de-
ducting the sumn of £250."
Mr. Scaddan : But in the ease of city

lanids we do not deduct the first £-50 if the
valuie is over £50.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No.
Mr. Scaddaa Did you tell tiem that

in West Perth
Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL : I be-

lieve that some of the lion. memnber's party
are goinig to West Perth to ask.the p~eople
there to vote for the anti-taxer. [Mr.
l3ah~ : No.] I understand, from good
information, that is the position which
is being taken upl quietly a(d unostenta-
tiiusl :' inl order to get Votes for thle mkan
who is opposed to the G4overnmient. The
st-ateent was made to inc by a tian in
whota I have implicit confidence. Hie is
ai honotirable mnan, and I believe lie
-vriuld he thle last to Make such a state-
inen if it were not wariranted. How-
erver. I ant tnt discussinmg the tactics of
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any party in this House, and if the hon.
member bad not asked me about it I
would have had nothing to say on the
question. Is it reasonable for the mem-
ber for Kanowna to say that an exemp-
tion lip to £250-for that is the full
amount I am: now dealing with, outside
of municipalities--is one that will bene-
fit large landowners? Remember it is
not £:250 where the land is used for resi-
dential purposes, bitt only in relation to
land principally used for agricultural,
horticultural, pastoral, or grazing pur-
poses. Is it reasonable to say that a
man who owns land worth £250 and
utilises it for such purposes is a large
landowner? [1llr. Bath: They arrange
their lands to meet the exemptions.] if
the lioni. miember has read the Bill hec must
be aware that the exemptions will not
avail a manl who has an equitable interest
in any' other block of land. If a manl
is intercstcd in a, number of blocks they
arc all taken as one for the purposes of
taxation. Because a niaa has several
blocks valued at £250 each hie cannot es-
cape taxation. It is impossible to say
that every precaution has not been taken
to prevent unfair evasions of the tax.
Clause 11 dealing with the exemptions
also sets out that all lands held tinder
contract for conditional purchase made
before or after the commencement of the
Act under the Land Act 1808, or any
amendment thereof, are exeltllted from
assessmvent for taxation under this Act
for the term of five years from the date
of contract, but such exemption shall
only aply to taxpayers who prov-e to
thle satisfaction of the Treasurer that.
they dto not hold legally, or equitably,
more than 1,000 acres. It would be ab-
surd to describe a man who takes uip
1,000 acres: which is the total amount of
land hie is equitably or directly interested
in. as a large landowner. There is not
a man going on the land to-day wiho
would not look LupoIn a parcel of that
character as being only barely sufficient
for the possibilities of the industry. We
all-know this much, that the effect of the
administration of the Land Act shows
us that those who go onl the land take up
a good deal more than a thousand acres.
I am not taking the ease of a riich mian,

but a manl who has no resources except
his muscles and his brains.

0Mr. Scaddan: What about taking up.
land for 'horticultural purposes? You
do not want a thousand acres for that.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
hon. member has had experience of hor-
ticulture he wilt. know that any man who
invests in a block of that size in country
which would bring about good results
from horticulture would becomle hope-
lessly bankrupt. The land suitable for
horticulture is not that which is, takea
Li]) in parcels of a thousand acres, but
in very small blocks. I am not going to
attempt however to give a lectuire on hor-
ticulture or agriculture. The exemptions-
iii the Bill are only calculated to benefit
the very small. holders of land. In the-
towns the exemp)tions only benefit the
man of the artisan class, who has a small
block of land onl which he has erected
his home, while in the country it is
only thq mian with the smallest
parcel of land who is to be ex-
emp ted. For that reason, if for no
other, it must be apparent that in assent-
ing- to these exemptions, however much we
may otherwise object to them, we are,
doing something- which cannot possibly
benetit ourselves. Is it possible to
imiagine that when you do something that
cannot in any n-ay benefit your own poc-
kets, or the pockets of those who may be-
described as your main supporters, you
are acting in a mainner other than that
which von believe to be best in the in-
terests of the State. Some thiee months
before I took office I spoke at Kalgoorlie
exactly * this strain. I pointed out that
if a man camne to me with a prop osition-
wthich oin examination I found to be
clearly for his owan benefit, I would be-
disinclined to agree to it. In such a case,.
especia ll if my own views were hostile,
I would hold out against the prIopositiona
and look upon it as requiring ca refuil ex-
amnination; but when the lproposition is
niot for his own benefit but because lie is.
convinced that it will be to the benefit of
the State. then it is clearl y a miatter for
careful consideration. In such a ease
where one feels that the convictions of
the proposer are genuine, we have na
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right to set up our own opinions in order
to combat them.
to set upi our own opinlion-S in order to
comnbat them.,

Mr. Bath : You had to support the ex-
emnptious before youi caine into the
Ainistry.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : I
draw the lion. member's attention to she
fact that long" before the Government wras
formed, at a time w-hen the late Gorci i-
ment was in] the Zenith of its streng di,
when no one thought of the possibility
of a dissolution before the expiration of
the parliamientary life, I spoke to my elec-
tors on thle land question. I think it was
in the year 1905.

11r. Ba/th Wiry, you did it long ago
in the rvear J 90-5.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Will
the hion. member suggest that when I
slpoke on that question I could have any
idea of subsequnent events?

M1r. Both : Yes.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Before

thle Rason Government wvent out of
power.?

31r. Balh : Yes;- you knew what you
could force thenm to do.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : In
nmaking that statement, the lion. member
is s9taling what hie knows to he absolutel y
without foundation, and I say it is
absolutely and entirely incorrect. I re-
gret that the Standing Orders do not al-
low me to say mnore about it. It fs a
miserable statement to come fronm a man,
as he inuist k-now there is no scintilla even
of suggestion that it is correct.

Mr. Bath : You would have been on
the Opposition cross-benches if it had
not come off.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : From
ain inner meanness that knows e;-en-thing
bad of everyone else and nothing good
of anyone, the lion. member says these
thing-s. I am tnot going to argue with an
honi. mnember who will descend to sayv
ev-erything evil of everybody else. i-tlhout
any juistification whatever for it. A mema-
her wrho represents-I should i-egret to

sywhat he represents, because it is
something of which no one can be proud.
If you fin d, as wre are doillw in this case,
a proposition lptt forward which is not

of advantage to those of us who advo-
cate it, then you are bound to give it con-
sideration. such -as you will be hound to
give to a proposal which could not be
ti-aced to any per-sonal influences. 'When
you find a man interested in the land
saying "We will bear the burden because
it is tot the good of thle country. hut wve
ask you to exenmpt others of a c lass not
sufficiently strong to be able to hear it,"
I ask thle House to smy that the
opinions of those rep resenta ti ves of
the lpeople and those people themi-
selves deserve favourable consideration.
I have nothing farther to say at this
stage, except thin dire onl'y choice that
lies before us is to support whatever
Govertnent are in power by giving them
revenue and enabling them to carry out
a bold, forward pokecy. The alterinative
to that is entering into a policy of
cheesepai-ing at all costs, and throwing
out of work a number of men whom we
have known to have done useful work
in the Slate for a long time, and allow
the country to drift back into the state
we found it in some 10 or 1.5 years ago.
[31r. -Bolcon: It is only a paltry
£60.00.] Although that is the sum,
'when in addition to that there are
economies effected which are not con-
ducted in the scandalously '' closing-
down "''mnner suggested hero to-night,
we can hope to balance our ledger. If
that does not balance the ledger, then I
am prepared personally to say that wve
must balance it by some means or other.
The lion. nieniber must allow that what
we should do is to make a step in the
direction of reduciiig as far as we can
'legitimiatelv, without strangling the
coiiiitry, Otur expenditure, and fill lip the
gap and only that gap b 'y taxation. I
would ask hion. members who have sondm
care for the future of their State to con-
siderately recognise that if they assist the
G.1overirment by giving the tieans to en-
sure- the safety of tire State. they will
do thre very best possible thing for them.-
selves and for the country, arid prevent
Western Australia from drifting- back
into thle state it was 10 years ag'uo. At
thle present timeq the value of land is
forty or fifty timnes what it was snare
10 years ago. [Mr. H. Brown : It is
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wih i Ies.. 'fTile lioni. meberC mllust
lun had il ext raiordiniary experienice

,of laid values. If Ave drift back to
what I foundis existing- iii Perth when I
catl here, it will mlean) that a block .f
hind canil be boughrlt iii Hav Street fill a
jplive that is iis,%% paid for at block tin
Subiaco. D oes the hon1. member iiaut
affairs t o dift back inito the state they
were before he camne here I [Mr. H.
Brown :The Savings Bank securities are
iiot wVortlh half the amloiunt lint oil theml.]
:Xh hon -,I [le hon,1. member wvould be ihe
last to wvish the country to drift back, be
would be forced to that result by de-
jpri%-iiig tile G;Overnmelnt of tile advat,-
ilgt of t hose resources, withouit w~hich

it is impiossible for t hem to earry ouit
JiQcCssahV wvork,,. and secure success jn
t' ittme

,%rt. 1. BROWN (Perth) : As during
last session my intention this session is
to oppose this Bill not only on the
second reading but all through committee,
aid, if necessary, on the third reading
ais well. It is the most inliqUitous tilea-
sure that has ever been enforced on the
pieople ii W~esterni Aist ralia. While we
are0 advertisinir ourl lands ill tile old
countr11 y and alIso in the Eastern States
with] thle idea oft getting people to come
here to4 settle. we are going to tax tile
]all1(1 which they will take tip. Howy call
we expect people in thle old country to
(-(til these tinousahnds (If miles to W~est-
ein Austranliai whem they canl get alimost

ais liberal land laws in Canada ? Is it
a good policy to advertise to tile world
t hat we are jut roulucinug iminigrani rs
here, anzd aien we get thlem here, to tax
them I Only a year or two ago we were
jsking taniners in England to come out
here and take up free farms, for which
there would be frce surveys and no land
lax: and I believe thlat Von call [low
find in the office oif tile Agent-General ill
TL.4,mdmu tile words ''free survers " and
"ijo land tax" crossed out in the
circulars in red ink. It is a most unwise
('4 ii5 to adoipft if we "anlt to ma1k e
Western Australia foirge ahead. es-
peciall v as it Ilnd ta x will o4ly
realise tile insigllitleailt sum oif £60.000.
It is also itiiable to tHmid that this State

Ishoul d lie taxed to raise suchi a. stinam
aliosilit. Is it fair or just to those re-
ipresettiilg towii isoistitueiiies to find
Minis~ters of tile CronWim representinhg to
their Conlstituenits that thley will not, bear
thie tax, hut tihat the malijor pmortionu will
be raised in the cities and( towvns of WVest-
era Australia? We also find oil the Gov-
ertnmt side of tile IhoUSe genltaCil al}-
solut el 'vpledged against the land tax, yet
vouting for it. We ha ye thle pitiable spec-
tacle of the menmber for Northamn who was
.4it1- oft the stoutest opponenl~lts o it land11(
tax -e~ani allything be mtore degrad ing to
politicians-goingr into the House and
telIlig mlembers that he is against iand111
tax. but that as a suipporter oif the Mimi-
ist ry lie is compelled to vo~te for it. Thenc~
wve have tluak memiorable letter to, then-
si ituents of the Busseltmm district. There
was a meeting of protest held in the Buhs-
selton district against thll iimpositioni It
this land tax.

The Treasurer: There was tot such
meeting. You are quite wrong.

Mr. H. BROWN: 'Che Treasurer, wrote
to Ilis constituents or to the roads hoards
at' his district statimig. ;'You neied mnt
worry yourselves about this taxation, for
it w'ill affect youi sit little. We aie going
to get tile bulk soit'te anev froit tile
cities and( towns ili WVestern Australia.'
WVe find thnt thme psdic v 'if tile 0 ovon enlfla
is to o~pen tip the country, and the major

iot ionl (if til le1v ito be received tn Si,

the tax is tolbe spent in so-called country
districts of the State. According t4o the
deal of this expenditure, although Perth
and }'reiantlc iuill imave to find thle bul1k
of tile money, is to be spent with the fixed
inteiitioin of diverting trade. The Collie-
Narisginl line wa's iui':utieallx built ±4W
the diversion of that trade. ThIle member
fosr -Murrav ( Mr. McLarty) iii speakin-
oif the MA10rndolg liine sa id it wo~uldl sCIvI)
aI certaiii district and ultimiately' v01Joihe
(;eat Southiern Railw"a v. A mie't i'was
meld in Siiinry to pro'itet tot thle P romuer
that this line would divert a portion or
tile traiffic frin tile (;real Sointlhern, Rail-
way, amid to ask whether he would do his
best to hifock it.

'IA'' .Ministr fr la N \Itmt Impi-
lielted!
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'Mr. H. BROWN: We hsare a promise
of a suirvey of that line, but perhaps that
is as far as it wrill go. Tile wary in which
the tax wviil affect thle city and country
land is very different. There are two dis-
tinct feajures-. WVe hear it sai(I that this
is- a tax to burst upl large estates. If that
were so I would be in favour of it en-
tirely, but I do) not believe in taxation onl
tire uonimproved larid v-alues. If the Gov-
ernment were too bring- down a tax onl the
unimproved 141id. arid tax thle land within
five miles of thle "main trunk linies of the
State, there would then be no necessity
for spur lines top he constructed for thle
next tenl years tu comne, if thle tax will
inake every per~sonk improve hlis estate.
In spite of the Attorney General's re-
mark that land v'alues in the city are not
lower than they) have been for years. past,
I say if it were prossible to improve every
vacant block of lanid inl thle city for busi-
ness purposes or forl erecting villas, shops)
or cottages,' that would depreciate the
valuze of city protpeities at leant by one
half. Put the same expenditure onl
country lands arid we should filld that it
would not only improve one person's land
but his neighbour's, and give a very fair
return for thle expenrditure of the money.
Buit the contrary effect is felt in the city
of Perth, becau~se roll are forced to ex-_

1)erd mnoney too get a return, and the re-
suit. is absolutely nil. It is wvell-knownr
to mnembers that there &ke 500 or 600
emipty houses at the present time iii thle
cityv of Perth. and I believe the samne
state of affairs exists in thle majority of
towns in Westernt Australia. Very fewv
members in the HOUse have anry know-
ledge of what the effect of thle tax will be
in the city of Perth and suburbs. Some
y ears ago when I was niawor of Perth,
for thle purpose of rating Onl the unnoll-
proved land values. I obtained a return;
friom ray treasuredr at that timie, and we
fitind that to) raise the sanre revenue that
we wvere raisinig tilen rl thle annuN) valuiesi
we would have to rate the unimproved
lands at one penny) undi eleventh-sixteenths
inl the pound to) get the samie revenue. If
onl the unimpihved land value the ov-
erment propose to raise a tax of 11/d.
inl the pound, that will be equivalent to
a1 rate of 1s. 3d, oin the pr-esent anniW

value. In ito part of die world does a
national tax app~roach a local tax. We
know i the towns of the State for de-
velopnmental purposes lar'ge sunis of
money have beein spent njnd obtained on
lvan for which thle people are taxed very
heavily, and there is tile samne cry in the
colmntr y districts. I venture ti) say that
there is hardly one roadls board that has
a loan rate on its books, and very few
(of thle country inriniicipalities. Thley have
beenl assisted more than liberanlly ly Gov-
ernients; in the piast. I say sonic greater
form of local government should be given
to tire roads boards and miuniicip~alities to
tax themlselves, because we find ill the lpast
the g-reatest persons to clairrour were tirose
who got the largest aniourit of money
from the Government, especially those
particular districts that may be repre-
sented by thle Ministers in power at thre
lture. I think I mentioned in iry speech
of last session that in Bunbury the dis-
trict represented by the Premrier. for
every pond given by tire Glovernment in
that district the huge .sumi of 3d. "'as
raised by the local residents. An alurost
similar state of affairs exists iii Bussel-
tonl.

The Minister for TVorks: That is in-

Mr. H. BROWN: I challernge the Min-
ister for Works to deny that and to) pro-
duce a return of the aniount raised by
the roads boards districts of Busseltont
and Bunibury to refute the statemnt I
hiave' made.

The Minister for W~orks : Twventy-six
and eightpenee for every £100.

M1r. H. BROWN : The roads board
district of Bunbary raised 3d. for event
lpounid the Government gave theni in
subsidyz and the Busseton roads board
raised 5d.

The Minister for Works : I say it is
irncorrect.

The Treasurer : There is no such roads
boa ird.

Mr. H. BROWN : I forget thle name,
butl it is the roads hoard adjoining the
municipality of Busselton. These are
facts. For every 15s. giver! by the Gov-
erinent to Perth one pound was raised
by the local residents, and I say thle
soner this patronage is taken away and

Land Tax [29 AvousT, 190T)
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a fixed subsidy given to country districts
the better for the State. 'We have heard
that the sum of £60,000 is to be raised
by the infliction of the land tax,' and I
am certain the major portion of that
amount will be expended in its collection.
If we luok, and I am referring to days
gone by, at the majority of the district
roads boarids in the State, they did not
rate at all but existed oii the subsidies
obtained from the Government of £200
and upwards. What pertained in these
times was that with the exception of tile
salary paid to the secretary, from £C5 to
£10 a year, alt the money was expended
on the roads. The mneeting-s of the board
were held at the nearest farm house, and
practically every farthing of the sub-
sidy was expended on the roads. But
what did we find I These roads boards
wvere threatened that if they did not rate
themselves their subsidies would be taken
from them.

The Minister for Works : What board
are you referring to now I

Mir. H-. BROWN :I am referring to
the majority of the boards. If the Min-
ister for Works will lay on the table of
the House the return of the rates which is
inl his office, we shall find that in a major-
ity of the roads boards of the State the
cost of administration and the collection
of the rate amounts to more than these
boards receive.

The Alinister for W~orks: That is ridi-
culous.

Air. H. BROWN : It is not ridiculous.
I challenge the Minister to place on the
table of the:House a return showing the
amount of the rates raised by these roads
hoards. I say the cost of administration
and collection would be shown to be
more than the amount received. Large
sums have been taken out of the revenue
of the State to make up for adminis-
tration. W1 e have a case in point in the
municipality of Subiaco. There tile
rates amount to about £800 and the sa-l-
aries of two of the officials, the town
clerk and the health inspector, come to
over £400. Ov er 50 per cent. in that
municipality goes away in administra-
tion. I asked for a return recently to
show the war in which the subsidies have
been administered in this State, and mnore

particularly in the district represented
by the honorary Minister (Hon. J. Mit-
chell). I made the statement last ses-
sion, and I repeat it again, that for
the Year before last the requirements of
the nuinicipality of Northam could hlave
been met by a 9d. rate, which would have
enltitled that municipality to a subsidy
of about £500, but owing to the liberal
subsidies granted by the Government
the municipality raised the full rate of
Is. 6id, and obtained the sum of £2,500,
for which they received from the Govern-
ment the huge sum of over £3,000,
making for that year alone a sum
of £2,500 that they were not Idgi-
timately entitled to. The same thing
applied more glaringly to the muni-
4cipality of Frcmantk-I mean Pre-
mantle proper. They, with malice
dorethought, reduced their health rate
from th reepence to a penny in the pound.
They charged the major portion of their
health rate direct to general revenue,
thereby obtaining from £1,200 to £1,500
a year more by way of subsidy than they
were justly entitled to receive frein the
Government. I will call by a mild name
their action in reference to the fire
brigade, when the proceeds obtained from
a conceit were reckoned as money raised
for the brigade by the council, in respect
of which money the municipality were en-
titled to a pound-for-pound Government
subsidy, I say the sooner the auditing
of such accounts is made by Government
auditors the better for this State. [Mfr.
Angivin : What has this to do with the
land tax 9] 1 am showing that if we are
to be taxed to raise revenue to he given
back in sops to municipalities and roads
boards, it will be better to wipe out these
subsidies altogether, and let us rely on
local rating. We find that even New
South Wales, with her rich lands, cannot
afford double taxation in the shape of a
land tax and roads-boards rates. Last
year a Shires Council Bill was introduced
in the New South Wales Parliament.
One clause provided that the shires should
rate themnselves, if I remember rightly,
at not less than a penny nor more than
twolpence in the pound, and the next
clause provided that so soon as they rated
themselves for local purposes the land tax

[ASSEMBLY.] Asseosment Bill.
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,ceased to operate. In New South Wales,
I may add, there are no municipal sub-
sidies ; nevertheless the Government are
very generous. They say to the munici-
palities. " We shall not give you any sub-
sidies. hut we shall allow you to rate our
railways for local purposes." 'When we
brag of the profits we make on many of
our railways, we should remember they
are not run on business lines. They run
through large portions of the State, oc-
cupy huge areas, of land on which they do
not pay a penny by way of municipal or
roads-board rate. If it is fair to take
such charges into consideration on British
railways, it is fair to consider them here.
The member for Wellington (Mr. Hay-
-ward) interjects that the British railways
-are ow-ned by private companies. But
does he know how manny thousand pounds
Perth has lost within the last seven years
owing to the huge land resumptions in
the heart of the city.

Mr. Angwzin : Shift the railway out of
Perth.

Mr. H. BROWN: Yes; take it away.
The Premier : Put it on the other side

,of the river.
Air. H. BROWN: Take it to Fre-

mantle. I should like to add that the
English railway companies, before con-
sidering theyr have made any profits,
must allow for the local rates. For ia-
sta nce on the London and North-Western
Railway the amount paid in rates exceeds
1200,000 in one year. Anyone opposed to
the lanu tax is asked, "What would you
s.ubstitute for it ?V Last night I bbtained
from the Premier the statement that the
gold mninted in the State will increase the
revenue by a sum of at least £5,000 or
£6,000. Then we in Perth are taxed for
the upkeep of our local water scheme,
but we find from the departmental
report that in addition to paying for our
Meral supply we are taxed to make -up a
deficit of over £81.000 a year for the
water supply of the goldfields. (Mr.
Scaddan : What about your museums
and obser-atories?9] They are built es-
pecially for groldfields trisitors ; and last
year we added a monkey-house which

'ilpossibly he equally attractive to
those visitors. The Goldields Water
Scheme shows a ~deficit of £81,000 a year,

(4t)

yet water is supplied for some purposes
on the goldfields at 2s, per thousand gal-
Ions. Is that fair or just, when the same
department finds it impossible to Suipply
water for less than Is. 6d, at Perth, where
it is delivered by gravitation ; yet the
State is prepared to pump water 400
miles and supply it for practically 33
and a third per cent- more than the Perth
price.

The Mlinister for Works: What is the
average charge on the goldfields?

Mr.i H. BROWN: About 4s. or 5s. at
the outside.

The Minister for W~orks: You know
the reason for the specially low ebar ,e.

Mr. H. BRON: I do not wish to
deprecate the lowest charge on the fields;
but I mention the average charge. and if
I am incorrect I ask the 'Minister for
Works to contradict me. The average
ehai-ge on the goldfields is double the
charge on the coast; and is it fair, when
a certain charge is made for water which
gravitates 12 or 14 miles, to ptupj it
400 miles uphill and to supply it at twice
thant charge? Another saving I may
mention can be effected in our railways.
I know well it wouild not be fair or just
to turn adrift a lot of railway employees
at the pr-esent time. But we find that
the Railway Department of South Aus-
tralia, with only 100 miles of railway
more than we possess, can hand over for
the year- eniding the 30th -June 1907,
after paying all expenses,, the huge sium
of three-quarters of a million to the
State revenue. In view of that, sur-ely
somje saving, not in the wages of the mnen
but in the traffic or soine other branch,
can be effected here. If a State whose
railways are practically on the same basis
can hand that three-quarters of a million
to the general revenue, surely a lpaltry
sum of £C60,000, such as is expected to be
raised by the land tax, can be easily
saved on the railways of Western Aus
tralia.

Thle Minister for Mines: Our railways
show a ten times better record for the
past ten years than is shown by those of
South Australia.

Mr. Gull: Is the South Australian re-
turn in cash, or is it like our surplus
here 9
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Mr. H. BROWN: I ani quoting re-
turns telegraphed some few days ago to
the Perth newspapers. What will be the
effect and what is now the effect of the
land tax on the value of securities in the
city of PerthI The country should
know the detrimental effect the tax will
have on the deposits of our Government
Savings Bank investors.

The Premier: Do you say the tax will
affect tile Savings Bank deposits?

Mr. H, BROWN: I say tile Govern-
mnent Savings Bank has, I believe, lent
somie thousands of pounds onl first mort-
gage on securities in Perth and in other
towns of Western Australia ;I know of
two of those securities within the past
week that have depreciated by nearly
50 per cent.

The Premier: Depreciated by 50 per
cetnt. in a week?

Mr. H. BROWN: Within the past
week. I know of one security mortgaged
to the Savings Bank for £1,000; and when
that money was advanced the Government
of the day would not lend unless the
security was valued at twice the sum to
be advanced.

The Premier: Three-fifths.
Mr. H. BROWN: Double at that

fitie. That particular- security, which I
know well, consists of a tI[vo-storeyed
dwelling in Perth, built at a cost of
£1l,800, and a cottage adjoining which
cost over £200. The land should now be
worth £500. and the amount advanced by
the Government of the (lay was £1,000
at six per cent.

The Premier: The depreciation is the
effect of the Federal tariff.

Mir. U1. BROWN: The equity of re -
deniption was sold last week for £E250.
Another property was mortgaged to the
savings bank for £2,500, and represented
at the time of the loan a sum of £5,000.
A person has hnught it owing to its ad-
joining his other property, and that was
the only reason for the purchase. He
purchased the equity of that land for
£200. In addition to the land tax pro-
nmised by the Government our local cor-
poration have promised the citizens of
Perth a rate for a new town hal;- we are
promised also another luxury in the shape
of a rate for a pavilion on one of the re-

serves, and we are promised a lighting
rate as soog as the new electic light
system is introduced, [31r. Angwin:
That has nothing to do with the Oov-
emit) But it shows with what the
city will be burdened. We are pro-
mised a land tax also; on the top of that
we are threatened with a Federal land
tax; and last but not least, we have the
high Federal tariff we were recently dis-
cussing. I say that within thle next few
years the rates in Perth at lcast will ex-
ceed 6s. 8d. in the pound. But do we
find in this Bill any exemption of the
man whvo has borrowed heavily from pri-
vate inortgagees, or from the Govern-
ment Savings Bank? None whatever.
And the mortgagee gets off clear every
time, while the unfortunate owner, who
will be struggling on wvith empty pre-
mises, high rates, and high cost of living,
will be absolutely ruined in the city of
Perth.

The Premier: Does not the same argu-
meat apply to municipal taxation?

Mr. H. BROWN: I think the muni-
cipal corporations have practically a
prior right to these mortgaged securi-
ties, which are after all the security of
the municipal debenture-holders. And
the state of affair 's may he gauged by a
review of the position of the Perth
corporation, which over a week ago had
an overdraft of £11,000 oil geaeral ac-
count , while the health account was over-
drawn by £3,000. Already we hear the
mayor threatening that if ratepayers do
not pay their rates he will levy distress.
If they are unable to pay their local
taxation is it reasonable to think they
will be able to pay the land tax? The
bulk of the land in my own constituency
is let on lease to the tenants, and those
struggling tradesmen who are highly
rated and aire at present unable to pay
their rates-are they any better able tO
pay the Government a land tax ranging
from £10 or £50 or £60? 1 say the tax
will mean absolute ruiij to the majority
of the ratepayers in this city. How
little the Bill -was considered we know
futll well. Originally the Bill provided
a 50 per cent. exemption for improved
lands, and we know that in Perth it is
impossible to put on laud valued at £C400
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improvements; equal to £200 ;so the
proposal was found to be absurd, and
now aIll lands the unimproved value of
which does iiot exceed £30 are to be
exempt.

At 6.15. the Speaker left the Chair.
At 7.30, Chair resumed.

Mr. H. BROWN (continuing) Iwas
showing the inequitable tax this will be
on the towns and cities of the State coin-
pared with the country districts. Surely
if an exemption of £250 is good, enough
for the country districts, it should apply
to the towns. One knows that in the
country districts with 250 acres of land
a certain amount of improvement -would
practically bring in a living for the
owner, whereas if that amount of im-
provement were put on city lands the
owner would not g-et a return from it at
all. We know from their speeches that
those memnbers representing country dis-
tricts contend that the towns will bear the
brunt of the tax. The niembcr for Swan,
speaking on the Address-in-Reply last
year, said :

" I ami prepared to accept the pro-
posal of the Governmnent and to ad-
vocate and support a tax on uim-
proved values. I say on unimproved
values because it will tax practically
ever~y mnan in this country, whether
tenant or owner, and my friends in
the city will pay very much the larger
proportion of it."

He called them his "friends in the city."
How can any member of the House
representing a eity or town constitu-
ency vote for such an inequitable
tax ? I will make bold to say there
is not a member representing any of
the Perth electorates who Will benefit
by the £50 exemption proposed by
th Government. I speak with know-
ledge, having been connected with roads
boards. I find there is great difficulty
indeed in obtaining the present local
roads board taxation. In the Perth
road district, and it is just the same with
others. they' have cart and dog taxes, and
in addition to that a water tax, which
scores (10 not get benefit from,. and a
health rate for which no service is ren-

dered. Now they are threatened with a
local land tax., on top of that a Federal
land tax. Already within three or four
miles of the Perth town hai the value
of the land is absolutely exceeded by the
arrears of rates owing on some blocks.
I made a few remarks before the tea
adjournment Awith reference to the une-
eqlual distribution of subsidies and the
sinall sums raised by various country
districts. As far as I have seen it is
"4spoils to the victors." and subsidies for
those who ajre prepared to sink their
principles and vote fur the party. The
member for Murray (Mr. 'MeLaity)
has spoken-to his constituents ag ainst a
land tax ;- the Honorary Minister has
also spoken avainst it.

The Honorary Minister :Where did I
speak ,ainst it ?

Mr. H. BROWN :I amn quoting from
Iasard from memtory ; the Honorary
Minister distinctly said in his concluding
remarks on the land lax :"I am abso-
lutely against it, yet I will have to vote
for It." There is nothing more degrad-
ing than for any member of this House
to absolutely- vote against his conscience.

Mr. Johnson :That is so. Simply for
a portfolio.

M.~r. H. BROWN :And an honorary
one at that. 'Do the mnembers for Wit-
liams (11r. Cowehier), Katanning (Hon.
F. H. Piesse), and Gascoyne (Mr. But-
chier) absolutely believe in the tax .or
the member for Irwin (Mr. S. F. Moore) ;
and] tiough city members are prepared to
Support the Government; can they; seeing
the wayv this tax is going to affect them
and knoawing thec disastrous effect it is
gloing to have on the city, vote for this
Bill I admit we need revenue,' but
until all these savings in administration
are effected I think it is inadvisable to
go ini at present for farther taxation. To
show the inequitable distribution of the
various roads board subsidies and to show
that those who gave most loyal support
to the Government were those Who got
-I will not say bribes, but the greatest
sops for their sup port. I will give some
figures. I say by the way that had it not
been for the Attorney General we would
not have had any land tax during the
regime of the present Government. It
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was absolutelY his price for joining- the
MN.inistry thfat w'e should have a land tax.
The (inures I quoted last session in re-
gard to the unequal distribution of roads
board subsidies wore absolutely correct,
and 1 have had an opportunity during the
tea adjournment of turning themr uip
again. I find that the road district of
Bunurv collected rates to the enormous
extent of £23 I Os. 8d.

'the Premiier :. I paid more than that
myself; you are wrong there.

Mr. H. BR1?OWN: The amount granted
liv the Government for that year was

The M1inister for Works : What year
was that9

Mr. H. BROWN : It was in 1904-5.
The Binhury Suburban District raised
£60 and received the astounding sum of
£C1,388 by way of Government subsidy.
In Sussex, so ably represented by the
Treasurer, who wvill I think go down very
pleased to tell his constituents that the
tax does not affect themi at all or very
little, the road district raised £70'and
received from the Government £820. Thle
muember for Swan is also in favour of
this particular land] tax, knowing that the
city will pay for it. The Swan road dis-
trict raised £276, and received from the
Government £1,478, and naturally the
member for Swan is placated and is in
favour of a tax that will raise money
from the towns. We have' a mnorie glar-
ing instance than this. The Canning
road district raised £344, and was pla-
cated with a subsidy of £1,766. The mem-
ber for Albany is another very loyal sup-
porter of the Government. The Albany
road district received £824 from the Gov-
ernment . and we can quite realise the
hen, member's support when tha 't district
contributed nothing, did not even strike
a rate.

Hon. F. H. Piesse Those figures re-
fer to the past years ;it is not fair to
quote themn.

Mr. H. BROWN: I am speaking from
my speech last year, when I argued as
to the inequality of the subsidies given by
the Government to the various roads
boards.

The Miaister for lro rhs :B 'y whiat
G-overnmnent? 9It was the Labour Go-
eCm men t.

Mi'. H. BROWN : I do not care which
Government it was. We will see what
they received] at Freniantle. I pointed
out earlier in the eveningp the fraud per1-
petrated at Fremantle by charging a por-
tion of the healthm account to general
re -enue. In spite of that, £ 404 was
raised iii revenue by the Frenmantle roads
board, and a subsid 'y of £E2,118 was paid.
by the Government. That very pro-
sperous district oif Katanniug, wvhere we
hear that the settlers are doing so well,
that the country is going ahead by leaps
and bounds, that thousands of acres are
beipig cultivated, and how well the district
is able to bear this land tax, what favours
they are receiving by having police courts,
railway stations, and everything like that
built-that district raised £189, and the
subsidy was £1,419. I think we will find
that very little land tax is coining from
the mining town of Kalgoorlie; we know
that the values of land there are
particularly very little ; yet we find
that the Kalgoorlie road district
raised £1,774, and received in sub-
sidy the enormous sum of £4,238. [Mr.
Gordon : That was in Johnson's time.]
There is no muember more against the laud
tax than the member for Irwin, and on
looking- at the figures regarding that roads
district we find that whereas the Upper
Irwin and the Irwin roads districts re-
ceived £410 and over £C400 respectively
from the Government, those boards did
not collect one penny in rates from the
residents of the districts. [The Mlinister
for Mines: What about the Perth board?9]
Next we turn to Beverley, which is a
vary rich agricultural. district, and one
of the oldest in the State. The roads
board there collected £C127 and received
from the Government £855. There is
also the very rich agricultural district of
Toodyny, and the roads board there re-
ceived in 1904-5 £C1,306, and yet did not
eontribute one farthing to the revenue.
We find every country constituency clamn-
ouring to the Government for grants for
roads, bridges, railways, and various
other works, and yet are not prepared
to tax themselves at all. [The Premier:
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And you will not let the Government tax
them.]l I am prepared to allow the Go-
ermnent to do so, but it must be in niu
equitable manner. Under the proposals
in the new land tax the majority of coun-
try lands wvill be exempt from taxation
altogether. The Government are trying
to encourage settlers here while the Mid-
land Railway Company are also doing
their best to settle the Midland lands.
Anyi settler who is prepared to go on the
Mlidland Ra'iway concession, and I am
not speaking in favour of that company,
will be forced to pay the tax frosnt thle
outset, whereas any settler goDing on Gov-
ernmient land will1 be exempt for the first
five years. Therefore it will be seen that
settlers on the Midland Railway conces-
sion will be severely bahndieapped as
against the man who goes on Government
land. The action taken by the Govern-
ment in connection with the recent elec-
tioneermgl~ campaign at 'Northern was a
mild form of political bribery, for we
found the Minister for Mines telegraph-
ing to N\orthain stating that the savings
to he effected on railways would not go
to the relief of the State, but of the per-
sons who are using the railiways. Again
we have seen during- the last few weeks
the Government tryving to make the Up-
per House -a party House, and this action
is greatly to he deprecated. In addition
the stand~ they are taking now in connec-
tion with the West Perth election is a
pecultiar one. Both the candidates are
prepared to give loyal support to the
Government, like I do myself in all mat-
ters with the exception of this land tax;
but the candidate who is the selected
noinene of the National Political League,
to which the Premier and the Colonial
Secreta'ryv belong, is not being supported
by those Ministers simply because of one
small and very unimportant item in his
programme. I amn prepared to makeany
sacrifice rather than that the land tax
should be brought into existence in this
State. We knowv that retrenchment miust
come, not particul~ly retrenchment of
labour bat also in connection with the
working of the various departments. We
see by thle programme of the Government
that they are p~reparedl to reduce their own
salaries-at all events -this is according

U; [lie (Governor's speech of last session.
I will assist themn in their very Laudable
desire and. with the object of endeavoujr-
ing- to muake both end, mecet, I intend to
Move this session for the abolition of
fpaynient of members. [Mr1,. T/aylor: Ab-
olish paymientof Ministers' salaries also?]
No, 1. would pay themt foir the work they
do. . ICdsireC to plead With thle mlisguided
memibers, for the cityv and suburbs to as-
sist mec in fighting lie la.nd] tax, anti to
vote agaminst it if a dhvisioln is ti4en on
the qluestion. I know the member for
North Pertlh is prep~ared to supportL the
Bill so long as lie geLs his £50 exemption.
But L will tell himi and tlIe members or
his constituency, that there is no single
block of land in North Perth that will be
exempt under the £50 clause. I desire to
make in this matter an appeal to the
members representing the Perth constitu-
encies. With regard to the Fremant le,
electorates, however, llthougli I should
like to appeal for their support as wvell, I
know that, owing to the heavy subsidies
and bonuses given to Frernantle-the port
seemis to rule tile State-we have no.
earthly hope of' gaining a vote fromn them.
I therefore entreat the inerubers of the
city Constituencies to vote as their con-
science dictates, and if they do this after
hearing the speeches of Ministers and
of their supporters and realising the in-
equality of [le tax, they' will agrTee with
mue that it is an iniquitous and very un-
fair one, and one that at the present time
is altogether- uncalled for. MI~y intention
is to vote on every occasion against this
Bill, even to the third reading.

Ron. F. H. PIESSE (Katanning) :If
the discussions in this House with regard
to a proposed land tax arc to be continued
much longer, iU is likely we will never have-
a land tax at all, for this is the fourth
occasion on which I have had an oppor-
tunity of speaking on the question. [Mr.
Johnson :H ave you had a different
opinion each time?9] 1 am not going to
plead guilty to that accusation. Ona
previous occasion the hon. member-
charged me with perhaps having less ob-
jection to the land tax each time I spoke.
I cannot give my support to land taxa-
tion as a principle. It happens on occa-.
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sions that Glovernments, whose responsi-
bilitiesxwe all recognise, find it necessary
for the purpose of carrying on their
financial obligations to raise revenue;
and the project now put forward by the
Govern meat is said to be necessary owing
to that -reason. Those who have watched
the history of the proposed land tax will,
I think, agree with me that in the first
instance it was intended that the tax

shudbe levied with the object of caus-
ing the unimproved lands of the State to
be developed. That reason, however, was
given uip later on, for it was found it
would be impossible under our present
legal standig to enforce it. In regard
to land taxation, I have always been in
accord with the taxation of lands for
the purposes of bringing them under cul-
tivation or development. Of course I
only refer to the taxation of unimproved
lands. With regard to the proposals of
the Government I have said on a previous
occasion that I considered them to be
premaiture. However, great changes have
taken place in regard to the finances of
the country, and the Government are evi-
dently still impressed with the necessity
for raising revenue. These represen ta-
tions, however, have not appealed to the
people in the country districts, who still
fear that the taxation proposals will press
heavily on them. In my opinion the im-
position of the tax will act as a deter-
rent to new settlement; not that it would
create very great hardships to those going
on the land, for provision is made for
them in the exemption clauses, hut owing
to the fact that previously to the intro-
duction of this Bill promises were made
that there would he no land taxation ; in
fact that -was definitely stated to intend-
ig settlers. The discussion on the land
tax question has now heen going on for
some two years, and therefore some of
the ideas which previously existed with
regard to the unlikelihood of land taxa-
tion, have become dissipated, and the posi-
tion of the people in the country is now
somewhat different from what it was when
the proposals were first brought forward.
The exemption clauses, and especially
that portion which relates to the first five
years after which a selection has been
taken up, have become widely known. I

know that members of the Opposition
have taken strong exception to the exemp-
tions, and have given reasons why they
intend to oppose the Bill if the exenmp-
tions are proceeded with.

Mr. Seaddan :Who said they would
do this 9

Hon. F. H. PIESSE :The Leader of
the Opposition and the mnember for Mount
Margaret.

Mr. Scaddan -That is hardly correct.
Hon. F. H. PIESSE: If the words can

be taken to represent the meaning they
intended to convey, I conclude that -was
the statement they made. More especially
do I refer to the member for Mount
Margaret.

31r. Scaddan :All he said was that
there would be justification for opposing
the measure.

Hon. F.' H. PIESSE :I have already
stated that the first object in introducing
a tax was to compel owners to make im-
provenicuts on their property ; but now
it is lproposed that the tax should be im-
posed in order to obtain money for
revenue purposes. Certain reductions
arc provided for improvements, and
those who aire not improving their lands
will have to pay douible the rate as corn-
pared with those who have improved
their properties. I think it would hare
been a good thing if the Bill lied been
passed in order to carry out the original
object, but I am not in accord with the
present proposal. I consider the pre-
sent proposal premature, because land
settlement is now in its initiatory
stages. "The member for Perth has
pointed out that the tax -would inflict
great hardship on the towns, und es-
pecially the municipalities of Perth and
Fremantle. We who are looking at this
matter from the agricultural standpoint
feel that the cities benefit greatly by the
improvement of the lands, and although
we *are not anxious. to see additional
taxation in the cities any more than we
are in regard to our own lands, still I
think we must admit that if the burden
is heavier upon the cities than in the
country it should be so, because the
former benefit by the development of the
land by agricultural or horticultural
pursuits. They also benefit owing~ to
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the development of the mining industry.
The proposal to impose a tax, although
perhaps in its incidence the tax may not
be a very heavy burden on the people,
and nothing like so heavy as some ex-
pect, is creating great unrest in the
minds of the people in the country dis-
tricts. And notwithstanding the fact
that one may argue With them and
reason with them, and put before them.
all the benefits that maty be derived from
obtaining revenue by this means for
openlingf up the country by roads and
railways, still it seems to them that any-
thing in the way 6f land taxation savours
somlewhat of collecting money that they
can ill afford to pay. We have th e prin-
ciple of land taxation agreed to in our
Roads Boards Act and our Municipal
Acts. I may say since the initiation of
that method, proposed by the Govern-
metnt some time ago, of increased taxa-
tion under the Roads Board Act, the
roads hoards as a whole-I may say
without any exception, though some
have not raised as much as others-have
responded very regularly by large con-
tr-ibultions to the requests made to them
for farther help in that direction. Allu-
sion has been made by the member for
Perth (Air. H. Brown) to the collections
nmade in the year 1904-5, and by way of
comparison he gave the amounts re-
ceived by the roads boards and the
amount of subsidy granted by the GOV-
erniment. In my own district, and I
speak of that because I know something
of' the rates collected for the past year,
for the previous year something tinder
£.500 was raised-but last year £800 wa.i
the amount received. That is a credit-
able contribution. Eight hundred pounds
was raised in rates, and the subsidy
paid was £1,200 for last year. Bitt for
the first year the municipality showed

a somewhat creditable collection: they
raised £$S pet £100 contributed by the
State. This year the contribution will
,be iii excess of that. probably over £E50.
So they are recognising their responsi-
bilities: and they- would have preferred
the methods they have adopted rather
than a gePneral land tax system. It
would have been more acceptable to
them, controlling as they do their own

affairs. Recognising as they do their
responsibility, they have liberally raised
their taxation, in the two instances I
have quoted from d. to 11/2d,

Mr. Bath: What about the valuations?
Hon. F. H. PIESSE: The valuations

have been increased. In some of the
districts the funds fell with the valua-
tions, but recent valuations have been
very equitably app)raised and have been
carried out on lines which I think will
stand the test of the State assessors. The
roads boards are thoroughly recognising
their responsibilities in that- direction.
In one district adjoining my own al-
though they have raised their rates to Id.
in the pound they have had their valua-
tions increased. They have taken some
upon the Government valuation and not
allowed for poison leases, nothing under
the rates for third-class land-that is,
3s. 9d. for third-class land, 6s. Gd. for
second-class land, and for first-class land
10s. or whatever the land has been sold
at under the new regulations. At pre-
sent that is taken as the valuation. Later
on, as the conditions of the district
improve, we shall see farther improve-
ment in the direction of assessing the
values at a higher rate. Perhaps the
local authoritihs.-I speak more partien-
laxly for the lpeop~le whom I know best,
and their methods-would have preferred
to continue that system rather than have

ageneral system of taxation adopted,
believing that to be more' economic. It
would enable the boards, with the per-
mission given by Parliament, to raise
sufficient money for their own require-
ments to open up roads, except in special
cases where bridges have to be built,
then special votes from Parliament should
be made. They have agreed to a gradual
reduction of the subsidy. This is a sug-
gestion I made myself on both occasions
when I spoke before, to make up for the
loss of revenue sustained. The hoards
themselves know they cannot expect to
have the large grants which have been
paid regularly or annually in the past.
They know they must become more self-
'supporting, and naturally they see the
-necessity of doing something from a local
standpoint to help themselves. With the
,two taxes on themn'they feel the burden
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greater than they should be called onl
to bear; hence the reason why they are
strongly opposed to the land tax pro-
posals of the Government. The building
of railways is a material factor in the
development of these districts; and I
think if you consulted all the men able
to pay and who are naturally interested
in thle welfare of a district they would
offer no objection to contributing to assist
in the building of the lines. But we
-must not forgvet that lines of railway
constructed through a district are not
wholly for the benefit of that district,
but are for the benefit of the State as a
whole. As I have already mentioned, it
is by the efforts of inen on the gold-
fields and on the agricultural and pas-
toral lands that we see our cities grow
tip. There we see people centralised,
and we see manufactories started, some
-of which have not progressed as we would
like to have seen. But the people are
.assisting in developing the national
wealth, and they look for the building
up of these large centres. Consequently,
the State should share the burdens, and
so far the State has shared the burden
in hearing the interest on the lines con-
structed. Non-paying lines at the pre-
sent time will become paying propositions,
:and will open up vast districts which are
not opened up at the present time. We
-can understand why people in country
districts are anxious to maintain their
own taxation.. If a general tax became
the law of the country, these people cer-
tainly think the local taxation should not
he exacted. If the other taxes also arc
collected, let there be a ta-x and they will
pay it-, but they believe it would be
-more economical to collect the tax them-
selves than under the system now pro-
posed. All the Government expect to
receive from this tax is £C60,000 on 1 /d.
in the pound valuation. My opinion is
that the tax will reach a much larger
sui -than £C60,'000; it will be much in
excess of that amount. There has to he
taken into consideration the cost of mak-
ing the valuation and the -cost of collee-
tion. And the evidence which is before

*us in the experience of the Eastern.
States in regard to this matter shows
that the -cost of collection is heavy, and

in many instances has reached as high
as 30 per cent.

The Premier :Where is that?
Hon. F. H. PIESSE -,In South Aus-

tralia it is nearly $0 per cent. A new
department wvill be brought into being,
and the State will have to hear the cost
of administering that department.

31r. Rath :It will be costly under this
Act.

Hon. F. H. PIESSE: That is a matter
which, if the Bill reaches the Committee
stage, can be remedied. We are locking
forward to the advice of others who have
had experience, and we wish to make the
Bill work as easily as possible under the
conditions. With these facts before us,
the people who are determined in their
objection, and with the people who re-
cognise the claims which are upon them
and the justice of having to pay their
due proportion and fair share of the
upkeep of the country, and their own
rates, feel that they are already doing
sufficient in that direction. That is the
reason why they have such a strong
objection to these land taxation pro-
posals, particularly in the agricultural
districts. The Premier has already told
us, and we hare heard it from other
members, that where the tax has been ex-
plained in certain agricultural centres
the people have recognised the justice of
the tax. But I fear- there are a great
many who are not in accord with the
expressed opinion of some other centres;,
and in scattered districts it is difficult
to convince the people that the tax will
not he a burden, especially in a district
which has only just commenced settle-
meat. The exemptions will be of benefit
admittedly to a man holding under 1,000
acres ; hut much of the land taken up in
some localities is of such a nature that
1,000 acres will not be sufficient to live
upon. Therefore, these people will not
he benefited, as they will have to take up
more than 1,000 acres, and therefore will
not benefit by the exemptions. I under-
stand the Goveniment. intend to intro-
duce a new Roads Board Bill this session
dealing, with the administration of roads
hoards. I shall be glad to welcome
such a -measure. Ini my opinion there
is evident necessity for the introduction
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of a Bill on reforming lines, a measure
in keeping with the altered conditions of
the country since the old Bill was intro-
duced and passed in the Parliament of
this State. There-will be the advantage
of baring a moderate syrstem built up on
the shire system of Victoria and other
States, which will be applicable to the
people of the country districts. It seems
to me that in such a Bill oro~ision could
be maide for lie collection of the land
tax. Manyv of the roads boards would
be able t-; collect sufficieut taxation for
the upkeep of the roads in their, district.

31r~. Bath If they, gave a liberal
franchise I would be agreeable to let
then, have the tax altogether.

Ho,,. F. 1-. PrESSE Thai is a ques-
tion we have to consider. As one who
on their behalf has advocated their claims
and put forward their object ions, as an
old member of the Housqe. andL as a utem-
her of one of the longrest Governments
that controlled the destinies of this
country, I recognise the necessity for
revenue, and I find it d'ficult in many
cases to assimilate my own ideas will.
those of the settlers in many respects,
because of the ,rccew -ity which I know
t~tue is for Va isinir revenue. However, I
feel we should recognise the views of
these p:eople who are particularl 'y affected
because of course they know where the shoe
piuches. And it is only the people situ-
ated in these districts, lab~ouring as they do
tinder iutoward circumstances, with the
hardships they have to put up with, liv-
ing in such humble circurustanices, starting
on the land, who practically' have

noting. %vhor no doubt1) fer the imposi-
lion of othenr taxes onl them; hence the
reason why they are desirous t hat the
tax should11 not he imposed. Conse-
q~ently 1 recognise, notwit hstanuding the
justice of every port ion Of tilie eommu11-

nt contributing its fair share to the
u)k-eop of the counitry. I hat in their case
there are special claims for consider-
a tion :and if there can be some
method adopted by which farther exemp-
tionl would be allowed. I feel that theyv
would be justly entitled to it, having al-
ready under local government conditions
raised money for local requirements.
Although so much has; been said against

the opposition of the towns, that they
feel the imposition and the chiafing- nature
of such a tax, yet they cannot feel the
impost equally with those men who are
.just starting in new% country. In re-
gard to the remaiks made by the Leader
of the Opposition and the member for
Mt. Margaret (Mr. Taylor) the other
night, I wvould like to say at this stage
that .[ stand here entirelv independent in
regard to this matter. Threatening may
be very good for somec members; they
may be influ enced by statements of what
.will happen: but such statements cannot
turin ale asi de from the course I feet
hound to take. I know the business of
the contry must be carried on. I know
the strong- objection of the people of my-
owvn locality to extra taxation; and I
recognise their just claims and just ob-
jections. But 1 feel also that there is
east upon as and upon me especially the
duty of doing my best to preserve stable
government. [Mr. WValker :Is this
stable Government?] Yes; this is stable
Government. In recent years we have
had enough changes. I knowv the
opinions of my fiends in Opposition. I
knowv they are entirely in accord with
thiis taxation proposal. though I ad mit
I hey are op~posed to exemption; and
theore is no doubt in in mind that
if the ' were in power they* would
jnt roduce a similar Bill, iiot p~erhtaps
onl exactlyv the same lines, but oin li nes
wh ich would implose heavier obligations.
on the people. Knowing the position
of this country! the condition of its.
finances anrd the necessityv for obtaini-
ig : dditionel revelnuie, I pr-efer to-

support the preset I overnment rather
than to take any' other course in regard
to this measure. I relyv onl Ministers'
sense of justice and on the justice of the
House to dleal with the Bill later onl in
Committee, w-hen I wvill prop)ose iii some
oif the clauses alterations of which due
notice will be given. [Mr. Balton,, In-
creased exemptions?] Yes. Feeling as
1 do that wve can make these alterations,
and knowing the opinion of the majority
of nierribers. I am certain we are not like-
ly to gain any' advantage by voting
against the Governmnent. [31r. lWalker:
,If von voted against the Government there
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would be a dissolution.) That would
mean only a revival of this very taxation,
admittedly under different conditions.
Knowing that the country, with the ex-
ception of the agricultural centres, is
largely in favour of extra taxation of
some sort, J cannot see that any change
in the personnel of this Parliament would
be effected by an 'appeal to the country
on this question.

Mr. Angpoin: You 4-e afraid there
would be a change in the personnel.

R-on. F. H. PIESSE: If I thought
there would he, I should he almost in-
clined to make the appeal.

Mr. Bath: Let us have a try.
Hon. F. H. PIESSE: Perhaps Oppo-

sition mnembers are like the man who
wanted to fight and asked someone to
hold him hack. The appeal to the coun-
try might conme too suddenly, before we
were all prepared for it. I think every-
one will agree that I do not fear the re-
sult, of an appeal to the country. If it be
the will of niy constituents that I should
retire, I should retire with the best pos-
sible grace. But I hope we shall have an
opportunity for at least another year or
two, whatever other timec may be deter-
mined, to carry on without any disloca-
tion of the business of the country. We
have before us the tariff question and the
question of the deficit; and in these cir-
eutustanees, though many of the con-
stituencies, are in a great measure opposed
to this Bill, I feel it is in their interests
and in the interests of the country to
support those who now control our desti-
nies, rather than to seek the dissolution
which has been suggested by the Opposi-
tion, and which the Opposition pray may
not come about. Notwithstanding this, I
agree with the member for Gascoyne (Mr.
Butcher), although the hon. member
spoke perhaps, rather heatedly to-night.
[Mr. Butcher: No; hie did not.] Know-
ing him as I do, counting him among my
most valued friends, looking on him as
one of the men best fitted to develop this
country, 1 amn sure it is not because of
the effect of this tax on himself that he
objects to its imposition. He, I am sure,
would be quite ready to pay his share,
as I should be to pay mine, becapse I
believe we should all contribute to carry

on the affairs of the country. At the
same time, I1 should have rejoiced if the
Government had seen their way to aban-
don their taxation proposal at this stage;
and if my friends in Opposition feel they
awe so firmly pledged to a land tax, and
that it is an absolute necessity for the
country, I should prefer themn to introduce
it at a later stage rather than have it
passed at the present time. In these cir-
cumstances it is my intention not to offer
farther opposition to the Bill, e 'xcepting
to dleal with it in Committee, if it reaches
that stage.

Mr. H. E. BOLTON (North .Fre-
nmitlc) : I am satisfied that all the argu-
ments that can be brought forward by
the forces for and against the measure
have been used; and if there are no ar-
gunients left for one to use, it is at least
openf to a member to earn one distinction
-the record for brevity. I have inside
andl outside this Chamber shown that I
ami a strong advocate of a tax on uniun-
proved land values. I am as strong on
that as ever, and ami as bitterly opposed
to any exemption clauses or rebate
clauses.

Mr. Gordon: Did you always oppose
exemption

Air. BOLTON: I always opposed ex-
emption; and let me say, the hon. mnem-
ber's interjection is easily answered. When
lie speaks on this question he will quote
from Jhnsard my speech when I was
elected to this House to support the
Daglish Ministry. Be will there read,
if lie can read, that I then advocated the
two hundred pounds exemption which I
had already advocated on the public
platform. Since that time I have on the
public platform advocated no exemption,
and I am prepared to stick to that policy,
aind to do my utmost to knock out the
exemption clauses in this Bill. Perhaps
the most forcible arguments used in
favour of the Bill were those of the At-
torney General; but his arguments in
favour of the exemption clauses were de-
cidedly weak. [Mr. Bath: Just as wea
as they used to he strong against them.]
I can well understapid that the Minister
no more believes in the exemption clauses
than the Treasurer believes in land tana-
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tion. Again, some good strong argu-
ments against the Bill were used by at
least one member who is prepared to
support. it. That fact is instructive to
members who have not been educated
on the question of taxing unimproved
land values. The Attorney Gen-
eral remiarked that the demands
on the Treasury are now thirty per cent.
higher than they were some two years
ago- [The Attorney General :Five years
ago.) I stand corrected-and that there
is less money to mneet them ; and in the
samne breath he says the Government pro-
pose to raise £060,000 to meet demands on
the Treasury that have increased by thirty
per cent. Yet the Opposition are pre-
pared to assist the Government to raise
more than £60,000 if they will accept the
Bill wsithout exemption. The Government
have had one cry since they introduced
this mneasure-that they must have rev-
enue, owing to the loss of our customs
duties ,yet they are not prepared to go
the whole hog and impose this tax without
exempltion. It will cost no more or very
little more to collect with than without
exemption. (lif. Butcher :Much less.]
I am reminded by an opponent of the
measure that the tax will cost even less
to collect without exemption. Still, I
have heard that gentleman say that even
lie would support the tax if it were made
equitable and free from exemption. It
does seem absurd for the Government to
raise the cry that they must have revenue,
and y et to refuse an offer to support the
Bill if the exemptions are struck out.
The Attorney General concluded by ap-
pecalilng to members to consider the State.
I say. -hour can they better consider the
State than by adopting this measure with-
out exemption ? The argument used by
I think nearly all 'Ministers is that the
poor working manl with his block worth
£.50 will be exempt - but I would remind
the House that it is not the poor working
man with his block who is objecting to
the tax.

Mr. Bell)h Anyhow. he will bare to
pay taxation in somec other form to make
lip thle deficit.

M1r. BOLTON :Quite so ; but in re-
gard to the direct land tax, the poor man
with his small block has made no corn-

plaint whatever, and is quite prepared to
pay. It is not from him that the outcry
proceeds. I can almost say that it is not
the poor struggling farmers who ask for
the £250 exemption. They are gradually
being educated on the question, and many
of them are prepared to pay the tax. It
seems to me to be a good argiument for
some members that they are protecting
the poor working man and the poor far-
mer ; yet these people whom members
wish to protect are not grumbling at all
or kicking up any fuss. I cannot say I
am surprised at the member for Katan-
fling (Ron. F. H. Piess).. Somehow I
thoug-ht at the outset of his remnarks hie
would wind up by saying he hated -the
sight of the Bill, just as he did on the
three previous occasions. He wishes the
Government would at the last moment
withdraw the Bill ; at the same time, he
will support it. I know that the hon.
member hoped that the Government would
not introduce it this session. That may
account for his remarks, made since Par-
liament prorogued last session, against
laud values taxation. But when hie fin ds
the Government are determined to pro-
ceed with the measure, he has shown some
reason tO 5L11)l)O't it. That reason mnay
be accepted by his constituents. Perhaps
for the beneft of the Chamber it is to
be hoped his constituents wvill accept his
explanation. He is generally and rightly
considered throughout the State as an op-
ponent of the measure. But since I have
been in the House I bare never seen him
record his vote against land values taxa-
tion, fliough I have heard hirn nake sorne
strong speeches against the principle. I
.did not expect him to come to any other
conclusion than that lie would support the

overunment. I say 1 am1) entirel 'y o~p
posed to the exemption and rebate clauses,
and will do my utmost to have them dele-
ted, for they cannot well be amended.

The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore)
After the many speechies we have had on
the Bill. I do not know that it is possible
for rue to say anything very new, except
to refer to the fact th at it was part of the
policy of the flaglish Government to im-
pose a. tax on unimproved land values,
with an exempt ion of £400. That policy
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"'as enunciated by Mr. Daglish in his
speech at Subiaco, reported in the Press
onl the 24th August, 1904.

Mr. Anywin I have here a report of
a speech by the present 'Minister for
Works. He says that thle Daglish Gov'-
erment did jioit propnse anly oxelflp-
tion.

The PREMIER : I have here a report
of Mr. Daglish's policy speech, and I
think it is admitted onl all hands that he
intended to provide anl exemption of
£400. He said!

"It is the' intention to introduce a
Bill for a tax on unimproved values,
the application to be general; the value,
not area, to be the basis of the taxz
exemption, £1,000 ; the tax to gradut-
ate ; additional impost on absentee

-Now vtwhat is the difference between that
.Bill and the present Bill!9

31r. iS'addan : That has nothing to
do with it. Where is Mr. Daglish nowq
'Ho is following the ])resent Government.

Thle PREMIER: I take it that the
members of his Cabinet endorsed the
proposal hie made on tha1t oc3casion. The
-only difference between his Bill and the
Bill now introduced is that we propose
an exemption of £2.50 as against the ex-
-eniption of £400 'Mr. Daghisli proposed.
At the same time we have introduced
Ilhe principle oif imposing in additional
50 per cent. (in absentee landholders.
The principle of exemptions hias been
embodied in the speech of every Pre-
mlier in connection with the taxation onl
lanld values. It is all very well for
people to s-ay that it is a new thing.
We hear oni every platform that this,
(-question was never before thle country;
-but "'hen I wvas elected, portion of the
policy I supp~orted was a tax onl unim-
proved land values with limited exemp-
tioiis to genuine selectors. t had the
)ionour of seconding the Address-in-
]Reply on that occasion, mid if memnbers
look uip the debate on thle Address-ni-
Reply on that occasion, they will find
that my words are absolutely CorreOct.

Mr. Bath,: Rend the policy speech of
.Mr. James.

The PREMIER :I am quoting from
the Governor's Speech onl that occasion,

the first Governor's speech delivered in
these buildings. Members canl easily
look upl Jiansard to) confirm. my re-
inarks.

Mr. Bath;: You look: up the Attoreny
General's. criticism.

'rte PREMIUER: The Attorney Genx-
121vil liv virtue of his. associations has be-
conic qunalified to express an opinion
whether exemptions arc necessarmy or
iiot. When lie was on the goldfihldslhe
had not the opportunity of going among
the agriculturists and wvatching the
struggling settler inl his pioneer days;
anid if niore members would travel
about like the Attorney General has
they also would become converts to
exemptions. INnmnerous interjections.1

Mrh. SPEAKER ; I would ask mem-
bers to give the hon. mnember a Patient
hearing. It is a veryv important sub-
ject and we Cannot hear the Premnier
with so much interjecting.

The PREMIER :The Treasurer has
dealt with the question from) the finan-
cial point oif viewv, and has emphasised
the, need for extra revenue, Members
on both sides of the House must recog-
nise that this is so. Some of the
bitterest opponenits. of a land tAx arc
those who) wvill derive must benefit from
hle loan recently passed to develop the

different parts of our State. We oh-
tamned authority from Parlianient last,
year to raise two and a-half millions of
money, and when the mone -y is raised it
will mnai that, we will have to provide
something like £112,000 per aninum for
initerest and sinking fund-[M1r. Bath
Hear, hear]-yet mnany of these people
who oin thle one hanid wait onl M1inisters
asking for grants for roads, the Con-
struction of railways, the development
of the North-West, the opening uip of
harbours, etc., are strongest against the
land tax. It is not the small people on
thle land who are opposing it. We have
heard a hit about the struggling farmer;
but every time the Bill is explained pro-
perly' to a cou~ntry' audience, no diff-
eulty' is found1( inl Converting the farmers
to atax (il land valuies. Exception has
beenI taken to thle attitude of the Gov-
ernment in regard to thle election in tile
East Provine. The (bovernment would
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not have been worth their salt if they
had not ta ken their part in endeavour-
ing ito secure the return of the gentle-
mn wh~o was returned antd who w~as
pledged to tax uimiiproved land valures.

Mr. Scaddan: He has changed his
opinions. He opposed the land tax pre-
viously.

The PREMIER: Never mjind what hie
said previously. You have altered your
opinionis: You favoured exemptions at
one timie and now you do not. Mr.
Throssell has had reason to change. He
speaks now fromi a statesman's point of
view; last year hie spoke from the point
of view of the private individual, from
the point of view of his own pocket. He
bird the~ honesty to tell the people, before
noinationi day. hie was in favour of a
tan on uninmproved l.ad values. If he
had kept his tongue quiet lie would
have been returned unopposed. We must
give him credit for being honecst. An
old man, at ]its age he might easily have
kept his tongue quiet and been, returned
unopposed; but no, he would rather face
the electorvs and fighlt this question thani
be returned unopposed. He explained
to nie the secret of his conversion. Some
few wveeks before the election he waited
as a member of a deputation on the Trea-
surer, who received it in my absence, and
asked for an extension of the railway
from Goonialling. It would cost about
£30,000 to £4,0,000. Returning to his
home, in the solitude of the railway car-
riage it occurred to hi,,, that he had been
guilty of a most extraordinary action;
he realised that in making application to
the Treasurer for this expenditure he
was asking for something like £40,000,
which would mean that in this particular
district alone the Government would be
spending something like £2,000 a year in
interest and sinking fund, whereas the
district as a matter of fact was contri-
buting very little indeed to the revenue
of the State. A little later on when he
had come out as a candidate he deter-
mined that he would make a full explanta-
tion to his constituents, and as a result
his constituents returned him at the head
of the poll. [Mr. Angwvin: By an over-
wbelnming majority!i] He would have
had an overwhelming majority if he had

received the votes east for Mr. Watts.
and which would otherwise have been
cast for '.%r. Throssell.

Labour member: Question. You can-
not say that.

M1r. Johnson: They would sooner cut
off their hands titan vote for Mr. Thros-
sell.

The PREMAIER: Do not run away
with that idea. I say Mr. Throssell
would have received that extra 300 votes.
That is where I blame my friends oppo-
site. We "'eve asking for a clear-cut
issue to see whether the country would
support this taxation; but instead of
allowing a clear-cut issue between the
taxer and the anti-taxer, we found the
Labour Party putting up Mr. Watts with
a view, to rejecting Mr. Throssell and
thereby embarrassing the Government in
the passage of the Land Tax Bill through
the Legislative Council.

Mr. Bath: Mr. Throssell on behalf of
Mr. Mitchell opposed Mr. Watts wheni lie
was a candidate at the last general elec-
tions.

The PREMIER: I. say that in the
meantime Mr. Throssell has been con-
verled. Thlit was twelve months ago.

Mr. Johnson: We are giving you a
clear-cut issue in West Perth.

The PREMIER: The Government
were taken to task to-night by the mem-
ber for Perth in regard to the West
Perth election. Do lion, members want
the Government to sit still? Would not
they he the first to criticise the Govern-
mnent if Ministers bad not come forward
to support one supporting their policy?
[Labour Member: We do not blamneyou.]
Anyone would despise the Government
that would be afraid to come out of their
shells arid support a principle they have
advocated. The two objects of this
taxation are to raise additional revenue
and to force persons holding unim-
proved land to sell it or improve it.
From persons holding unimproved land
the most strenuous opposition is being
received; and as I explained when
last I talked on this measure in this
House, they are the descendants
of those who acquired land on very easy
terms indeed. As I pointed out on that
occasion, many persons possess land
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from the simple fact that their parents
happened to come into the State bringing
a little money with them. Certain land
was allotted for location duties. A man
was able to take up 40 acres for every £3
lie brought into the State. Not only was
it considered v'alue in money but in kind.
If a man brought in a piano worth £250
he was entitled to acquire about 2,000
acres of land. Some of the largest areas
of tlhe land held unimproved were given
to different people in this way. There is
an estate well known to the member for
Murray ; it is known as the Peel Estate,
containing 250,000 acres. It is practi-
cally to-day what it was in 1832, when it
was acquired. I do not suppose that
£E1,000 has been spent on it. There is not
a single thing done on it. The owners of
this estate cannot secure any rebate;
they will have to pay the full 11/d. in the
pound, and it will mean they must either
sell or subdivide the land. That is what
we want. That land is within 50 miles
of Perth.

Mr. Angwin It is worth about Os. an
acre.

The PREM1IER :I do not know what
the value of the land is.

Mr. A. J. Wilson :That is one large
estate ;how many more are there 7

The PREMIER ;I have a list of all
areas in the State over 5,000 acres. I
will only mention one or two I happen to
know :but the List is available to any
mlemlber who wvishes to peruse it. There
is Wellington Location 1, containing
103,000 acres. That was also acquired in
the same way. Not only were large areas
of land acquired in this way, but thous-
antis of acres were jumped, not a penny
being paid for them, a possessory title
being obtained. I could not help re-
marking, when travelling on the South-
Western Railway the other day, a large
area for which a possessory title was ob-
tained after 10 years' occupancy, and not
a single thing has been done on the land.
The timber has not even been ringbarked.
That is another instance where the tax
will have a good effect.

Mr. Bolton :Why give that man ex-
emption 9

The PREMIER :He does not get any
exemption. That was an argument put

uip the other night, that the exemptions
would he of value to the big man. The
position is that any man with property
worth over £1,000 gets no exemption.
The only exemption is for conditional
purchase holders for the first five years
and for ordinary freeholders for £E250
up to £1,000. If the property is worth
more than £1,000 the owner does not re-
ceive the exemption of £260. So in these
instances where these large areas are held
they will not reap any value from exemp-
tions. On the Collie-Narrogin Railway
there are five or six large blocks between
Darkan and Williams. The owners will
either have to sell, or improve them. By
virtue of the construction of the railway
an increased value has been given to theme
blocks, and they will have to pay on the
unearned increment given by virtue of
the construction of the railway. The con-
sequence is that, while they might have
been able to hold the land before the ad-
vent of the rnilwayat a verynominal rate,
now the railway is there they will have
to sell or improve the land so as to bring
in more revenue with which to pay the
tax. With regard to exemptions, I would
like to quote what is done in some of the
Eastern States to show that we are not
singular in this respect. .New Zealand,
as we know, was the first State to take up
this question of land taxation. It was
Mr. Hal lance who first introd uced the sys-
temn of a graduated tax on unimproved
land. The same arguments he used in
introducing his measure apply here, and
I can only quote from his speech :

"The country was paying enormous
sumis of money every year for interest
on the loans which bad made the rail-
ways. rands, and other public works,
and had added unearned increment to
the landis that had been sold for a
mess of potge"

The same prfinciple app~lies to an eql
extent in Western Australia. When Pre-
mier in 1891L INr. Ballurice sa id:

" The first plank in the Liberal plat-
formn must be the land qutestioni. (1)
Revenue requires extra taxation; (2)
the time has come when the landowners
of the colony should pay their share of
the cost of Government; (3) a gradu-
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ated tax is necessary to break up mono-
polies."1

'Under the New South Wales Act, and
the miember for Kanowna. knows it well,
they have exemptions up to £240. The
tax is one penny in the pound and only
-one exemption is allowed to any one per-
;son or company. In Victoria 'there is
no land tax, but it is more a tax on pas-
toral lands; it is a tax of PLI/d. on capi-
tat value with exemptions on estates up
-to £2,500. The tax only applies to rural
lands of over an area of 640 acres. In
South Australia, where the conditions
are somewhat similar to those in Western
Australia, they have a land tax of /d.
in the pound on unimproved values,
-with an additional 1/d. in the pound
on all over £C5,000, absentees having
to pay 20 per cent. over the ordin-
ary rates. In Tasmania there is a
progressive form of land tax without
-exemption, and it ranges from /d. in the
pound upwards. The revenue received
last year f rom the tax was £54,000. In
New Zealand there is a progressive land
tax on unimproved values on all land
'valued at £5,000 and upwards; absentees
being taxed 50 per cent. above the sched-
ule rates. fIn addition there is an ordin-
ary land tax, the amount of which is
~fixd annually by a Rating Act. [Mr.
Johnson: They are altering their system
now.] I believe they are. There is one
matter I would refer to before I conclude,
and that is in regard to the statement
made that -we would lose £30,000 by ex-
emptions. I understood the Leader of
the Opposition to say hie had quoted from
a speech I muade last year, when I said
-that was the amount that would be lost
by the exemptions. I cannot find any
-report of that speech although I have
looked for it. I have however gone into
the question and have found out actually
what these exemptions will mean. As
to the exemptions on all rural lands to
-the value of £250, the total value of those
lands is £1,256,385, while as to the £C50
exemption in municipalities, the total
value of those lands is a little short of
£500,000. Worked out at 3 Ad. in the
pound the exemptions would represent-
roads district exemptions £C5,024, munici-
palities exemptions £1,844; a total of

£6,868, and not £30,000 as stated by the
Leader of the Opposition.

31r. Seaddan; That is assuming they
would all receive the rebate.

The PRMIER: This refers to pro-
perties of tinder £50 value in municipali-
ties, and tinder £C250 Value Outside.

1Mr. Bath: Your figures are based on
a three-farthing rate.

The PREMIER: That is so. I do not
think it is necessary at this stage to give
the detals of the amounts that will be
collected in the various districts, but I
will let the House know them when the
Committee stage is reached. Notwith-
standing what the hon. member for Gas-
coyne has said as to the terrible nature
of the tax, and the great sum that will
have to be paid by the people in various
parts of the State, so far as his constitu-
ency is concerned I may inform him
that in the district controlled by the Car-
narvon roads board -[31-r. Butcher: I
was not thinking of my constituency] -
the amount to he paid on the tax will
total the magnificent sum of £56;- con-
sequently the people there will not have
very much to coinplain of. [Mr. Taylor:
What about Bunbury9] The Bunbury
municip)ality will contribute £.564 uinder
the tax. We have heard a good deal from
the member for Perth as to the amounts
that have been contribi~ed by various
municipalities and roads boards. I
would point out to the hon. member, how-
ever, that the grants which were made by
the Government to those municipalities
and roads boards were made at a time
when the present Opposition were in
power. In conclusion I desire to say
that this is a most equitable form of
taxation, and that notwithstanding what
hon. members opposite say I think they
will be found voting for the measure.

-Mr. J. C. G. FOULKES (Claremont):
During the progressG of the debate, taunts
have been levelled at landowners in the
House for opposing the land tax, and it
has been said the opposition to the Bill
is duie to the fact that the opponents to
the tax are interested, and are thinking
only of their own pecuniary interests. I
con~sider that a most unfair reinark to
mnake. It is just as unfair as if a land-
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owner were to taunt a p)erson who owned
no land because he wvas supporting the
land tax. There are many members of
the House wvho own large quantities of
land, and I only wish that all members
were in the same fortunate position. The
Premier has pointed out that the con-
struction of the new agricultural railways
has considerablyv enhanced the value of
the land in the vicinity of those railwvays.
I quite agree with the Premier in that, but
he and his colleagues and the House must
remembnler that these railways have been
run out into districts which, in a large
majority of itstances, are not privately
owined, atid that therefore the benefits
accruing from the railways are gained,
not 1by the individual, but biy the Govern-
ment themselves. The. Premier has said
that a great many landowtners are in the
vicinity of these new railways; but thd
benefits thant accrue to them are con-
paratively small as against those that
are gained by the Government. By rea-
Sol] of the fact that these railway s are
rn out into those districts previously uin-
ocen pied7 the Government have been able
to sell a large qutantity of land which
would ne'-er have been taken up hid. it
not beet, faor the railways. Take the last
two or three agricultural railwvays. niame-
ly the Wagin to Dubleng, Katantii
to Koj nu!). atnd Donnybrook along ,the
Tipper Preston Valley. If they tiad not
been constructed, the latnd situated at the
termnti of these lines would not have
been sold for many Years to come. [Mr.
AnqWiin :They are sheep rutis.] A great
deal of thle land is not even used for that,
owiloa In thle fact that the countrv is so
far fromt the railways. The lands have
been ly' ing idle for all these years and
have been absolute]l valueless; now,
owving to the railways the Government
have been able to sell them at .10s. per
acre. I have listened wvith care to the
speeches made by the members of the
Opposition coneernitig the tax. I re-
inenmlet that during last session they wel-
comned the tax with the greatest cordiality,
but this Session, for some reason or other.
they v iew it with the g-ravest Suspicion,
andi we have had thr'eats from Sotne of tile
membhlers of the Opposition that they will
opp)ose rile measure. I admit that I

viewed the land tax proposal of the Goy-
erineat with great doubt and hesitation
and in fact hostility. I considlered that.
it wvas too suddenly sprung onl Parlia-
nient and the people of this country. I
remember very wvell when Sir Walter7
James went before the country, be did
not make land taoxation a plank in his
platform. I believe he said at that time
that hie "as considering the question of
imposing land taxation, hut I never heard,
him say definitely that he would do so,
[Air. Both :He proposed to tax the big
estates.] That is a very different thing
altogether. I believe the reason Sir
Walter Jam~es would not definitely pledge
himself, and in this lie wvas right, was
because the financial position of the State
was quite different from what it is to-
day. I remember in my own district
when 1 was electioneering, on only one
occasion was I asked what I thought of
land values taxation. I remember dis-
tinctly that in answer to the question I
said it all depended upon circumstances.
It depended entirely upon the financial
position of the State at the time it was
proposed to impose the tax. There are
members onl the Opposition side of the
House who have for years past been
desirous to impose this taxation ;they
wish to bring it about regardless of the
financial conditions of the State. At a
time when the Treasury was overflowing,
wvhen there was p~len~ty of money comning
in, when we were all prosperous, even in
those days when there was no necessity
whatever to impose a tax, many of thepe,
members were crying out loudly for it.
Many people are prtone to impose taxa-
tion whet her it is necessary or not.
They may have jprejudices against a
certain class and are carried away by
those prejudices. I regret to say that
in many cases it is on account of this
that they, desire to impose a class tax
which will affect those against whom
the 'y are so prejudiced. They are
carried away by their principles apart
altogether from the financial situation
of the State. The reason for their advo-
cacv of taxation is not so much for the
purpose of raising' farther revelnue as
for other considerations. The Opposi-
tion have changed their opinions as to
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advisingj humble members like myself.
Last year they viewed with considerable
diraapproval the attitude I took uip with
regard to land taxation. I admnit I
-viewed land taxation with a great deal
of disfav-our because I considered it had
been suddenly sprung on the people of
the country', and I preferred adoptiuc
a cautions attitude, hoping1 to see Our
fiInancial position improve, and that
there would be no niecessity to imvpose
this taxation.

3Mr% Bath :How dto you know it now
Mr. FOULKiES: One great fact thlat

weighed with me was, that at that tie
T was extremely dissatisfied with -he
railway administration of thle (ue
nient. [ considered there was an enor-
mous waste of mioney goinyz w.; in1 0:
Ra ilwav Department and I repeatedly
mentioned that fact, and now it has
been shown that wxas the condition of
affairs :. I was quite right in wlhar I
said ;there is room for a great deal,
I will not say retrenchment, but care-,
fiil and 'economic management of our
railwayvs. We have been most lavish
during the last few years in carrying
out railway works ithat should not
haive been carried out. I need only
mention thle Fremantle railway station;
inlinzine Spendinig £80,000 Onl a railway
station at Fremnantle. If such a pro-
posal were brought forward to-day to
expenid £80,000 on a railway station in
the State. there is not a member in.
the House who would support it. That
mone 'y has been spent since the comn-
mnencement of these works-I amn
subject 10 correction on that pint-
but I helieve the construction of the
Fremantle railway station commenced
three years ago, mnd we have had at
least th~ree different 'Ministers of Railways
and not one Minister, judgingr fromn thle
resualt, has tried or in any way givenl
evidence iof an attempt that hie has tried
to see that the railways are managed in
a proper manner. All the Ministers in
charge of the railways have said they
have no power over the railways. as, un-
der' the Railways Act which has been
passed the sole control of the railways
is vested in thle Commissioner. What I
blame these three Ministers for is that

they have sat like hogs of wood in their
chiairs, and[ done nothing to protest
against the excessive expense incurred in
connection with the railways.

Ike Treasurer :The present -Minister
cut down that work a lot.

Mr. FOULKES :I am glad to hear
that he did ; the expense should have
been .stoplpec] at thle commencemnent. I
am dealing with thaqt work because it
occur-s to my ind at this momnent, end
it is a pleasureY to me to hear that the
various 'Ministers advocate that this
Land Tax Bill should he passed, while
they themselves, that is these three Min-
isters, are responsible for the land taxa,-
tion proposals. If rte railways had been
better and more closely looked after
during the past three ye-ars I assert that
our] finances would now be in a much better
position. I ami not a -railwvay expert. I
ant judging of the facts as they appear.
We know now a considerable amount of'
saving is going- on in) the Railway Depart-
nient .. we do not hear to-day of large.
sumis of money being spent on railway-
stations like £70,000 or £80,000, because-
we cannot afford it.

Mr. Bolton :You are dismissing rail--
way servants bythousands.

12r. FOLTLKES :I am sorry they are
being dismissed. The reason of the dis-
ntzssal of railway servants is that the rail-
ways have been so badly mnihaged in theL
past that it is necessary to dispense with
tihe services of many men. We have not
such a large 5Lt11 of mtoney like £80,000.
to waste onl railway stations. If the-
money had been devoted in building new
railways inl Opening uip districts, muany
of the men retrenched to-day would still
be in the railway service. It is no good
wasting money onl works uinless they-
bringr something in, and a railway station,
a building of that character does not in-
crease thle traffic;, bricks and mnortar do.
not bring in revenue; what we want to.
do is to spend as much mnoney as we call-
in developing the country. Mlembers on.
the Opposition side have alppealed, judg-
ing- from their speeches, to myself and
other members, urging us to vote against
the land tax.

Mr. Bath: Define your position.
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Air, FOULKES: I am trying to do
that, and I can assure you what has been
of great assistance in helping me to de-
fine my position with regard to this Bill
is the fact that members opposite an-
nounced in the House their intention-
and judging by the various planks of the
Labour platform announced here during
the last seven years at least it is correct-
that if they come into power they will
not hesitate to impose a land tax.

Mr. Seaddart: Unadulterated.
Mr. FOULKES: No one will be spared

under it.
Mr. Bath: The incidence -will be fair

all round.
Mr. FOULKES : Unfortunately it

will be the Leader of the Opposition who
will decide what is fair all round. If it
w ere left me to decide what was fair all
round it would be different from what
the Leader of the Opposition thinks. On
many Labour platforms, and by many
Labour people we hear continual, attacks,
I regret to say, against owners of
land. I amn quite certain the Labour
Parity will not hesitate if they have power,
and if they cross over to the Government
side and come back with a fair working
majority I feel certain--

Mr. Holman : The country will go
ahead.

Mr. FOULKERS : We heard at one
time something about " marking' time,"
that was the mnain plank of the Labour
Government. I believe the Leader of the
party at one time did not say anything
about a land tax being such a necessity
as "marking time." There have been
threats by the Labour Party that they
will impose land taxation. I do not
know if it will be more liberal on owners
of land. I would like to know that from
the Leader of the Opposition, will he
deal more liberally with landowners in
the country than the present Govern-
ment 7

Mr. Bath : More fair.
Air. FOULKES : I would like to have

something more definite.
Mr. Bath : More just.
Mr. FOULKiES : That is so vague;

one-would like to have a more definite
statcmcnut.- The Treaisni'er is in charge
of the Bill and I would like to make one

appeal to him. To a certain extent this
tax is a great leap in the dark. We must
realise the fact that at present our State
owing to the Federal tariff is not in such
a satisfactory condition as we would like
it to be, and additional taxation of this
type will certainly affect a great number
of people in this State. There are a
number of people in this State who are
afraid of additional taxation. This is
not the time when the people of the
State are fitted to stand taxation. Some
years ago, if we had a proposal to levy
this tax the proposal would have been re-
ceived with far great equanimity and far
less alarm than it is to-day, because in
those days people were better off than
they are to-day. The suggestion I make
to the Treasurer is whether it is advis-
able to reduce the tax from lV2d. to Id.
in the pound. If we were to do that I
believe the people would view it with far
less hostility tbahi they do now. It is
estimated that this taxation will be the
means of raising something like £00,000;
it is hard indeed to say what it will real-
ise; I believe myself it will realise much
mor'e. It is for that reason I re-
commend the Treasurer to see whether he
cannot afford to agree to the tax being
reduce1 from 11 d. to 1d. 1 feel coni-
strained to vote for the second reading of
the Bill, because I feel certain if members
sitting in Opposition camne inito pow'er,
juidging from their utterances, they will
not hesitate to impose legislation more
stringent than that imposed by the Bill
before the House.

Ar .J. 1'. McI2ARTY (M~urry)
When this Bill was before the House last
ses ;ion I supported it and gave my vote
for it and I mean to do so again, although
in doing so I am not at all sure I am iu
accord with the opinions of the majority
of my constituents. Still I recognise we
cannot keep asking the State for railways
and for money for the development of
agriculture, and a deficit looming large in
front of us, and the public, servants being
dismissed. Looking at all that, we cannot
refuse to put our hands in our pockets
and assist the government to be carried
on ;at the same time I regret that it is
necessary to bring forward the measure.
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It seems that only £60,'000 will be raised
by tie tax, and with our enormous terri-
tory and small population, and seeing that
we are trying to encourage population it
is to be regretted that we have to resort
to land taxation. When the Leader of
the Opposition addressed a meeting in
the Queen's Hall he seemed to highly
approve of this measure, and said that he
would give it his support. At that time
he seemed inclined to give it his blessing,
now lie seems to be prepared to damn it
with bell, book, and candle.

Mr. Both : I am p~repared to (1o that
now without exemptions.

Mr. MOLARTY: One of his reasons
was that the time was opportune and the
people wvere prosperous. I deny both
statements. I consider the time most in-
opportune, and I know the people are not
prosperous. [Air. Bath: I did not say
that.] I think I read that in the news-
paper report. The eastern districts are
enjoying a good season, I know there are
fair average crops, and if there is any-
thing in wheat-growing, probably the
farmers will do fairly well. But in th e
south-western districts with which I am
particularly acquainted, the people are
not at all prosperntw.

31r. Bath: The Treasurer accused me
of belittling the country by saying that
things were bafri. Now you complain that
I said the couintry wvas prosperous.

1r. MeLARTY: In the South-West
we have to avoid wheat-growing, and to
engage iii fruit and vine-growing, vege-
table-growing, and dairying, Only a
small percentage of the population is
engaged with orchards and] viney~ds,
and if the fruit fly and other pests leave
themi alone, possibly they may knock
along, ; hut it does not pay to grow vege-
tables. I know a man living only three
miles fromt my residence at Pinjarra,
who sent a ton of choice vegetables to
Perth,' and thought when lie received a
reply that the letter contained a nice
cheque; but when he opened it he found
a twopenny stamup. I read the other
day that at Capel a fanner sent four tons
of potatoes to the Perth market, when
potatoes were supposed to fetch £S per
ton; and lie received in exehiange an

order on a Perth firm for 8d., and he
had to pay 2d. to get it cashed. As to
dairying, people are giving up dairying
in my part of the country on account of
the poisonous zamia palms. People
cannot turn out their stock. [Mr.
Scaddan: Then what is the good of the
State dairy cowsi] I know a poor man
who had seven cows, and five of them
died in the last month. Another man
lost ten hullocks from the same cautse.
People in that district are engaging in
sheep-breeding; for the losses through
palm poisoning are so heavy that it does
not pay theni to keep cattle. Within the
last for years, in the place where I
reside, I have destroyed the palm on
2,000 acres at a cost of £1,000. But the
land tax will not assist us to continue
that sort of enterprise; in fact, whatever
amount is raised by the land tax, there
will he so much less to spend on the soil.
Again, the roads hoards are raising their
rates. In my district most of the boards
rate at 3d. in the pound, and people are
being summoned for rates unpaid. The
people arc not obstinate and will not pay,
hut they really cannot pay. There are
people on the land who never see a bit
of butcher's meat from one year's end to
another. My sympathies go out entirely
to the mnan on the land. We heard much
a short timue ago about eight hours work
and an Ss. wage and a living wage for
certain workmen; but what would rneni-
bets think of a mian working 14 or 15
hours a day for nothing at all but the
miserable pittance that he draws from the
soil? While on the subject of roads
boards I wish to eon tradict a statement
made by the member for Perth (Mr. H.
Brown), who says that the expense of'
collecting the rates exceeds the amount
collected. In my district the board
collected £525 this year, and received a
Government subsidy of £C350, and thn
only cost of collect ion was £60 salary to
a clerk and] 5 l)Cr cent. on the, £525, a
total of £386 5s. There were no other
expenses of collection. On account of
the poverty of the men on the soil, and
knowing they cannot afford to pay a
heavy tax, I will support the exemptions
in the Bill. I will support the Bill
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simply because of the state of our
finances. It is our- necessity, and not my
will, that compels me to vote for the Bill.
In any case, I do not think it is a very
statesmanlike measure. The Attorney
.General said some mnembers could not
see beyond what would affect their own
pockets; but that is not the case with tue.
Any small income 1 have is principally
derived from property in Perth; thle tax
wvill hit wue pretty hard, although I ani
supporting the mieasure. But as the
miember for Gascoyne has said, there was
a threat of a dissolution. A threat of a
4dissolution will not affect mne; I shall not
alt.,er mny opinion in the slightest under a
threat of that kind. I will not fall on
my stomach and eat dirt, anyway. It
seems to me the Government may well
say to-night, " Save us f ron-b our friends."
Ministeis remind me of Aetaton, the man
whlo was worried -by his own dogs.
Aetwon, if I remember rightly, -was rude
-enough to watch Diana bathing; and
though 1 do not suppose the Ministry
;vould be so naughty as to do that, still,
1 think they are much in the position of
Aetteon, in being worried by their own
dogs.

The TREASURER (Hon. F: Wilson):-
1 regretted to hear the last speaker detail-
in- the misfortunes of some settlers on
the land in his district. I am afraid lie
has heard only the bad side of the
question ; at any rate, hie has given illus-
trations of none bitt those who have
failed. I have a vivid *recollection of a
tale by a settler in my district, told tue
the other day, directly contrary to those
the hon. mnember has narrated. This
settler is 40 miles from a railway, and is
tiiling, I suppose, some 40 or 50, perhaps
70 acres of land; and he finds, hie is able
to cart his milk 40 miles to the factory
and sell it at a profit; hie has been able
to cart potatoes 40 miles to the railway
at Busselton, despatch them thence to the
goldfields, and have a very handsome
return. He told me hie averaged over £6
per ton for his crop last season. [A111r.
Beth: Some of the produce agents need
watching.] Exactly. He said hie was
dealing, he was happy to say, with honest
agents on the goldfields, and his produce

returned him a very substantial profit.
Hie had just recently invested in several
dairy cows, so thiat hie might sell cream to
the butter factory. He thought we were
p~erfectly justified in asking settlers to
bear a fair portion of State taxation. It
appears to ine that if we try, to find
reasons for opposing such taxation, we
can easily find thenm. Any mnember can
take exception to taxation. Perhaps he
pnay do so justly; but as a rule the arg-
nient amounts to the fact that lie objects
to pay for die ordinary facilities pro-
vided by the Government; and I fail to
see whry anyone should oppose this
mnethod of.- taxation unless hie can prove
that it is unnecessary, or that it is unjust
in its incidence; and if he can prove
either one or the other, then his position
may be justified. But to oppose it
simply because he objects to taxation in
any shape or form is, not fair, unless he
is lprclared to subit sonic alternative
method of improving the state of our
finances. [Ai1r. . J. Wilson: An income
tax would do that.) Perfectly true; hut
is an income tax preferable to a land
tax9 It may be in the hon. member's
opinion, but it is not in the opinion of
a majority of our people. I take it
there is no form of taxation anyone can
suggest that is more abhorrent to the
people thani an income tax. I remember
the agitations againist it in the old coiii-
try, and similar agitations in the Eastern
States. In New South Wales a land tax
was proposed as a fair and equitable
means of raising revenue. The land tax
was rejected, and next session the Gov-
ernment brought in a land and income tax,
not because a land tax was unfair apart
froni an income tax, but because they
found that a year had gone by, and they
needed more revenue and were therefore
obliged to add an income tax to the land
tax to make good the deficit. That was
the position in New South Wales, and it
might very easily have been the position
here; but I hope we shall be able, with
the assistance of the £60,000 we antici-
pate from the tax this year, to balance
our finances. I cannot say just Yet
whether we shall succeed, as the figures.
have not been prepared. The member
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for Gascoyne (Mr. Butcher) was some-
what strong in his denunciations of the
-Government. and hie took it on himself to
sax' we were in this matter acting con-
trary to the will of the people, and I
undterstood him to sayv we had not the
confidence of the people. I at once join
issue with him, and say we are not acting
contrary. to the will of tie people. We
may.. and always shall he, acting con-
trary to the will of a section of the
-community, ini any direct taxation we may
propose: b ut surely the election the other
day inl the East Province Shows con-
elusively that the majority of people are
not against this proposal of the Govern-
ment. The hon. member seemed to de-
-nounce Ministers for asisting the cause
-of one of the candidates.

Mr. Butcher: I complained that a
majority of the electors in that province
had not an opportunity of casting their
-votes.

The TREASURER: Then whose
fault was it that they had not? I join
issue aga in. and say the majority had the
-opportunity' of casting their votes if they
1iked tu do1 so. So far as thle Govern-
uiient know, no one who had a riszht to
vote and liked to exercise the franchise
was prevented fromu doing so. The
people in that agricultural district voted
on a question put fairly and Squarely
before them;- and no matter how sonic of
them dislike the tax, they have decided
that the Government is justified in asking
-the country to contribute thus to the
revenue; anid to show their approval of
the proposal those electors returned the
-candidate who suipported the Govern-
ment. Surety that is direct evidence
that the statement of the hon. member
that people are against the action of
the Government is incorrect. I take it
that it is an endorsement of the policy of
the Governmnent. I also wish to point
-out that if wie are g-oing to develop this
-country, giving the facilities of transit
-we are endeavouring to provide right
throughout the length and breadth of
Western Australia, we must have money.
If we cannot get sufficient revenue from
indirect taxation that is returned to us
by the Commonwealth, we must go to the
people and ask them to give us the

deficiency i the shape of direct ta-xation
such as we are proposing. Otherwise we
come to the position that we should not
he justified in ])rojeeting- the large
works which we have projected for the
benefit of the count rv. And. for the hon.
inenliber In lecture the Government for
entering- on pj)Iects that are not of a
huisness-like nature, is past fairness. We
ii-e quite open to criticism, but the hon.

miembler should he just in his criticism of
the Glovernment iii reducing- the Lost of
adniiistralioir. He says that I he prIoper
business mnethod is to -educe expenditumre
when we cannot mieet the deficit; hut
when int oducimig the Budget I told hon.
members that I had mnade ain estimate,
hut that if I could not meet it by revenue
the proper course would he for 'Ministers
to reduce expenditure as for as possible
to meet the revenue. Have we not done

31r. Bath. No; you put the expendi-
tore on 14o loan uionevs.

The TREASURER4: We did nothing
of the sort. We found that as the year
'went byv our revenue did not meet the
estimate by the sumi of £C100,000 in round
figures, and we rut dlown our expenditure
by v£102.001). Did not that show that we
had already takens these steps which the
lion. ineumber sa vs is tire cour'se tohLrli
instead of advocating at land tax?7 We
are continuing in those steps day by day.
All through lasit year we watced [lie
position CarfilhvCIIN, and wherever it was
possible to ecouomnlisc we endeavoured to
make the revenue mneet. tie expenditur e;
and so we intend to do during the current
financial year. The hOL. mem~ber was
most pessinmistic in his utterances as to
the effect this tax ill have on the settlers.
Hle spoke of the burdeni it would be on
the settlers,' and lie said life would practi-
cally become impossible for them. I
want to point out in coninectioni with that
mnatter that the s9ame ciry was raised in the
Eastern States of the Conmmonweath
when land taxation, was proposed, yet we
find to-day that laud settlement has guone
onl there apace. JLIst as tntich as before,
and] that land taxation hias been no detri-
nient to land settlenment in the Eastern
States. Ate we going to believe that
something which has been directly the
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opposite in the Eastern States is going
to take place here!

Mr. Butcher : The land tax in New
Zealand was introduced when there was
need for hind: such as is not the position
in Western Australia.

The TREASURER: I do not know.
They have a fair amount of Crown
lands at present which I see they are
going to open up and sell. Some parts
are to be made permnanent reserves, and
some are to be thrown open for sale, and
the tax was introduced at least 12 years
ago. [Air. Bath : It was in 1891.1
That was 16 years ago. I think the
member for Gascoyne must be incorrect
so far as that is concerned. The member
for Perth made it a great point that we
should not attemapt, to bring immigrants
and settlers to our lands -while we are
suggesting the imposition of a land tax.
The other States have all done the same
thing. They have always been bringing
out settlers for their land; they are doing
it to-day; yet they have this land tax,
WVhy should it be wrong for uts to do
something which it has been -the custom
to do right throughout Australasia and
New Zealand! After all is said and done,
is it any undue hardship if a settler
comes here and receives all the advan-
tages and benefits of free land in the
first instance, the asistance the Agricul-
tural Bank gives hini enabling him to go
onl the land with p~ractically nothing, and
the facilities of transit which we propose
and which we are giving in the shape of
-the railways we are constructing-is it
too mnuch to ask that man when he gets
all these advantages that he cannot get
in other parts of the British Empire to
contribute some small percentage of
land tax to the general revenue of the
State? I take it these people will be the
last to object; and if we are going to
advance that as a solid argument, what
right have we to put additional Customs
taxation on these peojple here? The
Federal Government have put a tariff on
which is going to increase the cost -of

living to these people to- a considerable
extent, yet who would gainsay the right
of the Federal Government to put on
taxation of that description if the needs
of the Commonwealth and the States

require it? I may point out that the
accusation of the mettiher for Perth that
it is uinfair to bring immnigrants out and
then indulge in taxation is wrong, fahla-
cions, has no bottom to it because anyone:.
who throws in) his lot with uts here iiust
be prepared to bear- a fair- proportion of
the burden of taxation to carry on the.
affairs of the State. The hion. member
leads us to believe that the fact of
having some empty houses ini Perth and,
the towns is due to the imposition of a
land tax. We have had eiipty houses
in Perthi and the larger towns for the.
last three years, and we have been get-

ilg a. few mnore I ani sorry to say, but it
is not all due to the people leaving the
State or the towns. If it were due to
people leaving the city and going to the
country I would welcome it, but we imust
remember that when we have a town 1.2
or 15 year old, as Perth is, we must have
empty houses. 'We have a better class
of house being built and the rents of the
better houses are being lowered, so that
people who have been occupying inferior
houses have moved into the better class,
of houses. Thus we have the emipty
house. That is the history of towns in
all portions of the British Empire. The.
lion, miember referred, as be thought vecry
scatijino-ly, to a list of roads hoards and
stated that they had not taxed themselves
and that the Governmient had granted
them subsidies in the shape of sops. The
hion. member wvas very emphatic in regard
to the electorates of Bunbury and Sus-
sex, making it apparent that his speech
and( his charges were directed against thie
members of the present Ministry. I wish
to point out the unfairness of this again.
'When lie was quoting he -was using figures
for the year 1904-5, when we were not in
power but our friends opposite had the.
reins of Government. Yet the hion. moem-
ber uses this as an argument that the
Government are not justified in suggest-
ing the land tax before the House. Such
arguments are not going to hold any
weight -with members of this House;
certainly not with any of the electors in
any portion of W1estern Australia. We
have had the charge from time to time,

adit has been emiphasised by the mem-
ber for Perth and others, that the cities
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are to cary the major portion of this
taxation. [Air. H1. Brown :You said
that to your constituents.] Certainly I
said that the larger portion would be
borne by the towns, and in that state-
,ment 1 include([ the chief town of ray owvn
electorate, Busselton, because it has to
hear its portion Avith the other towvns of
Western Australia. [Mr. H. Brown:
Not £20.] If the lion. member would
only try to be accurate it would he much
better, and lie would carry much more
weight. But lion, members have the
figures attached to the Bill. If they
work it out they will find that the 42
Municipalities of the State will pay

X3,526, aiid that the Toads boards, 72
in :r:nbcr embracing agriculturalists,
borticulturalists and pastoralists, wvill
pay £27,547, miaking- a total of £E60,073.
Will lion. members say that it is an un-
fair division I Members have only to
think of the population of the cities to
say at once, if they think for ten min-
utes, that it seems to be a very fair dis-
tribution of the land tax suggested by
the Government. The municipalities
have the population; Perth must neces-
sarily hear the larger portion of a tax of
this description ; hut Perth is not asked
to bear anything unduly out of pro-
portion, because it has the people, it has
the values due to the people being in
the town, and therefore we are entitled
to ask the people in the city to bear
their fair share, and we are asking
unothing more from them than a fair
share of the contribution towards this
impost. To say that because there are
such things as roads board rates and
municipal rates to pay, the Government
should not ask these people to con-
tribute to the State revenue is absurd.
It amounts to this. We all know that
municipal rates are put on to benefit
the individuals residinig in the munici-
pality. The niuncipal rate is a collec-
tive contribution of a body of people
to do something for the benefit of those
people, and those people only, for the
individual in the niajority of cases.
The municipality puts a rate on me for
instance, in order that I may have a
road and footpath past my house, in
order that I may have certain sanitary

services rendered or my r-uhbish carried
away. It is work that I would of lie-
cesity have to do myself, but the muni-
cipality can do it much more cheaply,
because anything can be done collec-
tively more cheaply. It is the same
with roadis board taxation ; but it is
different with the State. The State
needs revenue that it may balance the
revenue, yet the lion. member would
have us in our sane senses believe that
we have no right to ask the city people
to contribute towards the wants of the
State because they are cani-ying out
certain services for their own indivi-
dual benefit, either individually or col-
lectively. The arguments that have
been advanced against this form of tax-
ation are simply absurd ; unless the hon.
nmember can showv that the finances of
the country do not necessitate it. I
think I have listened very carefully to
every speech made this evening, and I
have yet to learn where any member has
tried to show that the finances do not
require sonic additional revenue in order
to balance the ledger. Taking that as
being correct, I fail to see where the op-
position can come from. It is idle for
members to say that they are going to
oppose tlie land tax and appeal to the
people who are always ready to oppose
anything as being some little burden on
themselves. It is idle to raise that cry,
because I am quite certain that the comn-
mon sense of the House and the people
will realise we are only asking for what
is fair and for what is absolutely neces-
sary in the interests of the whole com-
mun ity. 1 wvishi to refer briefly it, con-
elusion to the cost of collection. The
member for Katanning has said that in
South Australia it is about 20 per cent.;
but that is incorrect so far as the infor-
mation at my disposal goes. 'Members
will see in the draft report of the
Treasury examiner, wvho visited all the
other States, that he has set down the
cost of collection of the combined land
and income tax in South Australia at
6.'3 per cent. In New Zealand it is much
less, and in other States it varies from
something like 21/ per cent, in Victoria
to 9 per cent. I think hion. members will
agree that I am justified in estimating
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the cost of collection, at any rate for this
year when we have to take to a large
extent the valuations of public bodies,
such as roads boards and municipalities,
at 5 per cent. I am prepared to make
the definite statement that the cost of
collection will not exceed 5 per cent. this
year; It goes without saying if we are
to develop our country, and the develop-
mnent of this great country must go on-
if railways are to be constructed, and
railways must be constructed far and
wide if we are to develop our country-
if our industries, agricultural, pastoral
and mlining, are to be encouraged and
assisted ais they must he, then the land
owners of this State, realising that they
have something which is obtaining an
increased value by every hundred pounds
we spend in the -way of opening up the
country by building railways and roads,.
realising that they are getting an in-
creased value on the land by every
man who locates himself near them,
be content, and are content I feel sure,.
to contribute this small impost we are
making by the Bill, the second reading of
which is being debated to-night.

Question put, and passed on the
voices , one "'No" heard.

FEDERAL NEW TARIFF, A RE-
MONSTRANCE.

Joint Committee's Report.

The PREMIER : I beg to present
the report of the committee appointed in
conjunction with another place to draw
up a remonstrance on behalf of the State,
against the imposition of the proposed
Federal Tariff. This is in accordance
with the resolution passed by this House
on Tuesday last.

Report received, and read by the Clerk
Assistant as follows -

A4ddress.

To the President (or Speaker) and
Members-We, t he Legislative Council
and the Legislative Assembly oft the
State of Western Australia, in Parlia-
inent assembled, in pursuance of a reso-
luiit;n passed lv ouri respectiv e Rouses

on the 27th and 28th instant, which is-
as followsy-

" That in the opinion of this House-
the proposed Federal Tariff would
miost injuriously affect the primrnay in-
dustries of 'Western Australia, and
would subject the State to a period of'
depression fraught with the gravest
danger to her existence" -

venture respectfully to address you with
the object of bringing under your notice
that the new tariff, if passed in its
present forma, will operate most harshly
upon thle people, thle Commerce, amid in-
dustries of this State.

We arc convinced-
(a.) That the ordinaryv requiremnents

of the people, including many articles
of food and clothing, will be made
dearer either by the added duty or by
the enhanced price which the vendors
will he enabled to impose.

(b.) That a great many industries
of this State will suffer most materi-
ally by the almost prohibitive duty
imposed onl machinery.

(c.) That the agricultural and pas-
toral industries will also be very pre-
judicially affected by the increased
duties on commodities necessary there-
f or.

(d.) That many of the other indus-
tries of this State mlay be compelled
to curtail if not to siispenid operations.

(e.) That the purchasing power of'
wages will be diminished, avenues of
labour will be closed, and the number
of our unemployed will he increased,
aiid both workers and tradesmean in
our nidist must severely suffer.

'We leave it to the representatives of this
State in your Houses to indicate in detail
the items which will produce the results
above mentioned. We desire to remind
you that we -represent a State which
foraTs an1 integral part of the Commnon-
wealth and covers more than one-third
of the total area of thle combined States
of Australia.

Alarge portion of our- State territory
is at p~resent Lundeveoped, and its fuiture
progress depends largely onl tile increase
of lpopulation and the expansion of its
indlustries.

[ASSEMBLY.] A Remonstrance.
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Respectfully we record our protest
against a tarf so calculated to injure
'Western Australia which has already
mnade so muany and such great sacrifices
in thie interest of Australian nation-
-hood."

The PREMIER: I move-
That the protest to the Senate and the

Hfouse of Representatives of the Ptgrlia-
meat of the Comnrat.in tihe form
recommended by the commnittee, be agreed
to; and that the Speaker be authorised,
in conjunction with the President of the
Legislative Council, to present the same
to His Excellency the Governor, wcith the
request that hie forward it thcrough the
proper channiel to the Senate and House
of Representatives of the Parliament of
the Commonwvealth.

Mr. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill) : In
revard to this remonstrance which has
been drawn up by the joint committee
appointed by both Houses, I may say
that I was appointed a member of the

-commlnittee,' but the time fixed for the
meeting was inconvenient for me, as I
had another meeting to attend to. [11r.
Hlm hqn: That is the reason they fixed
it for that hour.] I do not say that for
one moment, for the time was fixed hr
the Legislative Council; but I had a
previous meeting which lasted till 4.30
o'clock, and therefore I was unable to he
present. In view of the draftsmanship
-of the remonstrance and the statements
-contained therein, 1 am afraid it would
have been useless for me to have been
present, because I would have dissented
most strongly from the statements con-
taLined therein. The remonstrance even
goes farther than the resolution which
was carried by bon. members. I oh-
jectcd then to this House making any
remonstrance to the Federal Parliament
or Federal Government, unless we were
prepared to go into the matter and make
that remionst rnce as the result of in-
vestigation on thie subject. Without
that investigation and on the strength of
-statements which have been conclusively
proved to be altogether incorrect, we
passed a general resolution which in no

sense was the result of well-considered
thought of the tariff. If the House had
said W Ae will go into the mnatter and see
whether the tariff is injurious and
whether we can point out the injuries to
the Federal Parliament." I would have
bern prepared to agree to it,' for that
wvould have been the common - sense
miethod, and it would have commended
itself to al members whatever lbe their
feelings oin one policy or another. But
onl tihe strength of thec res-olution which
we passed. to draw up a, remounstrance
which commits uis to a number of general
prophecies and statements as to what
wDi ha1ppenI in the fuiture. without OI)e
word of substantiation, without any basis
whatever. either in thie resolution carried
hr this Hlouse or the Council, not based
on arguments advanced in favour of the
miotion, and without any% basis in the
remonstrance as drawn up), is Only to
make ourselves look ridiculous in the
eyes of the Federal Parliament. If the
Federal Government or Federal Park a-
nment recived from this House any re-
presentations courteously made, based on
an intimate study (of the tariff in its
relations to Western Australia, they
would hie received with equail courtesy
and with that consider-ation to whicht
the'v would be entitled. But when, in-
Stead of doincr that, wve send to them a
documient of the nltuirv of this one and,
withonut any' foundation whatever, com1-
muit ourselves to a numuber of prophecies,
the only reply that can possibly be mnade
is. " Whalt on earth justifies themi in
sendcii g thIiis ? Where are- argumlects
advanced in its favour! Where is there
evidence of discussion and analysis of
the tariff to substantiate the items in the
report?" For may port, I think it is
contrary to the dignity of this Assembly
to send such a message, and T intend to
Opplose the motion.

Mr. W. C. ANGWIN (East Fre-
mantle) :I wish to draw the attention
of boa. members to this remonstrance.
I do not think anything whatever was
said in the motion moved by the Premier
wvith regard to the salaries of Federal
legislators. [JMr. Seaddan; That is not
mentioned in this report either.} II
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understood it was. There was nothing
brought before this Chamber to justify
anything like the remonstrance which is
included in tha, t report. As to the cost
of living and as to the detrimental effect
the tariff wvill have on the industries of
this State, I may say that certainly it
was pointed out that sonic industries
would be affected detrimentally, but the
remonstrance refers to every industry in
the State. I only hope that members
will not allow themselves to be made to
look so foolish as they -will he if a copy
of the resolution is sent to the Federal
Parliament. I am very pleased to hear
from the Leader of the Opposition that
lie took no paxrt in drawing tip such a
remonstrance, for it will make us the
laughing stock of the whole world. Mem-
bers have no righit to interfere with this
question or to interfere with an 'y action
which has been taken by the Federal
Parliament. At the last Federal elec-
tions the present member for Fremantle
in the House of Representatives (Mr.
Hedges) said in the course of his cam-
paign that he was a staunch protection-
ist, and was prepared to go "the whole
hog." What right have we to criticise
that mnemher of the Federal Parliament
and tell him what he should do, con-
sidering2 the fact that the people who
sent him to that Parliament have given
him authority by their votes to support
protection every timie I maintain that
we should conserve the rights of the
people but we have no right to interfere
with the Federal Parliament.

Mr. J. SCADDAN (Ivanhoe): I too
must enter my13 protest against the re-
monstrance as drawn up hy' the joint
committee. My strong objection to it is
on this ground: in discussing the resolu-
tion the other night it was clearly under-
stood that Western Australia was affected
mostly from tlhe fact that we would
receive a great quantity of our goods
passing through the customs from the
Eastern States instead of from abroad.
In view of that fact we should lose some-
thing from the customs revenue, hut the
remonstrance does not touch on that at
all. It is pointed out to the Federal
Parliamvnt that the tariff will injuriously

affect the industries of the State and iiot
the State itself. How it will affect the
industries of our State our Federal mem-
bers know or ought to know. It is not
part of the duty of this Parliament to
dictate to the members from this State
as to how they should consider the
Federal tariff. When it will injuriously
affect the State from a State standpoint
then is time for us to remonstrate with
the Federal Parliament. But this report
does not touch on that point at all; it
says that this tariff is going to affect the
cost of living, clothing, etcetera, and it
goes on in that strain. I contend it will
have no such effect hut it will have the
effect of building up industries, perhaps
not in Perth, but that is merely a
parochial standpoint, and unless it does
anything from a State stand point I shall
be no party to it. It will make us look
ridiculous and the Government are hold-
ing themselves up to such a position, and
they deserve to he ridiculed. I am sure
the public will not agree to the remon-
strance from this point of view.

The Premier :They would agree to
something a bit stronger.

Mr. SCADDAN : Then let it be
worded in a sensible manner. If the
Premier is satisfied we will lose some-
thing, that is a reason why the motion
is moved in this Parliament, because we-
shall lose something from the revenue,
hut why not say that in the remonstrance?
That is what I want to know, and what
the Federal Parliament will want to
know, not these misstatcnients, that is as
far as I can get uinder the Standing
Orders. I would like to say something-
stronger, and I would outside.

T he Premier: It was drawn up by a
comimittee of both Houses.

Mr. SCADDAN: But what sort of a
committee?

The Premier: A representative com-
mittee.

Mr. .SCADDAN: There were two
members on this side of the House
strongly in favour of the motion tabled
by the Premier; no opjportunity has been
given to members who were opposed to
it of being on the committee.

The Premier: The Leader of the
Opposition was nominated by myself.

[ASSEMBLY.] A Remonstrance.
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Mr. SCATIDAN: But why were not
thle nanmcs submitted to thle HoUtSe. The
member for Kanowna was an the com-
mittee, bitt we know how hie spoke in this
House;. the member for Suhiaco wvas on
the Committee,' and we know his feelings
Onl thle point. All shades of opinion
should have been represented on the
committee.

The Premtier: There were two Oppo-
sition members onl the committee.

Mr. SCADDAN: I hope an opportu-
nity will be given, or at least be taken
by soniebody to acquaint the Federal
members from this State of the true
position of affairs, and not allow abso-
lute misstatements. to he made. It is a
monstrous thing to ask His Excellency
the Governor lo send a misleading state-
ment of that kind. It is Unfair to in-t
gentleman, anl it will make mmui-
bers of this House absolutely rid icu-
IOns in the eyes of the Public.
I heard to-day that this state-
ment was drawn up before the committee
-sat, so that there should be no waste of
time. That is objectionable. [M1ember:
They took no evidence.] -No;- a fecw
biased members sat together and sent
this- along for us to consider; they had
no figures before them; I doubt if any
one of them had seen Mir. Owen's figures.
This is a parochial statement. Half of
them are secessionists. I will not be a
party to sending this statement to
Melbourne. The committee found
themselves in a difficulty; they
could not reach the Federal Par-
]iament by any other means. They
recognised they had no Federal members.
Sir John Forrest had left the Govern-
m ent, so they had to send the document
through His Excellency, who will for-
ward it to the Govern or- General -I hope
he will not take any notice of it-and he
is to send it to the President of the
Senate and the Speak-er of the House of
Representatives. That is the only
course they have to take. The committee
got themselves into a difficulty and
found that was the only course to
adopt. I take uip thle position
that if we have to remonstrate with the
Federal Parliament we have members
there to do that.

The Premier: The members arc re-
ferred to in the document.

Mr. SCADDANK: I do not think they
will thank us for a statement of that
'kind. I will not be a party to sending
this statement, and I hope members of
the House will not allow it to go as being
the opinion of this House. I am
opposed to it.

Mr. R?. H. UNDERWOOD (Pilbarra):
We discussed this matter the other
night. and I have no intention of dis-
cus;sing it again . but I would like to enter
my protest against the petition as drawn
up. A mnass of hysterical exaggeration of
that description can only meet -with the
contempt it deserves when it gets before
the Federal Parliament. I would like to
say that unless that Parliamenit treats
the documient with contempt I shall be
more of a secessionist than I have been
in my life. I reekoht that if they do ,iot
treat it with contumely and contempt
they are not as good as I took them to
be. I fee] convinced that the committee
who drew up the petition purposely
worded it in the way they did so as to
get a rebuff. They have worded it, in
my opinion, not with a desire to alter
the tariff but to create ill-feeling against
the Federal Government. .I just wish
to enter my protest and state that as far
as I am concerned I feel this Parliament
is certainly losing some of that little bit
of dignity it previously had.

Mr. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford)
I would like to know, before I vote onl
the motion, where the joint committee
got their information from. I presume
the committee waited unti] the meeting
in the Perth Town Hall had taken place,
and took from that sourc assertions and
statements which were made by some of
the interested importers at that meeting,
irresponsible persons, and the committee
have taken argiuents from persons who
addressed that meeting and supported
the motions. I would point out to the
Premier and the other members of the
joint committee that only one side of the
question was put at the meeting in the
town ball. The other side of the cques-
tion was pooh -poohed by paid repre-
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seutatives, 110 duubt, of the importers in
Perth. It is a remiarkable thing that
there was no manufacturer present at
the meeting.' Why "-as not a representa-
tive of Foy and Gibson lprcsentq

Mit. SPEAKER: The lion. member: is
a little wide of the motion,

Mr. JOHNSON: The motion proposes
to adopt the report which 1 amn criticis-

-Mr. SPEAKER: The hion. member is
dealing- with the town hall meeting,
which has nothing to do with the subject.

Mr. JOHNSON: I would lik--
'Mr. SPEARKER: I want to keep the

hon. member as closely as I. can to the
point.

Mr. JOHNSON: I want to know my
position before I proceed. I amt criti-
cising the report read by the Clerk
Assistant. Am f iii order ia doing that?

'Ar. SPEAKER: Yes; but the hon,
member is going outside the scope of the
motion in dealing -with the town haill
meeting'. The hion. member can refer in
a casual manner to anything, but cannot
deal with a subject which does not con-
cern the business hefore the House.

Mr. JOHNSON: I assume, and I am
justified in assuming, that the only evi-
deuce the joint committee had on which
to draw up that report was the report of
the town hail meeting. They called for
no evidence; they have nothing to justify
them except that town hail meeting; and
in order to protect the House from
making I was about to say fools of its
members, I wish to point out to niem-
bers that we have had nothing worthy
of being considered evidence in support
of the conclusions arrived at by the
committee, or in support of the resolu-
tions passed at the town hail meeting.
Up to date we have bad only one side of
the question stated, and there has been
no opportunity for an expression of
opinion by those who are inclined to
think, with some members who spoke in
this House the other night, that the tariff
-will not be the burden on Western Aus-
tralia that a lot of interested importers
would like uts to believe, hut that on the

other hand it will he good for Australia.
generally, and that if we desire to build
tip ii Australian nation we mutst have a
tariff on lines somewhat similar to those
of the Federal Government proposal.
Consequently we have not had the matter,
considered by- the public, nor have wve had
it- properly considered by the committee.
What righ-lt have the committee to come
to these conclusions ? W"ho told theam
of the alleged facts they put forward?~
Because the Premier tells me the
tariff will do this and that, I am not
obliged to swallowv all he says, or to
imagine that because Mr. Owen draws-
him uip a set of figures those figures
are conclusive. [Mr. Underwood
They are wrong on the face of them.]
I wishi to make the position clear. Up,
to date we have had no evidence at all
in suipport of the conclusions arrived
at by the committee. If we have no
evidence, we ought not to submit to
the Federal Parliament an assertion
which if investigated by them must be
found to be absolutelyv unsound. Rtem-
be is of this Assembly, supposed to be.
a responsible body, are called on to
pass a resolution and forward it to.
the Federal Parliament, a resolution
that will make us appear absolutely
ridicullous. I appeal to members not
to miake (his Assembly' the laughing-
stock of Australia ; for unquestionably
we can not substantiate the conclusions.
arrived at by the committee. While
those interested in importing rather
than in building up hiere or in the
other States Australian industries cn.
muake statements which we must regard
as irresponsible, we can disregard such
statements as the utterances of inter-
ested persons. But statements coming-
from this Assembly are supposed to be
correct, and our conclusions are sup-
posed to be arrived at after mature
consideration and thorough investiga--
tion. In this matter we have had no.
mature consideration and no thorough
investigation ; consequently I appeal to-
members not to make this Assembly
a laughing-stock, but rather to defeat
this motion and to leave the question
in the able hands Of oLur representa-
tives, who will see that Western Aus-
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ra liii is protected against anly
injuticte.

Motion to A Idjourn.

Mr. J. B. HOLMIAN (M1urehison)
I move tine adijournmen t of the debate.
I consider we should have copies of
this remnonstranfle l)efore Us, to see

exact lv whamt we are dealing with.

Mr. Johnson :Every memiber should
get a copy.

MIotion (adjourunient)
division taketi with the
suits :

Ay, es
iNoes

Majority against

AYES
Mr. Angwia Mr.
Mr. Unat Mr.
Mr. nlotion Xr.I
Mr. Butcher Mr.
Mr. Daglish Mr.
Mr. Hoiwan Mr.
it. Hudson Mr.]

Mr. Johnson M4r.C
Mr. Scaddan Mr.(
Mir. Stuart Mr.
Mr. Taytor Mr.]
Mr. Underwood Mr.
Air. Walker Mr.
Mr. Ware Mr.
Mr. Heitmirnn(Teller). Mr I

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir. S
Mr.V
Mr.
Mr.
Mr. L

put, and a
followving re-

24

.. 9

NOES.
Barnett
3rebber
1. Drown
Cowcther
Davies
Eddy
Ewing
Gordon
Gregory
Gall
Hardwick
Hay ward
Has..n
letorty
Male
Mitchell
Monger
N. J. Moore
Pries
iambT
erard

A. J. Wilsoni
F.Wilson
arisen (Teller).

Motion thtus negatived ; debate con-
tinued.

Mr. Johnson : Should I be in order
in moving an amendment to the effect
that the report be printed and dis-
tributed amongst members ?

Mr. Speaker : The bon. member can
negative the motion before the House.

Mr. Bolton : 'We do not know what
the motion is.

Air. Speaker :The report has been
presented by the committee appointed
for the purpose. The motion now be-
fore the House is that an address be
presented through the proper channel
to the Senate and the House of Repre-
sentatives of the Parliament of the
Commonwealth.

JDebat e.
MrIt. G. TAYLOR: (Mount MNargaret)

I desire as briefly as possible to enter ily
protest against passing this motion.
When introducing the motion the Pre-
inier should at least have taken, the House
into his confidence, showing- some reasons
why these conclusions Were arrived at,
and what evidence was taken by the
Committee and then the House might
have beeti more favourably inipressed by
the motion. While I have no desire to
go beyond the scope of the motion, 1
wat to sa ' something with regard to
the meetings held recently dealing with
the Federal tariff. So far as I can
gather, the meeting in Perth was most
one-sided, and in my opinion there is no
proof there that the Premier can advance
for the committee arriving at the con-
clusions in this renionstrance. I am not
going to be a party to sending to the
Federal Parliament a message from this
House without having read it. It is
absurd to send something which goes far
beyond the resolution carried in this
House at Tuesday's sitting. So far as
the workers are concerned, I will read a
resolution carried by a body of workmen
onl the goldflelds to give in some measure
the Federal members of Parliament and
Sir William Lyme, the Acting Prime
Minister, an idea of what men, not those
working for wages bitt small leaseholders,
think of the tariff. This resolution was
carried at Murrin Mutrrill. It is not in
my electorate, but I coutld read a wire
which the miners at Laverton sent to Sir
William Lyne, congratulating him and
his Government onl the tariff submitted to
Parliament. This is a paragraph from
a newspaper:-

"A well-attended meeting of the
Murrin Miners' Union was held in the
Union room on Sunday night, 25th
August, being called for the purpose of
dealing with the tariff, and the follow-
ing resolution was carried without a
single dissentient: -' Please accept con-
gratulations of Murrin Miners' Union
for yourself and Ministry for the
introduction of high protective tariff,
and assure you of our hearty appro-
val '-which was Sent along to the
Acting Prime Minister, Sir W. Lyne."
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The Minister for 31 ines: How many
would be present at that meeting?

Mr. TAYLOR: The bon. member
knows how many would be there if he
were addressing a meeting. It is a
flourishing little centre. A large number
of men are 'working there, and they
are an active and energetic people and
thoroughly understand what they are
doing. They called the meeting specially

-to consider the tariff, and that is the de-
cision they arrived at. Seeing that bona-
fide workers on the goldfields are sup-
porting the tariff it is a justification for
asking for farther consideration of the
remonstrance it is proposed to des-
patch. I contend that the meeting in
the town hall was not a representa-
tive meeting of the people of Perth.
People opposed to the free-traders and
importers were howled down and not
allowed to speak; when genuine workers
got on the platform to speak they were
howled down, though they 'themselves
brought articles of all descriptions on the
platform and held them up. I do not
know wvhere the joint committee got
their informiation to put into this docu-
ment to send to the Federal Houses, but
I want to be fair to the Government.
The Government had nothing to do with
regulating the time of the meeting this
afternoon; that matter rested with
another Chamber. When a message re-
questing a joiat committee is sent from
one House to another, the House re-
ceiving the message, if it appoints a com-
inittee to sit jointly with the committee
from the other House, appoints the time
and place of meeting. I want to remove
any stigmia that I know was unwittingly
thrown on the Government in that par-
ticular. But who were the members from
this side of the House on that committee?
One was a friend of the importer, the
member for Subiaco (Mr. Daglish) who
was present at the meeting in the town
hall janother was ain anti-federalist, the
member for Kanowna. [Mr. Walker f
That is wrong.] The hon. member
always speaks against Federation. The
other was the Leader of the Opposition,
who was unable to attend, and judging
from. his utterances he I am sure, if he
were present, would have opposed the

(locumnent as drawn up. I am pleased
the 1101. member has saved himself from
disgrace through being absent while this
document was being approved of. The
resolution we approved in this House
dealt with the primary industries, but we
find that food and wearing apparel are
dealt with in this remonstrance. I hope
the Premier will give the House and the
country a fair chance, before forcing it
down our throats, to see at least a type-
written copy of the remonstrance,' so that
we may study it. There is no burning
desire to send it along;, the Federal tariff
will not be passed just yet awhile.

The Premier: The resolution carried in
the House gave power to the committee
to send it along-.

Mr. TAYLOR: There was a hitch;
there -was a desire to send it through a
more powerful channel, and it is neces-
sary to know what it is desired to send
through that channel in order to prevent
ourselves appearing sily in the eyes of
the public. I hope the Government will
not use their majority to force this
through to-night. I hope they will ad-
journ the debate, -and enable us to peruse
a copy of the remonstrance.

Mr. J. A. S. STUART (Leonorn) : I
have no desire to indulge in verbosity, in
this somewhat squalid p~osition. I feel
inclined to take up the position John
Bright took up at the time of the Crimean
war. He was of opinion that lie should
protest; hut seeing that the people were
like the swine that rushed down the steep
into the sea because they were possessed
of an evil spirit and nothing would torn
them, hie did not do so. I think that is
about what is happening in Western Aus-
tralia to-day. John Bright admitted that
lie should protest against the Crimean
wvar; but hie admitted also it was no good
doing so. I venture to forecast that the
time will come, if we send this remons-
trance, -when we will be just as ashamed
of it as Australia was of the frenzy that
actuated her at the time of the Boer war.
Some of us did not take part in that
frenzy, and pointed out that the time
would come when Australia would be
sorry for what she did. I duplicate that
prophecy now, and I say the time will
come when this Parliament will be just
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as aslianied of this remonstrance as As
tal ia was at the time it took part in
the Boer war. I heard the discussion the
other nighdt hut took no part ti it for
the same reason that actuated John
Bright at the time of the Crimean
wvar; but I was of opinion that
sufficient ballast woul,] come along
to steady the minds of members
in the action they were taking.
I thought that if this remonstrance wvere
to ')e sent over, the re mighit have beeni
included in it some facts a ad tabulated
Iigu ?CS tha t would if considered strength-
en the hands of the men whom we have
sent to the Eastern States to represent us
in the Federal Parliament. I have every
confidence that, when the tariff is being
discussed in the Federal Parliament, the
men we sent there will see the crudit ies
and injustices will be toned down. I will
not be a party to insult those members by
sending over a raw, crude remonstrance
like this, and I will take an opportunity,
if this is carried, to remove from their
minds any idea that the remonstrance is
indicative of the real feeling in this State.
We cannot be proud of the meetings that
are being held in connection with the
tariff. 1 did not altogether approve of
the resolution passed by some of my con-
stituents at Murrin Martin, for I think
they were going as far away in one direc-
tion iii supporting the tariff as the manu-
facturers, a certain section of the Press,
and others here are going in opposition
to it. I do not want to reflect on the joint
committee responsible for the remon-
strance. but I think the' vwent a little
beyond the authority they received from
th is Chamber. They have introduced
certain bald. unconvincing statements that
will bring discredit and disrepute upon
uts. I shall make it widely known to the
people whom we sent to the Federal Par-
liamient that we have no confidence in
this remonstrance.

Mr. J. B. HOLMAN (Murchison)
Not only do I protest against the re-
monstrance being sent over, but I also
protest against the action of the Gov-
ernment in trying to force the matter
through the House at a moment's notice.

We have sent down to us two or three
pages of closely typewritten stuff-I
do not know what other name will suit
it. This wvas read out by the Clerk As-
sistant, and we are asked to carry it with-
out a momuent's consideration. In my
opinion, the only good point about it is
the excellent manner in which the Clerk
Assistant read the twaddle to which we
had to listen. The agitation against the
tariff has been tb a great extent brought
about by a few importers who have taken
the opportunity of robbing the consumers
by laning off on them at advanced rates
the extra stocks which they had in hand,
and who are trying by making a big row
to prevent the consun from ascertain-
ig that they are being robbed. The mer-
chants and importers all had large stocks
in hand in Western Australia, but the
moment the tariff was introduced they
raised their prices, and many of them
absolutely robbed the people by selling at
advanced prices goods which are not im-
ported from overseas, but which are Aus-
tralian products, and therefore were not
affected by the tariff. We are asked to
pas a resolution at a moment's notice
without hardly knowving what the report
contains. We cannot even get a sight of
this miserable document. It is a disgrace
that we should be called upon -to pass a
motion like this which will redound to
the discredit of this Parliament so long as
it exists. [ do not agrree in detail with
the tariff placed before the Federal Par--
liament. There are some matters re-
quiring rectification, hut we have good
men in the Federal Parliament, as good
as any in this Assembly, who will see that
Western Australia does not suffer from
the anomalies. One member of the Fed-
eral Parliament has been alluded to be-
cause be voted against the increase of
salaries. I would like to ask that member
what he is doingr with his employees on
the Coolgardie-Norsernan railway con-
struction work now going on. He is
making them work for 4s. Gd. a day. If
wve were robbing men like that we could
also do without an increase of salary.
A large number of people in the hack
country favour a protective tariff.. I
have received many letters on the ques-
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lion, and the following extract shows
the strain in which they are written:

" There are some of them grumbling
over the tariff but there are a lot of
good Australian protectionists, myself
mid others included, who say ' Good
luck to Bill Lvne.' We have to pay a
little more but it is for- the good of our
country. I hope all protectionists
barrack for the tariff.''

That is the general opinion of people in
the back country. In my opinion had the
importers and retailers acted as fair and
honest men, instead of crying out with
their mouths and robbing people with
their hiands, therewould not have been the
outcry against the tariff. So far as senid-
ing this resolution to the Federal Par-
liamnent is concerned, I disclaim respon-
sibility. We have not had a fair oppor-
tunity of dealing with the question. We
do not even know what is going to be sent
over and it is just as well for many of us
that we do not. This phase of the ques-
tion has to be considered, that though it
has been said that thu6 Government were
not responsible for the absence of the
Lender of the Opposition from the meet-
inr. I am of this opinion, that consider-
ing the fact that the members of the comn-
m'ittee only sat for a quarter of an houir,
and as it would have been impossible for
thenm to have written out this lengthy re-
port in that time, the report was drawn
up and typewritten before the meeting
was held. [Mr. Scaddan :They do not
dleny it either.] I think we are going too
far, and members should be given anr op-
portunity of discussing the question. I
therefore move-

That the report be printed and distri-
buted.

Mr. SPEARER :I cannot accept that
amendment. The lion. member can vote
against the motion. I would point out,
although it is perhaps hardly necessary,
that this report is the finding of the com-
mittee which this House authorised to
frame a report and bring up to the House.

Mr. Hliman : Would it be in order to
move "that all words after 'members' be
struck out, for the purpose of inserting
the words 'and be printed and distri-
bitted'1 7"1

Mr. SPEAKER : That would merely
serve to negative the motion, anid cannot
be moved.

Afr. E. E. HEJTMIANN (Cue) :I wish
to enter my protest against this remons-
trance being sent. In the first place, I
was against the committee being appoin-
ted, for it seems to me most extraordinary
that after the tariff has been discussed
and studied for some twelve months, by
I suppose the pick of the Federal Par-
liatnent, and has then been considered in
Cabinet, we should have a committee to
sit for ten minutes and say that those re-
ports were wrong. This seems to me
altogether ridiculous ; and I believe with
the memnber for Aft. Leonora (Mir. Stuart)
that the proposed remonstrance will bring
ridicule on this Assembly. The prime
mnovers in this matter are like a lot of
children crying for the moon.

Air. H. DAGLISH (Subiaeo) :As one
of the members of the joint committee,
I desire to say a few words. First, I wish
to correct thle member for Mt. Mar-
garet (Mr. Taylor), who alluded to me as
one of a gang of importers. I am sorry
to say I am not even an individual im-
p~orter.

,1r. Taylor : I did not say "ia gang."
I said you were one of the gallant im-
porters.

Mir. DAGLISH : It is not the prefixing
ad jective to which I object, but the word
"1importer." I wish to say I was present
onl Tuesday night at a meeting in the
townv hall, to discuss a question altogether
apart from the tariff, and had arranged
to be at that meeting before any tariff dis-
cussion had been mooted. At the same
time, I do not mean to imply that I was
out of sympathy with the discussion
wvhich ensued on the tariff. That, how-
ever, is somewhat beside the question of
this motion. In this debate I have listened
very carefully to try to discover the pre-
cise objection of members to the report
of the joint committee.

Mr. Bolton :We have not seen thle re-
port.

Mr. DAGLISH :1I can nderstand that
objection, anld it is reasonable.
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Mr. Bath : My objection is to the flu-
substantiated statements made, without
any evidence, by the committee.

Mr. I)ACLISH: That is another ob-
jection I intend to mention, that there arc
.statements mnade without any evidence
Submnitted. 1 desire to say, however, that
the joint commniit tee which drew tip this
report w~as appointed for a specific pur,-
pose, by resoluti(,n in each House. The
conuittee had no authority to take evi-
dence. It was appointed in this House
after a motion for the appointment nof a
comitee to take evidence had been neg-
atived. The present committee "%as alp-
pointed solelyN. to frame a remniistrance.
That. I believe, wVas the wording of the
motion apIpointing them. The Leader of
the Opposition knows perfectly wvell that
the comminittlee was tot autiinrised by, the
terms of th linotion to take any evidence
whatever.

Mlr. Bait: Mfy idea was, they should
have got as near accuracy as they could
get.

'Mr. lAG lASH: The hall. member is
now altering his accusation. He admits.
I take it, that the committee had no power
to take evidence.

Air. Bath :I dlid not talk about cvi-
cleace.

-Mr. DAGLISH : Does the bell. imrn-
Ibci admit the committee had no power to
lake evidence ?I wish to find out pre-
cisely what are the objections to the action
of this comimittee.

Mr. Bath : Mfy objection was to the
predictions for which the committee has
ito grouiid, and to statements which
here is nothing to substantiate.
Mr. DAGLISH : The Lender of the

Opposition admits hie made a definite ob-
Jection that the committee had brought
tip statements wvithout evidence. I ask
Ii I definaitel ' to adnmit or definitely to
den;' my staltmet that the committee had
no0 powver to take evidence, and was not
appointed to take evidence.

3Mr. Both :The committee should have
had thle evidence of truth before it.

Mr. DAGLISH The hon. member
mighbt at least be fair in his criticisms.
He haqs made aI criticism which by his
silence hie admiits is unfair.

Mr. Bath : I do not.

(05)

,kir DAGLISH: Ho may as wvell
openly admit that. He admits the coan-
in iltee hlt no power to take evidence.

Mr. Bath :Well, on what was it to
frame a remonstrance 1

Mr. I)AGLISH :I am coming to
that. but I wish the hall. memuber to be
fair aid( candid i a this matter The
committee was appointed to frame a
emaons ma neu on' a definite motion

p~assed by this House. The only
1gron d work the committee had for
fra nintzl tine remonistra ne was thne very
strong and definite resolution-

"That in the opinion of thnis
House the proposed Federal Tariff
would most injuriously affect the
primlary inadustrics of Western Aus-
tralia, and Would Subject, the State to
a period of depression fraught with
:hte gravest dangers to her exist-
once.,,

Now the remniostrlance that the coml-
mnittee has flamed is not nearly so
fa i-reach in :g not nearly so serious or
so pron1o1unced, as thme terms of thne
resol ition.

Mr. Angwlin: The resolution is bad.
Mr. DAGLISH : Thc resolution may

have beeni bad or good ; this is not the
time to discuss the resolution which
was passed at a previous sitting. The
cting nit tee had a a instruction to eni-
large or elaborate the resolution, to
giv-e fller particulars than the resolti-
tion could give, and( to put them in

the form of a remonstrance to the
Federal Parliament.

Mr. Bath: You say the remonstrance
is based on the resolution. You say
4We are convinced,'' meaning your

ownl convictions or alleged convictions.
Mr. DAGLISH : Then wve come to

these alleged convictions. The first is
"That the ordinary requirements of the
people, i icluding many articles of food
aid clothing, will be made dearer
eithcr by [ihe added duty or- by the enl-
han91ced prices which the vendors will he
able to charge."

31r. Taylor: You are prophets.
'%mt. DAGLISIT : 'rThe lion, member

wil pe~rhaps admit that this is not [lie
first tariff that has been imuposed in $tle
world, is not even the first tariff iw--
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posed in Australia ; and] the operation
of this tariff, it may fairly be presumed,
wvill not 1)0 different from thle Operation
of preceding tariffs. T lie operation
of preceding, tariffs has invariably re-
stilted, at all events at the outset, inl
raising the price of any article on
which a no"' duty was imposed. Is it
assertedi that the operation of this
tariff will be different ; that an in-
creased duty onl woollen goods will not
raise the price of woollen goods to tile
consumner ?

Mr. Underwood: Yes; that is held
by ninny greater thinkers than you.

Mir. J)AGLJ SF : Well, I not only
deniy the lion,. member's statement, but
I submit to the House the proposition
that the intention in imposing a duty
is to enable the local producer to corn-
pete onl more favourable terms -with
the importer ; and the duty is im-
posed for the puIrpose of raising the
price of (lie imtported article, in order
that thle locally-produced article may
compete.

Mr. Scaddan: May have a bigger
Scope.

Mr. l)AGLiS1-: The duty must
ncessarily raise the price, if it is to
ettable tlie local artitcle inure success-
£11113 to compete. 1 am11 quite -willing
to coiieede that inl the0 course Of time
internal1 cntipotition, improved macbin-
cry, and other circumstances may so
Operate as again to result in a re-
duetion of the lprice ;but the initial
effect of anl increased dutty mullst be anl
increase Ofprc to the consumer.

Mr. Angwvin: That is throughout
Australia. not only in Western Anis-
tralia.

Mr. DAG 11 1H; amj not dealing
with] thle Operation of this tar-iff except
inl Australia.

Mr. Seoddan :This is a Western
Alustralianl rettiioiistra lice.

Mr. DAGIJISH -. Exactly ; and
Wecslicii Australia will get all the dis-
alvtantage of (lie enanced ditties.

31lr. Scaddan: In what way?
Air. DAGl1] Sil : 1y thle cnuiners

iiiiurto ptty them ; and thle hl.
inember kiiuows well that Western Aus-
tralia is not likely to get the advantage

oif the new industries which the pro-
tecetive ditties may build up. It is
clearly enough stated in this remion-
strance. Any objection on my part, to
dlie tariff is not on free-trade lines;
it is quite thle reverse, because I want
to see Western Australia get, the
benefit of any protection that is going;
and it is solely because of thle fact
that I am aukious to secure pruoetion
for Western Australia that I ami
opposed to Western Australia being. thle
dumping ground for goods made else-
where, whether within the Empire or
elsewhere, or within the Comno 11inwealtlt
or outside. I have justilied the state-
.Inent contaitned in thle first claus1e of'
this remonstrance, that there will be
enhanced prices. Members may limit
in their utterances the time over which
th11ose enhanced prices will apply.

Mr. Bath, Yet you say this is going
to be a dumping ground.

Mr. DAGLISH : Because here,
where the market is comparatively
small there are fewv manufactures that
could be successfully established,
especially against thle operation of
large industrial establishmnts alteady
existing in the Eastertn States, which
have sufict capital behind Ithei to
practically for-ce out of competitiotn thle
small and struggling Western AustLia-
lian manufactures. At the proper
tine I could give the hon. member
concrete instances to justify that state-
mlenit.

Mr. Rath: But they have to put
themi inl cheaply to do that.

Mr. IJAGLTIH : That is not so
becanse cheapness as compared with
thle imported article from Eng-land with
the duty added is altogether different
from cheapness as compared with the
article manufactured in Western Aus-
tralia. The Western Australian
article may with its added tariff
bie able to compete with thie
English article, but will be in no) wty
advantaged in the competition with its
most serious competitor, that is the
Eastern manufacturer. T do not desire
to drift into an argument that is some-
what foreign to what I Started to set out,
that is that the first clause of this remon-
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strance is justified in fact. Then there
is thre other point, that the first state-
iment in this remonstrance is justified
by the terms of the resolution passed the
night before last, because the terms of
that resolution were so wide that they
said the tariff would subject this State
to a period of depression fraught with
the gravest. danger to her interests.

Air. Hudson : Wipe her off the face
of the earth 9

Mr. DAGLISH :The hon. member
may not agree with the terms of the
motion. He had the opportunity of dis-
cussing it on a previous occasion. The
second article iii this statemen t and the
third Iath relate to our primary indus-
tries, arid are therefore in the admission
of all members, within the terms of the
resolution passed on Tuesday. The next
itemu in our statement is that many of the
other industries in this State may be comn-
lpclled to curtail, even to suspend, opera-
tions. That relates purely to town in-
dustries.

A1ir. Scaddan :Does that relate to
p)rim~ary industries 7

Mr. JAGrLISH : Undoubtedly ; it
would surely lbe impossible that this
State should l)C in the gravest danger
to her existence without there being a
danger that all industries in tlhe State
maya be compelled to cur-tail, even suts-
pend, operations. Members cannot corn-
plaiii that this clause is outside the scope
of the resdlution to which they agreed,
and which w'as really their direction to
the conimittee. Then the last clause in
regard to the purchasing power of wages
is really' governed by those which pre-
ceded.

Mlr. Bath :What about the unem-
played, and that sort of thing.

-Mr. DAGLISH :It all must suffer
from the previous facts I have already'
dealt with. There haes been one other
statement made in this debate that per-
Imps needs answering, that is that this
report was framed before the committee
net. I desire to give that a straight-out
(dernial. This report was not framed be-
fore the comminittee met, but was framed
at the commnittee meeting, and after a
considerable amount of discussion. The

statement Was therefore rather unfair.
I do riot knrowv who was aimed at.

Mr. Seaddan :Is the - remnstrlance
in the torma it was when vou met, or was
it amended by the coirmi ttee 9

Alr. DAGISH : The lion. member
is entirely wrong in his assertion that
this report was framned before the comn-
nittee niet. There were suggestions
hi-ought forward by the Premier, and
suggest ions brought forward by every
member of that committee I think-at
all events by a majority of the members
of flint cominittee-which are embodied
in this report.

Mr. Bolton :Is it better than the
statement proposed by the Premier him-
self 9

Thec Premnier It is absolutely
different.

'Mr. DAGLISH :Members arc aware
that it is absolutely necessary that in a
committee of this sort some members of
the committee should bring forward the
groundwork for the discussion of a re-
port. In this particular instance the re-
port is in n~o way a report submitted by
the Premier or any other member.

MT. Scaddan :Very much milder, I
Suplpose.

Mr. DAGLISH : I do not know wvhat
thre lion, member means by being milder.
It is certainly different, arid it received
that amount of deliberation from the
committee which its importance and the
nature of the instructions from this
I-ouse req~uired the committee to give it.

Mr. H. E. BOLTON (North Fre-
mantle) :I thought the lion. member
lbefore lie sat downi would deal with an-
other objection I raised. The principal
protest I have is that I have not received
a copy of this address to the Federal
Houses ;and I protest against being
made a party to giving power to send
this address to the Federal Parliament,
because I have not seen a copy of it. So
strongly do I feel on this point that I
am bound to express myself in these
words-I regret very touch that any good
thle cornnittee could] have done for
Western Australia will now he nullified
on this aiccount. The address might have
gone forward as a protest, without any
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serious opposition from both Houses;
lbtt nlow the act ion of the Government
has led to a little feeling, th rough me1m-
hers being refused] cojpies and being re-
fused the adjur nmient that wvas asked
for. I refuse to be a party to sending
this address wi~thout seeing a copy of.
it, and] I shall take ste ps to informi the
Federall members fromn this State that I
was no party to this address, that I
was asked to vote without having an
opportunity of seeing it. That is the
position I take up, and I much regret it,
because I thought the comnmittee might
have d]one somec good. Now the address
will go to the Federal Parliamjent as a
party question. It will be seen that
sonc were for it and sonie against it,
and thiat party feeling was shown.

Mr. HOLMAN :Before the question
is put, I should like the Speaker's ruling
onl the motion before the House. I
would like to draw attention to Stand-
ing Order 178, which says :

"A qluestion having been proposed
may be amended by leaving out cer-
ami words only, by leaving out cer-

tain words in order to insert or add
other words, or by inserting or adding

I moved that certain words be left out
and others added. Is this a different
motion fromn those referred to in the
Standing Order 1

Nr. SPEAKER :The lion, member
is in. order. When I told him a few
minutes ago that I could not accept
his amendment, I was mistaken. I find
by this Standing Order he has the power
to move an amendment. I cannot see,
however, what effect this amendment will
have onl the proposal before the House.

Mr. C. A. HUDSON (Dundas) :I
desire before the debate is closed -to re-
peat something of what I said the other
night, to the effect that this House is not
dignified in the position that it has taken
up in offering a remonstrance to a higher
authority, and I say this House would
not accelpt a remonstrance f rom any other
body of persons in any part of Australia.
I admnit the mnotion, no mnatter what argu-
juent is brought forward to-night in op-

position, will be caried directly. Those
w-ho hale considered thmis matter haqve
taken it parely as a party qluestion and
will vote accordingly.. It is our dutty to
offer a remionstrance ourselves to such a
procedure in our House, and .1 for one
decidedl ,y object to it. With regard to
thle document which wce complain was
not .supll ed to 'is earlier, it was not
until a protest, was maide that the docti-
mient was supplied and we have not had
time to consider it. Now the Premuier
told us that lie wmentI to the conference
to-day with a a entirely' different set of
views, amid evidently they were over-
i-iled.

flhe Pm-ver : I did not say anything
of. the kidnd.

Mr. BUtDSON :I took down the
Premiei's words. They wvere, " Not one
clause the samec as what I took down."
"'hat is exactly what the Premier said,
mid I took down his words.

The P~remnier :That is not what you
.said, though.

Mr. HUDSON :I say when the
couginittee themselves were not really un-
aninous about it, we certainly should
have had somec idea of what they were
going to do. The only other point I
wish to menation is that this is either a
protest against pi-otection by freed
traders, because the remonstrance will
atppiy equally to the old tariff as it does
to the tariff it is proposed to object to.
This remionst-ance would apply equally
to any tariff that wvas ever brought down,
because it could be said in the same
gener-al terms that the tariff would affect
the people of the particular country in
which it was brought down. All the
terms ore general ; there is nothing
specific ;they have only this meaning.
The document is to be sent out from this
House as a distinct statement that this
House is convinced and continned in the
opinion that free-tn-ode is the best pro-
position for Western Australia, and that
we should have free-t-ade. This is play-
iiito the hands of the free-traders of the
Conmmoniwealth Parliament, which was
not intended by the House when we
passed tlhc resolution. The only other
interpretation is that those who support
the motion do so for the express purpose
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of seeking a quarrel with the Common-
wealth Parliamient. The persons who
want secession desire a quarrel ; they
want something to hang their arguments
on to secede from the Commonwealth;
and they are doing it in this sinister
manner, and not coming out openly in a
proper and straightforward manner.
This House will not lend itself to such a
lproposition, and we should emphasise
our protest to the utmost.

Mr. Bath :Question

Mr. T. WALKER (Kanowna) :I can
quite understand the-Leadar of the Op-
position wa nting the qulestion put, after

ivr n bdyhs spoken from his view'. I
astA'oniihed at' the uinfairness with

whichi the Leader of the Opposition and
othler inembers on this side have treated
melnlbers of the committee. Let me say
it was not by my own wgill I was put onl
that committee. I did not seek it; I even
suggested, wvhen I was asked if 1 would
go onl that I should be left off. The lion.
member (Mr. Scaddan) asked why were
certain people lput on ? The names
wvere submit ted to the House an d tile
member for Ivanhoe was present wvhen
hie henard the namies proposed from the
Chair; whly had lie not the coinrage to
propose that I or Mr. flaglish be left offq

Air. Scaddan :After the ballot was
taken.

Mr. WALKER: The names were pro-
posed from the Chair; there wvas no
ballot, it was a free and open miotion,
andl every, memiber in the House wgas at
liberty to object to or propose someone
else; to enlarge the committee, to
diminish it, to omnit a member or get a
new one onl. Not a word then. but now
after the opportunity has gone and the
scene is past, is it a fair 'way to deal
with any question, insinuating dishonour-
able conduct from the beirin n iig and
making me a party to it '1 That is not
fair, and if that be a specimen of the
fainess with which this subject is to be
considered, then we canl see what weight
is to be attached to the emphatic pro-
test against this lproposal. One word
about the Leader of the Opposition. He
knew when hie wgas proposed last night
that hie had to attend the meeting; why

dlid lie not allow himself thenr to hie sub-
stituted by another.

Mr. Ba/h: I did not know when the
enninuittee ineel ing wa-,s to hie held.

Mr. WA LKiER: It was announced
from the Chaii last night or berore-!
may be wrong here-that a certain comi-
in ittee of members in another place hiad
been appointed: t heir inames were given
to the House, and the time of the first
miel ing 'was announced] by Mi. Speaker.

Air. Bath: rfhe Premier rang me up
to-day, but it was too late..

Mr. WALKER: There wvas an oppor-
tunit~y; it waus announced from the Chair.

Mr. Bath : At half-past eleven last
night. -

Mr. WALKER: The lion, member
could hiave allowed himself to be substi-
toted b 'v someone else. I ain only
speaking of the unfairness exhibited to
those who were on the conmmittee.

Mr. Holman: Be fair now.
Mr. WALKER: I ani fair.
Mtr. Holman: You are not to the

Leader of the Opposition.
Mr. WALKER :I am fair. He now

niakes a reproach onl the conduct of those
who were members of that committee,
when hie being appointed to that comi-
inittee could either himnsel f have attended
or (if hie could not attend) could have
notified this House of his inability and
have been substituted] by another mnember.

Mr. Scaddan :Is it a liberty to criti-
cise the committee's report?

Mr. WALKER: It is no liberty; but
the inference from the insinuation is
that this was a packed committee corn-
plosed of persons who were biased and
who wvere incapable of judging f he ques-
tion fali-ly, That was the insinuation.

Mr. Bath: I did not say that.

Mr. WALKER: I acquit the, lion.
member of that, for it wgas the mnem-
ber for Ivanhoe who made time insinna-
lion.

Air. Scaddan : Well, and if I dlid I

Mr. WALKER: If you dlid, you were
imost unfair and unjust, for there was no
,justification for it.

Mr. Scaddan :You are unfair in using
(lie wvords you have.
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Mr. WALJKERI: Maybe, but it Was
lieeinse I had at harking db lehindl mie
all ihe time.o

Mr. SPEAKER: I must ask thre memi-
ber for lv-juihioe to control himiself. I
iiioait to speak to him urno or -three
times dur-ing thle evening. 1-Ic hans in-
terjected most frequently, hut I have
onlyv called "Order" from the Chair.
WTleui such conduct is persisted in, I in-
lend to rise, make the member speaking
sit down, an insi~t. on obtaining order.

Mr. Seaddan : 'In regard to the lpresenit
contfroversy I staled that the committee
were appointed prncipall lv from the sup-
porters of the resolitiuou. If there is
anl insinuiationl about that remiark, I will
withdraw it. I (lid not say it was. a
packed connittee, hbut that the memnbers
were ant i-federalis-ts.

M1r. WALKER : Is thant fair to meI
I stated that I was a federalist and a pro-
tectionist, hint that I wvanted fair protec-
tion to Western Australia and fair feder-
ation for this State-not all. the blessings
and glories and privileges and advantages
to the other States, and none to us. That
was mny position in attendinig this commit-
tee. It has been stated that we will be
making ourselves ridiculous by sending a
remionstrance from this House ; but it
is too late to argue that now. The reso-
lution that dominated this remonstrance
was passed, and the committee lied simlply
to carry out the instructions. of this House
to the best of their ability. Perhaps it
was not done in such a mannier as some
membhers would have done it. but I be-
lieve it was cl]one to the best of the ability
of everyone p~resent. It has been (objected
that this House had no rigrht to interfere
iu the matter. T]his House is a part of
tile Common weal th, and it is the duty of
the HFouse to keep) in touch with the Corn-
nionwealth Parliament. We have to keep
in touch with time mnachinery of the Con-
stitution to which we are subject, for it
is time Constitution that governs the pow-
ers of this House. It is provided in the
Conlstitution that-

"Evern'% powver of the Parlianment of
a Colony which has become or becomes
a Slate $hall: lulless it is b), this Coll-

stitiitioii exclusively vested inl the Par-
lianient of the Commonwealth or with-
drawn from the Parliament of the
State, continue as at the establishment
of (lhe Commnonwealth or as ait the ad-
mission or establishment of the State
as the case may be. Every law in
force in a Colony -which has become or
becomes a. State and relalting to any
mnatter within the Powers of the Par-
lianient of the Commonwealth shall,
subject to this Constitution, continue
in force in the State."

11r. Anyini : The right of this House
to deal with the tariff is taken away._

Mr. WALKER : Yes h ut the Con-
stitution does not take away the right of
petitioning, remonstrating, or appealing.
That power is always admitted. It is
the most ancient of the rights of people
or collections of people or public bodies,
,and it is respected by the Commonwealth.
Clauise US1. of the Constitution Act
says

" Full faith and credit shall be given
throughout the Commonwealth to the
laws, the public Acts, and records and
judicial proceedings of every State."

Every Act of Parliament of every State
is recognised. It is the most ancient pri-
vilege of every public body and individual
to petition to a higher authority. I will
not argue this point specially to-night.
but what I amn arguing is this, that we
as a committee had nothing else to do but
to frame in the best language we could
the resolution canied by the Assemibly.
There is nothing expressed in this remon-
stranice but what was authonised by what
was passed inl the House. We may have
been had draft(smen, we may not have
fraamed the i-emonstranrce in the language
somec members would have liked ; sonic
members may have lpreferred that we
sholdd have dotted nor1 " i's" Ur hiave
crossed our "1t's 11 or put in a futll stop or
comina in places where they (10 not aip-

her ut this remionstrance is not the
work of any one nan, and perhaps it is
not in the language that all would have
preferred, hut it is thle product of the
dr1aft smenl who were mut horised to act
by the resolution carried in the House.
Thie renionstrante prepar-ed byV tice
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committee does not condenn
the inuosition of the tariff

absolutely
bitt jill>

poses that there Should be at reconsidera-
tion. It doe. not go ago irnst the pro-
tective spirit of the Commonwealth, but
what it does say is that tie tariff now be-
fore the Federal Parliament carries -with
it all the injuries set forth in that Yemon-
strance. That is what it does. [Ai1r.
- lug n/n :'That is questionable.] The
ilos Msaid11( so, and ats the House said so
we had not the power to revise their de-
cision. We could tiot make the House
say Something which they did not say.
We had to do our best to express what the
majority in the House had decided Upon.
We could do no more ; the remonstrance
expresses the way we earnied out the
duty. If members will look at the re-
nu.,nstrance they will see that it simply
deals with the tariff as it stands and in-
timates thie necessity for some alteration.
It says " We venture respectfully to ad-
dress you with the object of bringing
tinder your notice that the new tariff if
passed itt its present form will have the
following result." There is no suggestion
that the Federal Parliatnent should adopt
a tariff which would give us dispropor-
tiotnte benefits to a two i else. It states
that the tariff as it stands is all in faybur
of the Eastern States as against this
State, and if it is passed will work the
evils which are set forth. I could go on
for two hours referring in detail to the
various reasons given and provide sub-
stance in fact for each one, and I can
guarantee that, although there may be
contaitned in the language Used some slight
appearance of exaggeration, still there is
a suhst ratU it or fact beltind ever iv reason
which can be adduced by evidence. I
believe that even- item in this remon-
strance canl lie proved by a direct appeal
to cv iden (C. Whlat I at ijust ified iii
doing nowl is to show that in thtis repo t
the committee did nothing but translate
into other languagre what the House had
instructed them to do. The committee
had 110 piower to do otherwise. They
could not alter the reasons or add to
[tem ; hbey could tiot misrepresetnt any-
thing decid~d by' this H-ouse. Their in-
structionis were specific, they had to draw
up a retmonstrance on the resolution ad-

opted by the House, and that is what has
been done.

Air. A. J. ltrilsou You were given
jpower to send the remonstrance without
referring to the House at all.

Mr. WALKER :The hon. Member is
finite right in saying that. The House
could have been avoided, but there wvas no
intention of doing that. The only point
that I have any objection to raise about
is that we did not provide copies of the
remonstrance for lteon. members. It was
for this reason that I voted for the ad-
jourrmet of the debate, although Ire-
coiignise the urgency of g-etting, tile renton-
strane sent awvay quickly, if at all. I
would have preferred hon. members to
have had a copy of this remonstrance in
their hands at an early part of the even-
ing.

Mr. Saoln :It would have done
away with alt this frenzy.

Afr. WALKER: There would have been
no frenzy at all, if members had seen
the remonstrance and read it carefully.
In such circuimsta nces there would have
been less of thant hysteria which appears
to tue to be as bad on this Opposition side
(it the Hiiite as iii aIny place I eversit%%-.

Mr. Hlmnan : An attack of." nerves."
Mr E. WALKER :The lion. member

need ntio, talk of (hat. He is at timnes a
good example of the result of all attack
oif nerves. However, I do not wish to be
dIrawn aside 1by irrelevancies. I wish to
impress onl the House that the committee
have as far as possible done their duty;
and for what ? It has been insinuated,
for the lputrpose of creating friction iii
the Coin~wealth. No ;but to endea-
vonur as farl al, possilble to induce the Coin-
inonweal th ParHliament to modify the
tuif f and everyvbodv knows that if we

aire to do this we inust Use somewhat
forcible and striking language ;that in-
stead of saving ; Please do this," we must
as far as possibile malke out a case, and
must do it briefi . for we can not go into
details withon t republishingr the whole of
the tartiff ;therefore we mnust putt our
ease in general termis

.11). ,S'tuirj T. I rv I., liff thle l'idetaI
Parim tent.

)Ir- WATI{FR :As the lion. member
tries occasionally to bluff ; as he would
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like to bluff mie, but he cannot, I say
it was the duty of the committee to make
the remonstrance as forcible as was pos-
sible, having regard to the brevity con-
sistent with a remonstrance of this kind.
And the remonstrance is respectful to
the Federal Parliament and respectful
to the individual members of that Parlia-
nieiit. Our Federal representatives
are rc.ognised in the remonstrance. It
has been left to themi to give such details
of the effects of this tariff as they may
see fit to give. We have not .professed
to dictate to them, but have given them
the opportunity of speaking for us. Bit
it was our ditty as a Parliament, feelig
that we represent this State, and imiagin-
ing at least that we have some knowledge
of the effect of thle tariff onl the people
of this State, in their interest to make
as dlignified a protest as. was possible
against the imposition of the tariff in its
present fonm; and for thle life of me I
cannot see any crimne iii that. It is im-
possible for me to imagine that we have
committed any treasoit against thle Coal-
ionwealth Parliamnenit by asking them to

reconsider the incidence of the tariff as
it falls upon this State. That is what we
have done; that is all we ask for; and to
make this a crime shows that there are
people who occasionally, uinder the stress
of excitement, are not capable of taking
a calnt and dispassiona9te view of circum-
stances sucit as these.

Mr. A. J. WILSON (Forrest) -. Per-
sonally I cannot understand the attitude
of sonic neembers in] reg-ard to this remjon-
strance. It has been alleged that the
Parlianient of Western Australia haverno
right to interfere in a, matter directly
under the control of thle Commonwealth
Parliament, and that we ought to leave
these questions, the whole interest of
Western Australia, in the hands of our
Federal representatives. 1 venture to
think that those people now in W~esterni
Australia, including metmhers of this
Parliament, %are in a better position to
understand exactly how thle prowJS-Ld
tariff will operate on1 the commlunity'
ge nierallv, onl itndividuals and oi oul].
industries. At all events, I venture to
assert that the members of the Parliament

of Western Australia are quite as closely
in touclh with the interests of the lpeople
of Western Australia as are our eleven
Federal representatives. That being so,
we are surely entitled to express our
opinion, as we cie sn closely in cnntact
with the people. Surely ati'v opinion
expressed by thte Parliament of this
State is entitled to ca rty titore weight
and to he moore highl 'y respected than even
thle opinion of the Federal representa-,
tives themselves. I say therefore we are
justified in making this remonstrance.
In using the lamnguage in whtich the re-
muonstranee is couched, the committee is
reflecting- thme tone of most. of thme speeches
delivered in the House when the matter
was discumssed, thle speeches of thle inemn-
hers who voted for the remonstrance,
Every ]ine of the remonstr'ance we are
asked to adopt is amply and comnpletely
justified by tlmose speeches, and will prove
to be in keeping with actnal develop-
tuents, unless there is sonic alteration in
the Federal tariff. Ii the interests of
the people of Westetrt Australia we are
justified in miakinmr this protest; and the
piotest is tiot nite whit too emphatic, for
we have a perfect right to point out to
the Commonwealth Parliament that wve
in W1estern Australia are so situated
that our isolation and the stage of our
development justify special consideration
in any tariff which may engage the
attention of the Federal Legislature.

The PREMIER (in reply as mnover)
I have little to say, except that I think.
the remnnufSt rattice is respectful in tone, and
that it emubodies thme wishes of the
majority of thle House as expressed in
the resolution passed on Tuesday evening.
Certainly it is not nearly so strong as the
resolution, amid it seems to me it contains
ti0 reflection whatever onl thle Western
Australianmi temnhers of the Federal
Parliament. It expressly states that-

" We leave it to the representatives
of this Slate in youir House to indi-
cate iii detail the items which will
produce thle results above mentioned."

I. manmtain that will have the effect of
streng-thening time hands of our repre-
sentatives. Anmd ill support of some of
the contentions used it will not he out of

[ASSEMBLY.] A.Revionstrance.
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p~lace, if tione permkits, to make a quota-
tinl from (lie Brisbane W1orker referring

'10 tis verly tar'iff:-
"This tariff. therefore,. is equivalent

to a heavy reduction in wages. How
longr will it take the unions to win
back thle thiree to five shillings a week
thus knocked off the pay of every
-workng, mian?

'That is a labourl paper.
Mr. Ra th : Tue Perth Daily News

1fuotes it.
Mllr. JIfuman : Yout ought to quote a

lot more of what thie WIorker writes.
Th Ile PREM11FR : I have no doubt it

-wouild educate mne in a mnniier the hon.
nieiber would like. I canl bitt say that
2as the remounstraitce isi resleetfl inl tone
and does not go outside thle scope of the
resoltion p~assed l. I cannot see why it
shoutd be objectionable.

Question pt. and passed onl the voices.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 11.29 o'clock,

"ntil the inext Tuiesday.

Tuesday, -drd September, 1907.

Election Return, West Perth............1241
Ouestions; Railway Engine-cleanrs Retrenched 1211

Railway Riuning-Sbed, Fremantle.........1242
Railwa's Feucing .. .. .. .. ..12;

Bills;: Land Tax (to impose a tax). IR.......... 12i12
Sale of Government Properly Biii. In. ... 1242
Vaccination Act Amendment. 3n........... 1242
Marriage Act Amendment. 2R. moved.. 1-2421
Land Tax A ssessomeat, Con'. reported .. 1243

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
,o'clock p.m.

Prayers.

(46)

ELECTION RETURN-WYEST
PERTH.

Thle Clerk announced the returnt of
writ for the election f a Member for
West Perth. in (lie place of Mr. P. Ii-
lingwoth (resignved) ; showing tihat Mr.
Thonas Percy Draper bad been duly
elected.

31r, Draper took the o-ath and sub-
scribed the roll.

PAPERS PRESRENTEl).
By the M1inister for Mines: 1, Return

(if Exemnptions granted under ithe Mining
Act for the yeair endedl 30th June. 1907.
2.. Wiluna State Battery, Papers re. 3,
Reg-ister of Accidents On Mines. A re-
turn was asked for 'lealin.g with acci-
dents in mines. J. thought 1 wotuld bring
the ollee register, and members can per-
uise it. so that I may have it back shortly.

By the P'remuier: 1, Retturn of In-
speetions undfe Factories and Early
Closing Acts.

By the Minister for lVorks: 1, By
laws of Plantagenet Roads Board. 2
By-laws of Upper Irwin lioads Board.
3. Oeraldtnn Harbour Uorks -Report

and laits of Sir, .Johlnm ttnle.

QUESTION -RAILWVAY ENGINE-
CLEANERS RETRENCHED.

.Mr. JOHNSON asked the -Minister
for Railways: 1, How natty locomotive
engine-cleaners have been Put off through
retrenchment dLtring tile last Six 11olttls?
2, What proportion of thie total u~lniber
of cleaners employed six months ago does
this represent ?1 3, What percentage of
railway emiployees of all grades have been
retrenched during the last six mionths, in-
vluili cleaners? 4, Wh sthe per-
censtage of cleaniers so mnuch in excess of
the percentage of all grades? 5. What
is the alleged economy being effected by
tile retrIenlc hmIent if te clea ,ners? 6, Is
thle 'Minister aware that at some sheds
engines are tot being cleaned at all , and
that ttey a re suffering considerable damn-
age to thme mnotion and wearing patsi

Comisequlieice. tendering a. much larger
consinptirin of oil necessary' ? 7 . Is it
tile inltention Of the Gover~nmlent that

Federal Tariff.


